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ABSTRACT 

Most existing studies of Talent Management (TM) Practices as the pinnacle of human 

resources are on the anglophone world's advanced economies, very few treat talent 

management practices within emerging economies. These previous few studies 

concentrated more on multinational corporations (MNC), national or local private 

enterprises in oil and gas, telecommunications, and financial services. The context of 

public service has received little or no attention. This study explores talent management 

practices and their influence on the performance of the Nigerian civil service. In addition 

to the federal service, six out of the current thirty-six states in the federation were selected 

systematically across the six geopolitical zones based on their year of creation. 

Respondents of the research were employed in Management Staff categories drawn from 

the civil service commissions and the office of the heads of civil service. The researcher 

adopted a mixed-methods research approach in the collection of data to examine the 

influence of talent management practices on the organisation. With the use of the Taro 

Yamani formula, 1480 respondents were identified for the quantitative data collection from 

the total population of 3,627. Twenty-eight interviews with Directors were conducted, and 

seven focus group sessions were held to generate highly rich qualitative data. Findings 

reveal that there are genuine ways of defining and identifying talent in the service. The 

results indicate that there are no significant differences in the practices of talent 

management between the federal and state on the one hand, and the old and new states 

of the federation on the other. Similarly, no significant differences in practice were found 

within the old and new states. The study reveals that there are significant differences in 

the perception of management staff regarding the barriers to effective talent management 

in the Nigerian civil service. The findings confirm that talent engagement, development, 

and exclusive practices would significantly enhance performance. The study identified 

some limitations and areas for future research. Overall, the study has brought to the fore 

the importance of the civil service as an additional context for the talent management 

research literature in Nigeria and other emerging economies, especially in Africa. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
 

     INTRODUCTION 

Introduction 

One of the fascinating phenomena of the late 20th century was the overall growth and 

socio-economic development experienced by most of the developing nations over the 

last three decades. This transformation mainly occurred in Southeast Asia and the 

countries concerned became known collectively as the Asian Miracles (World Bank 

1995; Lin, 2015). These countries had gained political independence at approximately 

the same time as many African countries. But these Asian countries have developed 

much further than those in Africa due to their massive investment in human capital. 

Carbonnier, Chakraborty, Mulle & Presesente (2010) characterize this state 

development model by highlighting the pivotal role of the state in catalysing economic 

growth and broad-based development. Other features of this model include economic 

liberalisation, aggressive human capital development and outward-oriented policies, 

with targeted support and protection of some sectors, especially the nascent industries 

(Debrah & Smith, 2014). Thus, the success of these East-Asian economies in achieving 

rapid, equitable and sustainable development supports the three-way relationships 

between the government, the market and private sector (World Bank, 1995; Debrah & 

Smith, 2014). These three-way relations paved the way for private domestic investment, 

rapid human capital development and improved systems of public administration and 

are the engine of national growth. This was because the policy emphasis was on: 

macroeconomic stability on the one hand; and vigorous investment in people on the 
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other hand. In combination, these brought about the expansion of domestic private 

investment and an increase in human capacity development as well as an educated and 

trained labour force (On, 2015). 

Also, scholarship has underscored the importance of one key feature of the fast-growing 

and developing nations: their human capital development and management (Stiglitz, 

2006). More concretely, this scholarship has emphasized the ways in which the 

management of talent supports national growth and development in all aspects of life: 

social, political, technological, economic, and sporting. The guiding principle for 

achieving this has been through coordination that encourages a combination of 

competition with the benefits of cooperation between public and the private sectors. By 

contrast, Nigeria, despite its abundant human resources, has not achieved comparable 

growth, progress, and development due to its poor investment in human resources if 

compared with the Asian Tigers. 

Moreover, for an economy to achieve a reasonable level of growth requires competent, 

impartial, and robust institutions that are managed by a talented workforce made up of 

appropriately credentialed civil servants capable of promoting and monitoring the 

performance of all facets of the economy. In other words, a high-quality civil service can 

enhance government capacity to design, implement and review sustainable policies for 

national growth and development (David, 2017; Singh, 2019). 

In this regard, the success story of Singapore exemplifies the importance of government 

funding of both education and the supervision of processes of quality delivery of 

educational services. Specifically, government support for and spending on higher 

education are now helping to equip the nation with the human capital required to drive 
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its economic growth (Oseghale, Debrah & Nyuur, 2019). The government of Singapore 

not only provides proper funding for the education sector, but also develops policies to 

ensure the delivery of quality in education. To this end, education spending is supported 

by well-thought-out policies that are implemented through a tripartite relationship 

between industry stakeholders, government agencies and educators (Oseghale et al., 

2019). 

The Nigerian economy, like that of many emerging countries, consists of two sectors, 

public and private, but is dominated by the former. The private sector is made up of 

firms of varied levels of organization: national and multinational corporations, small and 

medium scale entities as well as the micro and family businesses (Anyanwu,1997). 

Some of these private firms have devised means of attracting and retaining talent. The 

public sector comprises government ministries, departments, and agencies at federal, 

state and local levels (Oseghale, 2018). Furthermore, there is a widely shared 

consensus that, over the last twenty years, the economy has undergone significant 

changes, especially under the present democratic dispensation established in 1999 

(National Economic Summit Group, 2014). Some of these notable changes in the 

economy were: the consolidation of the financial institutions, the privatisation and 

commercialisation of hitherto publicly owned agencies, and the deregulation of the 

aviation, oil and gas and telecommunications industries (Darma, 2014).  

The private sector in Nigeria has not served as an engine of economic growth when 

compared with other developing countries and this failure of the private sector may not 

be wholly unconnected with the lack of public sector capacity to provide the necessary 

catalectic role in ways that public sectors do in the other regions of the world (Debrah, 
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Oseghale & Adams, 2018). That aside, the changes earlier mentioned in the Nigerian 

economy have overarching consequences in terms of the available skilled workforce 

since both the public and private sectors compete to recruit from the same labour pool 

(Debrah, Oseghale & Adams, 2018). It is possible to conclude from this that, until the 

Nigerian public sector devotes investment to the development of human capital, the 

Nigerian economy may continue to underperform. Hence, this research proposes the 

following hypothesis: A shortage of skills in the public sector is one of the main reasons 

for the perceived under-performance of the Nigerian economy. Public service tends to 

push some skilled, qualified, and competent professional, technical and support staff 

into private sector employment and to prompt others to migrate to developed countries 

to progress their careers, because of poor conditions of service, environment and 

compensation. 

Talent Management is one of the most critical elements in the development of an 

organised society and nation (Harvard Business Review, October 2016). The success 

of most notable achievements is attributable to some degree to the ways in which talent 

is discovered and nurtured by organisations both governmental and non-governmental. 

To be successful, a civil service should devote time and resources to recruiting, 

developing, and retaining talent for effective service performance. Thus, talent 

management strategies are required by government institutions/bodies and 

MNCs/domestic firms to address talent management problems and drive economic 

growth (Oseghale, Debrah & Muyalta, 2018). Perhaps a public-private partnership 

which invested in a talent management initiative could offer solutions to reducing the 

talent deficit and boost the potential for economic growth (Oseghale et al., 2018). 
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Some critical questions arise from the above discussion: what can public sector 

organizations in Nigeria do to facilitate the development of talent management for 

effective and efficient national service delivery? Could Nigeria’s public sector adopt 

reforms to harness talent management? Do the current political structures at federal, 

states, and local levels impede effective talent management? If so, what are the specific 

barriers to effective practices of talent management in Nigeria’s contemporary public 

sector? For example, do they take the form of resistance to these practices at the level 

of managerial staff? These and other critical questions will be identified and itemized 

through a literature review. These will be discussed and presented alongside the issues 

of appropriate theoretical frameworks and data collection (via interview, focus group and 

questionnaire) and administration. The findings will be discussed to identify empirical 

contributions to the field and to reach conclusions on research objectives, questions, 

and hypotheses. 

1.2 Brief Contextual Background to the study 

The Nigerian civil service was established under British colonial rule to serve as an 

instrument by which the colonial government regulated, controlled, and managed 

society with an emphasis on law and order. The service’s remit expanded following 

independence in 1960 when more ministries, departments, agencies, and extra-

ministerial departments were established (Civil Service Handbook,1997). Civil servants 

are deployed at federal, states and local levels. The service excludes the holders of 

political, judicial, and military office and salaries are paid wholly and directly out of 

money voted by parliament (Adu, 1969; Nwachukwu, Onwubiko & Obi, 2011). British 

colonial rule involved an administrative duality: direct rule in the south and indirect rule 
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in the north. A formal civil service was constituted through the amalgamation in 1914 of 

the Southern Protectorate — the former Lagos Colony — and the Northern Protectorate 

to form Nigeria. Nonetheless, a central civil service was not established until 1954 

because of changes, such as the appointment of Africans into higher service grades, as 

part of the reforms introduced by the McPherson administration in preparation for 

independence (Ademalokun, 1986).  

The civil service is responsible for designing, formulating, and implementing public 

policy, and is expected to discharge government functions as well as implement 

development programmes in effective and efficient ways (Ogunrotifa, 2012). From 

independence to the present, the civil service has undergone a lot of reforms intended 

to make it more effective and efficient in its operations and to expand its capacities. The 

post-independence reform measures were carried out through government 

administrative mechanisms and were oriented towards enhancing the service’s 

productivity. One of their main aims was to improve the recruitment and retention of not 

only those of proven administrative talent but others with critical skillsets (Olaopa, 

2012). 

One of the reforms that predates the current democratic dispensation was the 1988 civil 

service re-organisation by the General Ibrahim Babangida regime. Its main aims were: 

(1) the enhancement of service professionalism; and (2) the decentralisation and 

delegation of functions, responsibilities, and authorities. The reform also targeted: 

modernising promotion processes; enhancing the efficiency, effectiveness, and speed 

of operations; introducing accountability, checks and balances; and aligning the civil 
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service with the ethos of the executive presidential system of government (Olaopa, 

2010). 

Since the return to democratic rule in 1999, the federal and state governments have 

continuously embarked on various civil service reform efforts aimed at strengthening 

institutions, growing the economy, and accelerating national development with a more 

talented (creative and productive) workforce. Some reforms were aimed at developing 

increased capacity to effectively regulate and enhance equitable and inclusive 

economic growth and prosperity (Nwachukwu, Onwubiko & Obi, 2011). Other reforms 

sought to make the service more professionalised, development-oriented, public-

spirited, and to endow it with an expanded capacity for responding effectively and 

speedily to societal needs. A further set of reforms sought improvements in 

competitiveness, remuneration, and innovation as well as to foster political neutrality, 

integrity, loyalty, transparency, and accountability (Adegoroye, 2012). To these various 

ends, the Bureau for Public Service Reforms (BPSR) was set up both to manage 

processes of reform and to serve as a government think tank on reform matters. This 

represented a significant deviation from a past when reform implementation was left to 

the various ministries, departments, and agencies of government without any central 

platform for technical and administrative coordination and oversight.  

Other milestone changes were introduced by President Obasanjo’s Regime in 1999. 

During his two-term tenure of 8 years, the entire civil service was tasked with fighting 

corruption and other economic crimes through the establishment of the Independent 

Corrupt Practices and Other Related Offences Commission (ICPC) and the Economic 

and Financial Crimes Commission (EFCC). Also, other sundry reforms included the 
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ServiCom-Service Compact with Nigeria and the review of the Public Service Rules, 

Financial Regulations, and Schemes of Service. In general, these reforms contained 

some strategic human resource policies that aimed to elevate the service’s capacity for 

talent management. These policy changes included a contributory pension scheme, 

national health insurance, the establishment of a public service institute, and the 

establishment of a harmonised pay scale for workers across the civil service.  They also 

introduced a monetisation policy which replaced some office perquisites for top 

government officials in the service to cut the cost of governance. One downside of the 

Obasanjo reforms, however, was the ‘cost-saving’ strategy that resulted in the 

rationalisation of over 35,000 Federal workers (BPSR, 2015). 

In a similar move, some states in the federation copied the central government and 

down-sized the service without adequate financial provision for the laid-off personnel. 

Some Common Services Cadres in the service (messengers, cleaners, gardeners, 

security) were made redundant and their jobs were outsourced, resulting in service 

casualisation (Salisu, 2011).  

From the above discussion, President Obasanjo’s reforms package includes all four 

varieties of civil service reform in developing countries succinctly set out in the typology 

of McGill (1997). The four perspectives are: (1) institutional economics - the generation 

of public goods/services and their institutional characteristics; (2) governance - 

improvements in the efficiency and effectiveness of services; (3) cost-containment - 

reducing the costs of public service provision in order to stimulate private sector 

investment; and (4) institutional development - organisational reform and sustainability 

through key players’ sense of ownership of and commitment to processes of service 
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reform (McGill, 1997). A close examination of these reform types highlights the strategic 

role talent management could have played in the realisation of these reform objectives. 

Thus, this study proposes that: The Nigerian civil service provides a fertile contextual 

ground for the investigation of talent management practices and their relationship to 

performance. 

1.3 Statement of the problems  

The personnel of any organisation, be it public or private, represent the frontline of 

change and, despite the acknowledged fact that technology has made an outstanding 

contribution to progress, the real originators of service and performance revolution are 

the people who have created and delivered the technology (Davis, Cutt, Flynn, Mowl & 

Orme, 2007). The Nigerian civil service — comprising ministries, departments, 

agencies, and extra-ministerial departments — plays a vital role in ensuring that policies 

and programs are translated into tangible services and products in the country at large 

(Civil Service Handbook,1997). Throughout the colonial period, the bureaucratic 

machinery concentrated on the limited objectives of providing security, maintaining law 

and order as well as the provision of limited public works.  

Following independence, the government embarked on a variety of socio-economic 

developments which required the organisation to undergo a series of structural 

transformations designed to make it more functional and relevant to the realities of 

Nigeria’s environment. Part of the programme was the expansion of states and local 

government areas (LGAs) from three federating units in 1960 to thirty-six states in 1996. 

Another element was the creation of economic development agencies such the National 
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Port Authority, the National Electric Power Authority; the Federal Aviation Authority of 

Nigeria and the National Library Board (Anyebe, 2011). During this era, the government 

was the dominant employer of labour and enjoyed monopoly powers in determining 

terms and conditions of service, but with the opening of the economy and expansion of 

the private sector, the need arose to develop talent management capacities, especially 

for the recruitment and retention of employees. It is also argued that the effectiveness 

and efficiency of government business depended largely on the civil service because it 

was positioned to deliver on its core mandate to translate government policies into 

meaningful development (Ogunrotifa, 2012; Adeniji, 2014).  

Talent is defined in several ways. For example, Michaels, Handfield-Jones & Axelrod 

(2001) define it as the sum of a person’s abilities in terms of intrinsic gifts, skills, 

knowledge, experience, intelligence, judgement, attitudes, and character as well as 

drive. It also includes a person’s ability to learn and grow. For Kock & Burke (2008), 

talent denotes individuals who hold or could potentially fill key critical positions of 

leadership. Ulrich (2007) takes a different view by describing talent as a combination of 

competence, commitment, capacity to work with less supervision, capacity to align with 

the objectives of the organisation in order to attain superior work outcomes, and ability 

to motivate others in their team. It is also considered as the ability to efficiently achieve 

high-quality work outcomes that super cede customer or citizen expectations (Ulrich & 

Smallwood, 2012). Talent is also understood as leadership by self-motivation and the 

ability to motivate others (Ulrich & Smallwood, 2012). In another formulation, talent is an 

employee’s state of readiness and commitment to work (Ulrich, 2007). In other words, 

this is the employee’s preparedness to devote effort and apply skills to their work to 
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contribute to the overall attainment of the organisation’s mission and vision (Gallardo-

Gallardo et al., 2013). 

Talent Management (talent management) is an emerging field of Human Resource 

Management and its growth and development as a field of study and practice has 

quickly gained ground, especially in the developed economies of Europe, America, and 

the fast-developing nations of South East Asia such as Malaysia, Thailand. and 

Singapore (Poocharoen & Lee, 2013). Talent management represents a more focused 

and segmented approach to managing people in strategic roles in organisations. It is 

the integrated and systematic processes of attracting, engaging, and retaining key 

employees and potential organisational leaders (Kock & Burke, 2008). The above views 

are consistent with Armstrong (2010) who opined that talent management is the use of 

an integrated set of activities to ensure that the organisation attracts, motivates, 

develops, and retains talented people to meet their current and future talent needs. 

Talent Management is aimed at improving the calibre, availability, and flexible utilisation 

of competent employees, who can have a disproportionate impact on the business 

performance of an organisation (Cappelli, 2008). In Nigeria, developmental efforts, and 

government policies around talent management are undermined by several factors that 

threaten national development: lack of an effective and efficient political system, poor 

commitment, and attitude to work and poor performance on the part of the civil service 

(Bolaji, 2014; Bolaji, Gray & Campbell-Evan 2015; Oseghale et al., 2018). For this 

reason, there should be a focus on talent management as a tool for reorienting and 

repositioning the civil service in ways that can enable practitioners, and policymakers to 

drive national development. 
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According to Anyebe (2011), until recently the Nigerian civil service personnel 

disposition reproduced unaltered the structures of the colonial period, in particular its 

division into four cadres:  Administrative/Professional; Executive/Higher Technical; 

Clerical/Technical; and the sub-clerical/manual classes, respectively. The professional 

cadre was divided into engineering, accounting, education, law, and agriculture, as well 

as architecture (Anyebe, 2011). The engineering cadre was further sub-divided into civil, 

mechanical, and electrical branches. Each sub-division in the service had four to eight 

grades of promotion which were accorded specific powers, functions, responsibilities 

and status by various rules and regulations. What are the implications of these internal 

structures of the organisation for its utilisation of or engagement with talent? 

Poocharoen & Lee (2013) attribute institutional and organisational failure in most 

developing countries to poor talent management practices. The Nigerian Civil Service, 

according to African Development (2014), was plagued by problems such as poor 

organisational structure, lack of capacity engagement, inadequate utilisation of the 

workforce, lack of full deployment of modern technology, among others. Evidence of the 

influence of these institutional and cultural constraints on talent management remains 

anecdotal and formal research study is required to document and analyse it at both 

federal and state levels of the Nigerian civil service.  The extent to which these 

constraints influenced the performance of the civil service is yet to be evaluated 

sufficiently in the literature (Gallardo-Gallardo, Thunnissen & Scullion, 2019). An 

essential part of talent management research tends to focus on the talent management 

experiences of multinational companies (Gallardo-Gallardo et al., 2019). However, very 

few studies have examined the talent management of multinational companies in 
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Nigeria (Debrah et at., 2018; Oseghale et al., 2018; Oseghale, Malik, Nyuur, Pereira & 

Ellis, 2018). 

This PhD study explores the influence of talent management on the performance of the 

Nigerian civil service with a view to contributing to talent management as a field of study 

and to enhance talent management practices for the purposes of national development. 

The research focuses on the Offices of the Heads of Civil Service and the Civil Service 

Commissions at the federal and state levels. To this end, six states will be sampled, one 

in each of the geo-political zones of the country considered in ascending order of date 

of federation since the colonial era. Specifically, this research examines current talent 

management practices in the service and the ways in which talent is defined, identified, 

engaged with, developed, motivated, maintained and deployed. This study is one of the 

few to prioritize the civil service context (Gallardo-Gallardo et al., 2019; Boselie, 

Thunnissen & Monster, 2019). Talent management in this study strategically focuses on 

talent definition and identification; talent engagement; talent compensation and reward; 

talent development; talent retention; and talent challenges and barriers.  

Hence, the researcher proposes that: the period upon which states were created in 

Nigeria has had a decisive impact on their capacity to manage talent within a policy 

framework. 

1.4 Research Objectives 

The broad aim of this research is to explore the Nigerian civil service and identify the 

influence of talent management practices on its performance. From the research 

propositions given above, this research seeks to critically address the following 
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objectives and provide answers to subsequently formulated research questions. The 

specific objectives are to: 

1. Assess how talent is being defined and identified in the Nigerian civil service. 

2. Examine the ways in which talent management practices are expedited at federal 

and state levels of the Nigerian civil service and plot the differences between 

federal- and state-level practice, and between early- and late-federated state 

practice. 

3. Explore the differences in the management of talent between and within old and 

new states civil services in Nigeria. 

4. Ascertain if there are significant differences of perception among the 

management staff (lower, middle, and top) on the barriers to effective talent 

management practices in the Nigerian Civil Service.  

5. Explore the extent to which talent management practices could influence the 

performance of both federal and state civil services in Nigeria.  

1.5 Research Questions 

Some studies argue that institutions and organisations in developing countries, 

especially those in the public sector, need to give priority to their talent management 

practices as a matter of urgency (Debrah et al., 2018; Poocharoen & Lee, 2013; Zhang 

& Bright, 2012). This call is driven by an increasing demand for talent that far exceeds 

supply in these countries (Amankwah-Amoah & Debrah, 2011). Shortfalls in supply 

occur because higher education institutions in the countries in question are not 

producing enough graduates with the requisite competencies demanded by industry 

employers. Recent economic expansion in these countries (in both public and private 

sectors) nevertheless led to an increase in demand for talent and, therefore, it became 

imperative for industry players to devote time and resources to the development of 
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talent. However, the extent to which talent management practices can influence the 

performance of the Nigerian civil service is a question the research literature has yet to 

address meaningfully. With this in mind, this PhD research seeks to specifically provide 

answers to the following five research questions relating to the research objectives: 

1. How is talent defined and identified in the Nigerian civil service?  

2. Are there significant differences in talent management (talent management) 

practice between the federal, old and new state civil services in Nigeria? 

3. Are there significant differences of talent management practice between and 

within the civil services of old (earlier-federated) and new (later-federated) states 

in Nigeria? 

4. Are there significant differences of perception among management staff 

concerning the barriers to introducing effective talent management practices in 

the Nigerian civil service? 

5.  Could talent management practices significantly improve the performance the 

civil service? 

1.6 Hypothesis of the Study 

This study hypothesizes that: 

H1a. There is a significant difference of opinion among management staff in the 

Nigerian civil service regarding the definition and identification of talent. 

H1b. There are significant differences in talent management practices between the old, 

and new states civil services in Nigeria. 

H1c. There are significant differences in talent management practices within and 

between  the federal, old, and new States civil service in Nigeria. 
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H1d. There are significant differences of perception among management staff regarding 

the barriers to introducing effective talent management practices in the civil service of 

Nigeria. 

H1e. Talent management practices would significantly improve the performance of the 

civil service in Nigeria. 

 

1.7 Significance and contribution of the study 

The main rationale for embarking on this research is to fill a significant gap in the talent 

management literature. To date, few studies have explored talent management in the 

public sector (Gallardo-Gallardo et al., 2019), particularly in developing countries such 

as Nigeria (Oseghale et al., 2019). As indicated earlier, a significant part of the extant 

talent management research on Nigeria is devoted to the private sector, especially 

Multinational corporations (MNCs), but no study has examined talent management 

practices in the Nigerian civil service (Oseghale et al., 2019). But by covering six 

states—one from each political zone—and the federal level, this study makes good this 

shortfall in a comprehensive and academically rigorous way. 

First, this research intends to close this gap in knowledge by documenting insights from 

the understanding and experiences of upper, middle, and lower management staff 

within the civil service.  

Second, this study will provide significant insight into talent management practices 

within the civil service settings and their relationship with performance at federal and 

states levels in ways that are intended to be useful to policymakers and other 

stakeholders in the human resource management industry. It is the opinion of the 
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researcher that the developmental projects of a nation would be easier to expedite, and 

its civil service’s performance in implementing those projects would be more effective 

and efficient, if talent management informed and underpinned the everyday running of 

the civil service. Hence, it is hoped that, through this piece of work, this knowledge gap 

in the talent management literature on the Nigerian civil service will be closed. The 

study is also intended to contribute to the development of effective talent management 

practices in the context of the Nigerian civil service. In sum, as Gallardo-Gallardo et al. 

(2019) emphasise, this research documents and discusses policy initiatives intended to 

enhance talent management experience in the Nigerian public sector, such as the 

Service Com-Service Compact with Nigeria, and the reviews of the Public Service Rules 

and Financial Regulations. Other policy changes include a contributory pension 

scheme, national health insurance, the establishment of the Public Service Institute of 

Nigeria and the consolidation of pay packages for workers across the public service. 

However, these efforts have proved abortive and this justifies this academic enquiry 

into Talent Management practice in Nigeria. 

 

1.8 Ethical Issues and Informed Consent 

 

This research has been conducted with strict adherence to ethical standards of honesty, 

openness, objectivity, integrity, and respect for intellectual property. Moreover, the 

researcher respected the confidentiality of participants and observed proper standards 

of non-discrimination over the course of the study (Shamoo & Resnik, 2009). Similarly, 

the researcher communicated clearly to the selected participants of the study. 
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Information on the focus of the investigation was given to respondents to ensure that 

they were fully aware of what participation entailed prior to seeking their consent 

(Alderson & Goodey, 1998). The researcher made sure that respondents understood in 

detail that the work was being conducted purely for academic purposes as approved by 

the University of Aberystwyth’s Research Committee. At the outset, gatekeepers were 

given a letter of introduction endorsed by the lead supervisor that requested their 

collaboration and assured that the research had been approved by appropriate 

academic authorities Information concerning this research was presented to participants 

in a user-friendly and clear manner (Kothari & Garg, 2014). 

1.9 Brief Research Methodology 

 

When there is a general problem that a researcher intends to subject to investigative 

analysis, the data gathered for the purpose are of the utmost importance. The central 

question of the research also determines its methodology. For an in-depth investigation 

of the research problem, this study first took into consideration both the post-

independence division of the country into three administrative zones and the most 

recent administrative redistricting in 1996 which resulted in the current division of 

Nigeria into thirty-six states. Three new states were systematically selected to ensure 

that each geo-political zone is represented in the study. In total, the civil services of six 

states were sampled for observation: three from states federated in the early post-

independence period (Enugu, Kaduna and Lagos); and three from the states federated 

as a result of the 1996 administrative reorganization (Bayelsa, Gombe and Nasawara). 

One interesting outcome of the sampling is the equal representation of the six geo-
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political zones of the country in the research (Rothwell, 2012). As a result, three types of 

civil service are objects of research here: old state, new state and federal.  

This study deployed multi-staged mixed methods of data collection: quantitative surveys 

via the use questionnaires; and qualitative data gathered through focus group 

discussion (FGD) and interviews with middle and top management staff respectively. 

1.10 Population of the study 

 

The target population was mainly the management staff in the offices of the Heads of 

Service and the Civil Service Commissions both at federal and state levels. These are 

the two civil service organs that deal with the human resource issues of recruitment, 

development, retention, training, motivation, and deployment. The sample population 

was divided into five strata: Directors, Deputy Directors, Assistant Directors and Chief 

Offices and Assistant Chief Officers from the six states and the federal government; the 

Directors (upper management) and Deputy Directors (middle management) involved in 

the interviews and focus group discussions; and the group of Assistant Chiefs to the 

post of Assistant Director grouped into lower-level management. The Taro - Yamani 

technique (1967) was used to determine the study sample from the entire population 

and this method provided an adequate and fair representation for the purposes of this 

study (Rudestam & Newton, 2015). Systematic random sampling was used to select 

respondents at each stage of the research (3rd to 5th) depending on the size of the 

respondent sample population (O’Gorman & Maclntosh, 2015). This was because it was 

more cost-effective and convenient since personnel records for each grade level were 
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available in the relevant offices. This sampling technique also enabled the researcher to 

be more thorough and made it easier to supervise and coordinate the research. 

 

1.11 Reflexivity 

The field of Human Resource Management has been an area of deep interest and 

concern to the researcher since his undergraduate studies at Ahmadu Bello University, 

Zaria in the 1980s. After graduating with bachelor’s degree in Public Admin, the 

researcher joined the Nigerian civil service in the late 1980s when the civil service 

reform law of 1988 enacted by the administration of General Babangida was 

implemented. Over the course of his career, the researcher sat on many panels that 

dealt with the administration of employees’ recruitment, appointment, promotion, 

training, welfare, and remuneration in a variety of ministries, departments, and 

government agencies (MDAS). 

The researcher also witnessed further reforms and counter-reforms in the service. It 

was during these early years public service that the researcher discovered the salience 

of human resources and talent management as core fields of discipline and practice that 

could contribute immensely to the real progress, transformation, growth, and 

development of the public sector not only in Nigeria but also in developing countries in 

general, especially in Africa. This is because talent management focuses on the 

intrinsic capacities and gifts of employees and leveraging them towards attaining 

organisational goals and objectives. There is a consensus among scholars of 

organisational Management that HR is a most valuable asset/resource. This critical 

importance of individuals only makes sense when their talents are effectively 
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developed and utilised. This underscores in general the value and legitimacy of human 

resources management and, hence, justifies its adoption in the Nigerian civil service. 

Human resource management in Nigeria is conventionally represented as an infant that 

requires nurture in order to enable it serve and meet the public interest. As such, it 

underscores the relevance of this research. However, human resource management 

practices in the Nigerian civil service are more of an adaption of the western system, 

which was a function of the industrial revolution, division of labour and colonial 

administrative practices before the country’s independence. The precolonial system 

was characterized by a deliberate negligence which resulted in insufficient capacity to 

meet the demands of managing modern organisations. But the adaptation of western 

systems has also been hamstrung by a lack of creativity and innovation and this 

accounts for the civil service’s failure to attract and retain talents. To analyse the 

concept of talent management in sufficient depth and balance, the researcher has 

drawn on the extant literature dealing with cases in both developed and developing 

economies as well as the tiny number of studies by Nigerian scholars. 

The researcher visited the National Library and the library of the civil service 

commissions in Nigeria. At the outset, a systematic literature review was conducted by 

searching on particular keywords related to the study’s main concepts to identify and 

select papers of relevance to the study. The contributions of Nigerian scholars—which 

mostly deal with private sector cases in areas such as finance, oil and gas and 

telecommunications—were also reviewed to capture their perspectives on talent and 

inform the development of the survey and interview research instruments. This also 

made it possible to identify gaps in the previous studies of talent management and civil 
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service performance. The literature review did indeed uncover conceptual and 

methodological gaps which provided further justification for this study. 

1.12 Methods of Data Collection 

 

The participation of lower management staff was specifically facilitated through 

answering the questionnaires administered during this study as the last stage of the 

multistage mixed method. The questionnaire was also distributed to two other 

categories of staff who did not participate in either the interviews or focus group 

discussions. A questionnaire is an instrument designed to elicit answers to questions by 

using a form, which the respondents fill themselves. Answers to those questions provide 

data for hypotheses testing. The sample population determined the number of 

questionnaires administered on each sample group of each research entity. The 

researcher conducted semi-structured interviews with top-level management (Directors) 

in the service and held focus group discussions with the middle-level management 

(Deputy Directors) staff. 

1.13 Methods of Data Analysis 

 

The quantitative data collected were analysed using the following statistical tools: Chi-

square, ANOVA, Independent sample test, multiple regression, mean and standard 

deviations, simple percentages and other analytical methods found to be relevant to the 

study. SPSS was used to assist the accuracy of the analysis and Nvivo 12 was also 

used to assist in elaborating coding of interviews and focus group data.  
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1.13.1   Primary Data 

The collections of primary data were made using questionnaires, interviews, focus 

group discussion and personal observation during the study. 

1.13.2   Secondary Data 

The secondary data consists of textbooks, periodicals, journals, magazines, 

government gazettes, publications and archival materials found to be relevant to the 

study. 

1.14 Scope and Limitation of the Study 

 

The scope of this study was limited to the Nigerian civil service at federal and at 6 state 

levels. At present, the country has 36 States with 774 local councils and several 

ministries, departments, and agencies at both federal and state levels. Due to time and 

other resource constraints, the study concentrated only on the offices of the Heads of 

the Civil Service and the Civil Service Commissions in the sampled states. To obtain 

rich insiders’ knowledge and information from those that are intimate with the internal 

business of the service, the research was limited to line managers participation. The 

study excluded junior and senior staff who are not employed in managerial roles. This 

research also excluded those in political roles such as ministers, chairpersons, heads of 

service and permanent secretaries. These and other key players in the service may be 

fruitfully participate as respondents in future research studies to consolidate the 

investigation of talent management in the civil service of Nigeria. 
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1.15 Organisation of the study 

This PhD study has five chapters. Chapter one includes a general introduction, 

contextual background, statement of the research problem, aims and objectives of the 

study, research questions, hypotheses of the study, significance and contribution of the 

study, a brief research methodology, and commentary on scope and limitations. 

Chapter two reviews the research literature on talent Management, in particular its 

components, the 3rd world experience of talent management practices and the 

formulation of theoretical frameworks that guide the study. The chapter briefly discusses 

RBV and the HC as two theoretical lenses for this research. Chapter Three focuses 

entirely on the methodology of the study and covers the philosophical underpinnings of 

the study, research design, population, data collection and data presentation. Chapter 

four presents the results, discusses them based on analysis and interpretation of the 

data. Chapter five summarizes the research, presents a conclusion based on the 

findings and offers recommendations for enhancing our understanding of the 

phenomenon investigated to develop both knowledge and practice. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

Literature Review 
 

2.1 Introduction 
 
The preceding chapter considered the research background, problems, objectives, 

questions, and hypotheses, as well as the significance of the study. The section also 

pointed out the gaps in the research literature on talent management in the Nigerian 

public sector organisations, in particular the civil service at both federal and state levels. 

As a foundation for a thorough-going study to bridge this gap, this chapter offers an in-

depth review of the extant literature on talent management. Particular attention will be 

paid to the definition and identification of talent the components of talent management, 

as well as the experiences of talent management in developing countries, especially 

Nigeria. The chapter moves on to a summary of the review and a setting out of the 

study’s theoretical framework.  

 

2.2 Conceptual clarification: talent management versus Human Resource 

  

Adamsky (2003) and Huselid (1995) argue that talent management is not significantly 

different from Human Resource Management, which involves getting the right people 

into the right positions to enhance performance in the workplace. The assumption here 

is that talent management is one component of human resource management with a 

selective focus and emphasis on high performers (Oseghale, 2016). A focus on top 

performers is one of the dividing lines between talent management and mainstream 

human resource management, but human resource management focuses more on the 

general management of workforces and encompasses matters such as hiring, benefits, 

incentive maintenance and exit packages to mention just a few. talent management, by 

contrast, shifts the focus of human resource management away from people as 

resources towards people as “men and women who need to be appreciated as well as 

valued for who they are” (Blass, 2009: 154).  
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talent management is more concerned with understanding where value is added in 

organisations by human capital and how talented individuals influence organisational 

performance as well as how talent practices can maximise the contributions of high 

performing employees (McDonnell et al., 2017). Moreover, it considers how talented 

employees are distinctly recognised, compensated, developed, and appreciated (Blass, 

2009). In this regard, the fundamental task of talent management is the effective 

management of talented individuals in organisations driven by talent shortages in the 

present global labour market and the quest by organisations to drive performance 

(Petriglieri & Petriglieri, 2017).   

It is no longer doubtful from the above that talent management is significantly different 

from the central HR in terms of functions. Consistent with this perspective is the premise 

that talent management focuses more on understanding and managing high performers 

and skilled individuals occupying strategic roles in order to add value to the firm 

(McDonnell et al., 2017). But one of the banes of the discipline is that a large part of the 

literature has been devoted to the private sector, especially MNCs (Gallardo-Gallardo et 

al., 2019). This raises the question of whether current assumptions in the literature are 

relevant to other domains: the public sector, small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and 

organisations based in emerging markets. Having contextualised this research, it adds 

to our existing understanding and its usefulness for bridging the gap between academia 

and practice (Thunnissen & Gallardo-Gallardo, 2019). McDonnell et al. (2017) also 

identify the need to consider the experience of talent management within public sector 

organisations following the fallout of the last global financial crisis which affected not 

only private firms but also public organisations. This provided the impetus for more 

research to be carried out on the experience of talent management within public sector 

organisations, especially on government policies intended to recruit, develop, and retain 

talent with a view to increasing national competitiveness by facilitating appropriate talent 

practices within those organisations. This PhD study contributes to this within the 

context of a sub-Saharan African country. 
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2.3 Talent and Talent Management: Definition, Description, and Identification 

At present, there is no commonly accepted definition of talent management. However, 

recent developments in research, especially since the turn of the millennium, have given 

rise to more precise definitions of talent management (Zhang & Bright, 2012; Heidrick & 

Struggles, 2014). The experience gathered through the actual practice of integrating 

recruitment, retention and transition processes across organisations and their operating 

environments has afforded researchers more opportunities to define it in greater depth 

and precision (Glenn, 2012). With some degree of consensus, researchers describe 

talent management as an integrated set of activities aimed at building the capacity of an 

organisation to recruit, retain, motivate, and develop talented people they need in order 

to sustain current and future high performance for continuous 

competitive advantage (Armstrong, 2010 in Glenn, 2012).  Moreover, managers in the 

public sector have to heed the imperatives of talent management just as their private 

sector counterparts do (Glenn, 2012).   

talent management scholarship can be broadly divided into three areas of enquiry 

(McDonnell, Collings, Mellahi & Schuler, 2017). The first deals with the ways 

organisations recruit, retain, and reward high performing individuals. The second 

focuses on what constitutes talent and which behaviours are typical of talented 

individuals. The third devotes itself to global talent management (Gtalent management), 

which is to say, talent management within the context of multinational corporations 

(MNCs).  

From a management perspective, talent is viewed as an unequal positive resource that 

should be managed according to performance levels; for this reason, particular 

emphasis is placed on the distribution of workforce performance. This approach is 

premised upon differentiating performance among employees, and it prioritises the 

recruitment, retention and differential compensation of those employees identified as 

top performers with regards to specific roles and organisational requirements (Lewis & 

Hackman, 2006 in McDonnell, et al., 2017). A primary task for organisations, therefore, 

is the recruitment and management of highly talented individuals such as high-level 

executives and those with skills adequate to deal with the local, regional, and global 
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challenges of organisational operations. The key focus of this perspective is defining 

and effectively measuring high performance (McDonnell et al., 2017).    

The second perspective on talent management systems focuses on the individuals 

occupying strategic positions in the organisation. A growing body of research 

emphasises the identification of pivotal posts in the organisation, in other words, those 

positions which have the differential potential to impact on the competitive advantage of 

organisations (Boudreau & Ramstad, 2007; Collings & Mellahi, 2009). The main point of 

departure here is the identification of these critical positions rather than talented 

individuals per se. Clearly not every post in the organisation needs the highest 

performers; however, some posts are more critical than others for sustaining the 

competitiveness of organisations.  

Working with this approach, Collings & Mellahi (2014) argue that the starting point for 

any talent management system should be the systematic identification of those critical 

positions which differentially contribute to an organisation’s sustainable competitive 

advantage. This involves an emphasis on vital over non-strategic responsibilities. It also 

requires distinguishing between those organisational roles that promise marginal impact 

and those which can provide above-average impact (Becker & Huselid, 2006; Boudreau 

& Ramstad, 2007).   

Moreover, the goal of talent management should be the securing of a positive 

contribution to sustainable organisational performance. In this regard, the fundamental 

premise underlying talent management should be the effective management of talented 

individuals in organisations based on alternative practices that are qualitatively different 

from the baseline HR practices within an organisation. Awareness of the potential 

shortage of talent is the main driver of the development of talent management by 

academics and professionals and its primary focus is on improving organisational 

performance in all its aspects (Petriglieri & Petriglieri, 2017).  

The role of identifying, recruiting, retaining, rewarding, deploying, and developing talent 

drives the business strategy of improving the performance of the organisation. In other 

words, the skills, competencies, and productivity within the organisation have some 

degree of relationship with the prevailing socio-economic and political contexts within 

which the organisation operates (Elegbe, 2010). These contexts have a real impact on 
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the availability or otherwise of people with the right skills. Organisational capacity for 

recruiting and retaining talent rests squarely on the environmental situation 

(Petriglieri & Petriglieri, 2017).  

Even though talent management (talent management) is a new field both as practice 

and field of research, its vogue has grown in step with its development (Heidrick & 

Struggles, 2014). One consequence of this is that consensus will emerge concerning its 

key concepts. For example, on the question of whether talent is innate or acquired 

remains moot (Petriglieri & Petriglieri, 2017).  

To address this issue, Meyers, Van Woerkom & Dries (2013) review the research 

literature of several disciplines which variously approach talent as giftedness, strength, 

meta-competencies, employee potential, and performance. The first two are studied in 

settings such as sport and music. The last three, by contrast, are more salient ways of 

thinking about and describing talent in work-related contexts. They are characteristics 

required by any organisation to maintain a competitive edge in their industry by 

recruiting a workforce competitors could not match. 

Talent is also used to denote individuals of high skill and ability, especially in an 

organisational setting. For example, Nair (2012) argues that the calibre of talent 

distinguishes great organisations from good ones, winners from losers and adaptation 

from extinction. Such an approach affirms the critical position of expertise and skills in 

the survival, growth, and progress of any organisation, be it public or private, small or 

large. Devine & Syrett (2014) are of the view that organisations can no longer take 

talent and its management for granted. They must be consistent, objective, and rigorous 

in identifying individuals for advancement and development as part of managing 

their talent practices. In an attempt to provide a comprehensive definition of talent, 

Meyers, Van Woerkom & Dries (2013) argue that talent should be conceptualized as 

a continuum: at one end, it is a matter of innate qualities, e.g. an individual’s physical 

strength, while at the other end talent refers to acquired competencies, such as 

software programming. These competencies may be acquired through applied 

personal development or “deliberate practice” (Colvin, 2019: 8). Whether talent is innate 

or acquired by deliberate practice is a subject of a good deal of debate. One view is 

simply that talent is innate: individuals are born with high intelligence/skill, they 
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demonstrate their ability early in a domain of life, and they are always few in number 

(Gallardo- Gallardo, Dries & González-Cruz, 2013). The opposing view sees talent as 

an outcome of nurture: it emerges over the course of training and development 

(Gallardo- Gallardo et al., 2013). Similarly, Dries (2013) holds the view that deliberate 

practice and learning from experience are the two dominant elements in the 

development of talent.  Nevertheless, supporters on both sides of the debate make 

room for one another so, for example, “nature-over-nurture” advocates recognize that 

natural ability without practice will not lead to exceptional performance levels (Meyers et 

al., 2013).   

Contrary to the above views, Michaels, Handfield- Jones, & Axelrod (2001) see talent as 

the sum of a person’s abilities, intrinsic gifts, skills, knowledge, experience, intelligence, 

judgment, attitude, character, and drive. Mainly, it also involves a person’s ability to 

learn, unlearn and relearn. Talent management functions sprang up to identify, retain, 

motivate and develop high flying individuals into the small, exclusive top tier of 

managers and leaders in organisations both in the private as well as the public sectors 

of an economy (Devine & Syrett, 2014). Thus, talents are those enduring qualities and 

attributes of employees which can ensure long-term sustainability and growth, both for 

the individual and for the organisation (Bhattacharyya, 2015).   

Consequent to the growing consciousness of the importance of talent, the globally 

renowned management consulting firm, McKinsey and Co. published a report titled 

“War for Talent” (1995). The report urged international companies to pay much more 

attention to the ways in which they managed the brightest in their workforce than they 

would do to any other critical corporate resources. In manifesto-like statement, the 

consulting firm declared that talent is worth fighting for as an organisational effort. The 

company predicted a world where the supply of talented individuals required for the 

successful running of a business entities would decrease, while demand for the 

same would increase. 

Consequently, companies should expect to be locked in a constant and costly battle to 

recruit the best people for the foreseeable future. Another survey by Deloitte 

(2016) reports that 39% of large-company executives find it difficult to attract and retain 

the right talent.  The Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD, 2016) 
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likewise emphasizes the importance of the contribution made by talented individuals. In 

its view, talented individuals are those who can make an enormous difference to an 

organisation’s performance towards the achievement of their strategic objectives either 

through their immediate contribution or in the longer term by demonstrating the highest 

levels of potential.  

According to CIPD (2016), talent management is the systematic identification, 

recruitment, development, engagement, retention, and deployment of those individuals 

with high potential who are always of value to an organisation. By contrast, Mercer 

(2005), cited in Society for Human Resource Management (Shuman resource 

management, 2006), views talent management as an integrated set of HR practices 

aimed at increasing the capacity of organisations to realise their objectives. Conversely, 

Nair (2012) argues that talent management might or might not encompass a mixture of 

previously independent functions such as graduate recruitment, career management, 

performance management, and succession planning, to mention a few.   

These and similar definitions have harmonised the adoption and implementation of 

talent management for the purposes of increased productivity, the attainment of which 

meets the current and future organisational needs of both public and private entities 

(Devine & Syrett, 2014). Deductively, one can also say that talent management also 

involves the ability to ensure that employees with the right skills, knowledge, attitudes, 

and other attributes continuously contribute to an organisation’s competitiveness. 

Following this approach, Attridge (2009) argues that what truly makes most great 

organisations is their ability to attract and retain the right people, who are excited by 

what they are doing, how they are doing and the environment in which they are 

working.   

Other scholarship concerns itself with the concept of the talent pool. For instance, Lewis 

& Heckman (2006) conceive of talent management as a set of processes that is aimed 

at creating a database of talent called a ‘talent pool’. This is intended to safeguard 

employees’ needs and managing their progression through ranks and positions 

throughout the organisation. These systems categorize employees in terms of talent 

and performance with a view to deploying high-performing or top-potential employees in 

appropriate positions.  
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Also, on the theme of categorization, Collings & Mellahi (2014) emphasize the need to 

differentiate those critical positions in an organisation which contribute to its competitive 

advantage in a variety of ways. The systematic identification of these positions and the 

need to fill them are the core concern here rather than possession of talent by individual 

employees. The key contribution of Davis et al. (2007) is the application of “20/80” rule 

in the process of talent management; the “20/80” rule holds that 80% of business 

outcome in any given organization can be attributed to just 20% of the employees. 

Based on this, Davis et al argue that the selection and assessment of potential top 

performers needs to be thorough and careful and, subsequently there should be on-

going training, motivation, and retention of the successful candidates to ensure optimum 

performance. Organisations, furthermore, should always reward employees based on 

their performance. It is the opinion of this study that employees in the civil service of 

Nigeria deserved to be generously and differentially rewarded for their commitment and 

capacity.  

Iles, Xin & Preece (2010) also stress the importance of differentiation of employees in 

processes of talent management. They develop a four-fold typology of talent 

management approaches: (1) inclusive-people; (2) exclusive-positions; (3) exclusive-

people; and (4) inclusive-positions. The first approach holds that all employees are 

talented and worthy of development (Iles et al., 2010 in Alhaidari, 2015). The second 

approach distinguishes a layer of ‘A’ players from the rest of the workforce based on the 

posts they occupy. The third approach is the same except that it distinguishes ‘A’ 

players based on their personal attributes and implies that employers should manage 

these employees with a distinct set of processes (Iles et al., 2010; Alhaidari, 2015). 

The fourth or inclusive-positions approach considers talent not as individual human 

capital but as something that inheres socially or in groups (Zhang & Bright, 2012). 

Zhang & Bright argue that, when a star worker leaves his current organisation to lead a 

different team in a different organisation, both his performance and that of the new 

group may deteriorate (Iles et al., 2010). Various studies have applied this typology and 

found it to be meaningful and pertinent in the context of many firms, even outside 

Europe and North America. It has been applied in a Chinese, non-western context, 

which usefully contributes towards the discussion of talent management as a universal 
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phenomenon (Zhang & Bright, 2012). The exclusive positions type corroborates the 

proposal of Collings (2014) that the identification of pivotal positions is the first step in 

introducing talent management practices into an organisation. Thus, this research 

proposes that understanding talent management practices in the Nigerian civil service 

should first start with a contextual definition of talent, identification of critical positions 

and exclusive people.  

Barney (2001) avers that an organisation’s sustainable competitive advantage depends 

on its resources, which are valuable and scarce, and, in the case of talent, hard to 

imitate. Likewise, Collins (2001) underscores the fact that, if you have the wrong people, 

it does not matter how great an organisation’s strategy may be, it will still struggle to 

outpace and stand out from its market rivals. In a similar vein, Davis et 

al. (2007) emphasize that talent management should be about having a strategy in 

place which seeks to recruit, develop, and nurture internal talent that can scale the 

organisation’s hierarchy through transparent processes of recognition of high 

performance.  

From another perspective, Elegbe (2010) characterizes talent management as a 

business imperative because it is a process and not a product, a journey not a 

destination and is strategically dynamic. It must not be driven solely by top management 

but also owned at other levels of management in the organisation. It must be 

comprehensive in encompassing functions, roles, and responsibilities across all levels 

of a firm.  A concise and apt description of talent management is offered by Collings 

& Mellahi (2009) who describe it as set of activities and processes that involve 

systematic identification of different vital positions contributing to the organisation’s 

sustainable competitive edge. The positions are filled from a developed talent pool of 

high performers. These top performers can always fill the ranks because of their 

continuous commitment supported with a robust human resource strategy in the 

organisation.  

Cappelli (2009) argue that, despite the simplified description of talent management as a 

matter on the part of the organisation of anticipating the need for workers and then 

setting out a plan to recruit them, the issue of talent sourcing is critical and requires new 

thinking. He proposes two existing approaches to this: either recruitment 
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from “outside market” or strategically developing a talent pool “inside market” (Cappelli, 

2008). The former, by failing to recognise potential and actual talent already 

employed, may have demoralising effects. The second approach critiqued was a 

“bureaucratic model of the 1950’s” which rests on the kind of succession plan which 

was very effective in an era when the business environment was far less volatile. 

However, in this era of uncertainty and continuous technological disruption, a new 

model for talent management is needed: a talent- on-demand framework that is akin to 

contemporary ‘just-in-time’ supply processes used in manufacturing (Cappelli, 2008).   

However, Cappelli’s core argument is that, for any organisation to withstand the socio-

economic and technological disruptions of the current 

era, a strategic talent development plan must be adopted. The plan should consider 

organisational talent needs and the risks involved with every alternative programme. To 

this end, the reviews were carried out on talent management and HR practices in terms 

of risk assessment and management and costs. Also, Cappelli (2008) considered the 

probability of achieving the talent goals of organisations in all aspects (hiring, deploying, 

compensating high performers, and putting in place development programs) given the 

uncertainty of today’s socio-economic and technological environment. Although 

recognized as a novel contribution to the field, Cappelli’s chief critics fault his emphasis 

on organisational advance at the expense of employment security and relationships. 

The study also gives overdue emphasis to recruitment processes, be they internal or 

external, without proper consideration of other issues of talent management.    

In contrast to Cappelli (2008), another important contribution is the study of Fernandez-

Araoz (2014) of the ways in which talent is used as the most important predictor of 

success at all levels of an organisation. Potentially, argues that there is an ability to 

adapt and grow into increasingly complex roles and environments (Fernandex-Aroaz, 

2014).  He also argues that, as business becomes more volatile and sophisticated, the 

global market for talent grows tighter. Organisations and their leaders must transition to 

a new era of identifying skills which requires a thorough evaluation based not only on 

issues like experience and competencies, but also potential. The study affirms that the 

attributes make someone a successful role player today, might not be same tomorrow if 

the competitive environment shifts. 
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The above analysis lays out the crucial roles of talent identification, differentiation, 

placement, and engagement in both public and private organisations where talent 

management strategy and practices have been deployed as organisational policy. From 

the above literature review, the following question arises: how is talent defined and 

identified in the Nigerian civil service? This study seeks to close this gap in the 

literature. 

  

2.4 Components of Talent Management  

From the above composite discussion on talent and its management, there is a need 

to elaborate more on the structure for enriching this discourse to formulate or expand 

the research questions more succinctly.  

  

2.4.1Talent sourcing 

Talent sourcing involves the recruitment of a skilled workforce who can create added 

value for organizations. A significant problem in an era characterized by a talent 

shortage is how to reach this set of highly skilled people (Oseghale et al., 2018). In 

response to this, organisations adopt different approaches to target different talent 

groups in the external labour market through consultancy groups, informal networks, 

and professional bodies (Oseghale et al., 2018). Once knowledgeable workers have 

been identified via various approaches, organizations deploy different talent selection 

strategies such as application analyses, interviews, and psychological tests to identify 

the most knowledgeable and skilled (Cook, 2016). However, organizations rarely adopt 

the same mechanism for selection because employers assess candidates for different 

skill sets during employment in a variety of ways.   

External labour markets aside, organizations could also select from their existing 

internal talent pool. For example, existing employees in the accounting department 

might be redeployed to another department where they could also function very 

effectively (Cook, 2016). Strategies for hiring from the internal labour market can differ 

significantly from strategies deployed in recruiting from the external labour market. For 

example, organizations may depend on assessments of performance and goal 

achievement to determine who to recruit to fill a vacant position (Oseghale et al., 2018). 
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However, in the current era of talent shortage, organizations must look beyond domestic 

labour markets to identify and hire talent (Cook, 2016). Moreover, once talent has been 

sourced and recruited, organizations need to engage them to perform and add value to 

the organization; at the same time, however, domestic employment laws, rules and 

regulations must be respected.  

 

 

2.4.2 Talent Engagement  

Schaufeli describes the engagement of talent as a positive, fulfilling, work-related state 

of mind that is characterised by commitment, vigour, and dedication in a work 

environment on the part of talented employees (Salanova, González-Romá, & Bakker, 

2002). Talent engagement has an exclusive focus on the employees as they form a 

critical element of the organisation’s operation. Several studies on talent management 

have linked talent engagement to improved performance in an organisation (Harter, 

Schmidt & Hayes, 2002; Saks & Grunab, 2014). However, the challenge has been how 

to engage talent in an organisation, since there are no specific measures to manage 

engagement in most organisations especially in the public service (Keeble & Armitage, 

2014; Bakker, 2011). The critical factor of talent engagement in an organisation is trust 

(Marrelli, 2011; Bakker, 2011). It is almost impossible to engage an employee that does 

not trust its organisation; lack of retention is inevitable in such a context (Marrelli, 

2011).   

On the issue of engagement, Harter, Schmidt & Hayes (2002) hold that, for an 

organisation to effectively engage an employee, they must have trust talent and enjoy 

the same from talented employees if the latter are to remain committed to the 

organisation and its goals. Organisations that demand and secure long-term 

commitment from employees typically have high levels of talent engagement (Keeble & 

Armitage, 2014). However, Powis (2012) avers that transparent communication flow 

accompanied by continuous feedback can improve the engagement of talented 

employees. To this end, communication in the organisation must be bi-directional and 

flow consistently between the management and employees. It should be such that the 
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culture and policies of the organisation create a platform that enables the seamless 

sharing of ideas and information with feedback processes that allow all to learn.   

Furthermore, for Powis (2012) the purpose of effective communication is to increase 

employees’ value within the organisation, which inspires in them a feeling 

of organisational corporate citizenship arising from a heightened feeling 

of engagement. Similarly, Marrelli (2011) argues that talent engagement is best 

achieved when talented employees feel valued and relevant in the operation and 

existence of the organisation. For this reason, she suggests that management be more 

open, honest, accessible, and provide lively direction that keeps employees abreast of 

changes in ideas and operations within the organisation. Talent engagement, in this 

way, is beneficial to the organisation insofar as it improves retention. White (2011), 

however, adduces evidence that, despite increased organisational engagement of 

talent, less than two-thirds of employees intend to remain with their current employers.  

On a cautionary note, Bates (2004) is of the view that there must be some restriction on 

talent engagement as excessive engagement could have a negative impact on an 

organisation in the form excess of capacity and knowledge. Engagement may instil a 

desire for greater and more satisfying challenges that may prompt employees to seek 

out challenges in other organisations out of a sense that their current employment does 

not adequately engage them. Thus, this study proposes that: talent engagement is 

critical to organisations and should be effectively practised both at the federal and 

state levels of the Nigerian civil service.  

 

2.4.3 Talent Development  

Talent Development is an organisation’s investment in its existing internal pool of talent 

(Pruis, 2011). Kundu & Vora (2004) view talent development as a deliberate attempt to 

improve employees competence as it drives improved commitment and builds 

organisational culture. Talent Development allows for a focused approach to identifying 

and developing capacities that are beneficial to an organisation and it is achieved 

through the conscious differentiation of recognised talent from other human resources 

using non-partial, transparent, and equity-based methods (McCauley & Wakefield, 

2006).   
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Additionally, studies have examined the financial and performance implications for firms 

that pursue inclusive approaches to talent development.   Inclusive approaches require 

increased investment in talent development (Cappelli, 2008; Pruis, 2011). Obviously, 

this raises the question of the financial ramifications of these approaches for firms and 

this has been explored in two ways. Firstly, when the organisation fails to develop their 

internal talent, they typically end up spending more on hiring experts to plug existing 

gaps and eventually they have to face the challenge of succession planning (Cappelli, 

2008). Moreover, failure to develop talent internally results in higher recruitment costs 

and risks increased employee turnover; these should be part of the risk assessment of 

competing talent development approaches (Cappelli, 2008).  

Clutterbuck & Haddock-Millar (2014) attempt to lay out the different approaches to talent 

development available to organisations. These may take the form of general 

development programmes, encouragement of personal development programmes, 

mentoring, coaching, stretch projects, on the job and off the job training, job rotation and 

career and succession development planning. These strategies are often intended to 

develop specific employee skills. That said, some scholars have view talent 

development as directed not only towards individual skills development but also as 

matter of strategic importance to succession planning in relation to critical positions 

(Collings & Mellahi, 2009; Swailes, Downs, & Orr, 2014; Sparrow, 2007; Becker & 

Huselid, 2006).  

Accordingly, talent development involves striking a balance between, on the one hand, 

identifying and comparing existing and likely future skill sets and, on the other hand, 

addressing recruitment needs to meet expected organisational targets (Collings 

& Mellahi, 2009). Stahl, Björkman, Farndale & Morri (2007) find that organisations tend 

to favour development of their existing talent pool; the emphasis in this instance 

is on recruiting the right talent and then ensuring that they are well positioned 

to develop and rise in the organisation.  

By contrast, some organisations have adopted a role-specific approach to talent 

development. This approach aims to fast-track development through leadership 

programmes, secondments, graduate structures, and vocational programmes (Sparrow, 

2007; Becker & Huselid, 2006). However, role-specific approaches are criticized for 
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streamlining budgets and resource allocation to specific and targeted pools of talent in 

an exclusionary way: they involve only those employed and identified as highly talented 

(CIPD, 2016). Nevertheless, effective talent management practices demand an 

accurate assessment of both talent performance and the success of management 

practices, without which there would likely be misallocations of resources within an 

organisation (Collings & Mellahi, 2009).Thus, this research proposes that: the 

development of internal talent increases civil service performance and capacity to 

utilise and retain a talented workforce effectively and that the Nigerian civil 

service is excellent in this practice. 

 

2.4.4 Talent Rewards and Compensation 

Hansen, Smith & Hansen (2002), define a reward as something given by an employer to 

an employee as compensation for well-done service. This implies that rewards are a 

measure of work performed and act as an enforcement tool to encourage 

employees.  The most critical aspect of rewards is their relational quality (Hansen, 

Smith & Hansen, 2002). Rewards are essential components of talent management 

practices since they are vital in the building a lasting commitment on the part of an 

employee to an organisation’s goals and objectives (Vijayakumar & Subha, 2013). 

Implicit in this practice implies is the necessity for a formal reward system that inspires 

in employees the sense that they, as employees, are compensated to a degree that is 

commensurate with their contribution to the organisation.   

Moreover, Snelgar, Renard & Venter (2013) stress that talent rewards and 

compensation constitute an integral part of any organisation that wants to be 

successful. They also improve talent retention by promoting within employees the sense 

that their employer appreciates and values them. Similarly, Noe, Hollenback, Gerhart & 

Wright (2003) argue that rewards and compensation are a vital component for the 

attraction and retention of talent in an organisation especially within contexts of 

economic and market volatility because of mergers and acquisitions and the like. The 

optimal outcome is that, even in contexts of uncertainty where nevertheless employees 

do have a sense of likely outcomes, the employees remain committed to an 
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organisation because they are satisfied with their rewards and compensation package 

(Snelgar, Renard & Venter 2013).  

Moreover, good reward and compensation packages strengthen retention and 

commitment by allowing talented employees to meet their financial and material needs 

(Shoaib, Noor, Tirmizi & Bashir, 2009). Likewise, Armstrong, Brown & Reilly (2010) find 

that reward and compensation packages can have a significant impact on the 

recruitment and retention of talent in any organisation, particularly public sector 

organizations where compensation packages are less generous in base pay terms. The 

basic premise here is that employees judge reward and compensation packages 

primarily in terms of how they meet their material needs. In agreement with this view, 

Phillips & Gully (2012) indicate that competitive market wages and benefits are critical 

stimulants to increasing talent retention and attracting talent with skills that an 

organisation anticipates it will need in the near and medium future.   

Rewards can be monetary or non-monetary (Milkovich & Newman, 2009). The 

monetary pay reward is the most common and is among the most significant 

determinants of an employer’s capacity to retain talented employees ((Milkovich & 

Newman, 2009). Similarly, Moncarz, Zhao & Kay (2009) find that the most important 

factor in an organisation’s capacity for retention initiatives are its reward and 

compensation packages. They also find that offering competitive market wage 

rates boosts commitment and improves rates of recruitment and retention of talented 

persons. They argue that the system of rewards and compensation also has a 

significant impact on productivity. The reason most frequently cited by employees for 

leaving is their reward and compensation package; employees see these packages as 

the main measure of an employer’s recognition of the workforce’s contribution to the 

success of an organisation (Beulen, 2009). Noe, Hollenback, Gerhart & Wright (2003) 

find that the most frequent factor in successfully attracting and retaining highly talented 

individuals is attractive reward and compensation packages.  Hence, this 

study proposes that: the system of rewards and compensation in the Nigerian civil 

service should be sufficiently robust to ensure increased level of efficiency.  
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2.4.5 Talent Retention  

According to Rothwell (2011), retention is an organisation's ability to support an 

employee in remaining in its employ over a specific period. Likewise, James & Mathew 

(2012) characterize retention as an organisation’s effort to ensure that employees 

remain in its employ in the medium to long term to avoid the costs of high turnover. 

Stam (2009) observed that talent retention is not just a private sector affair as it cuts 

across both public and private institutions. Insufficient capacity for retention threatens 

an organisation with the loss of crucial skills, experience, and knowledge staff because 

of retirement, severance, or other forms of turnover. Vlădescu (2012) finds that public 

sector organisations are the worst hit by this, leading to skill gaps which undermine 

operational performance.  

When talent has been attracted, employed, engaged, compensated, rewarded, and 

given the capacity and right environment to flourish but are still not retained, the 

organisation in question is incurring significant losses. For this reason, talent retention is 

a core talent management practice for any organisation that seeks to be competitive 

especially in the context of the talent war (Frank, Finnegan & Taylor, 2004).  The 

capacity to retain secures returns on investment and ensures that resources are 

not wasted to the detriment of an organisation and modern market realities make it 

imperative for organisations to devise effective ways to retain the very best talent 

in their critical operations (Chhabra & Mishra, 2008). Awareness of today’s complex and 

highly competitive global economy has pushed organisations to find ways of attracting 

and retaining the very best talent to secure their survival and success (Collings, 2014). 

The current focus of organisations is on how to retain talented employees in the context 

of the ‘talent war’ and avoid the punitive costs of high turnover of talented employees 

(Sidani & Al Ariss, 2014).   

This is especially important in the context of the Nigerian civil service where 

probationary periods for new recruits are typically between 12-24 months. The process 

of recruiting talent can be taxing for a human resources department. The process of 

selecting talented employees who will be committed to achieving organisational 

objectives can drain scarce organisational resources (Waheed, Zaim & Zaim, 2012).  
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Scholars have identified various factors behind a talented person’s wish to continue in 

the employ of an organisation. For example, Waheed, Zaim & Zaim (2012); Kirk, 

Tansley & Tietze, (2013); and Collings & Mellahi, (2014) identify the following: a good 

financial package; reputation of the organisation; ethical standards and values; 

workplace culture and ideology; good and flexible working conditions of service; as well 

as suitable work-life balance. These factors although not an exhaustive list, should be 

taken into account in an organisation’s talent management process. This is not to 

gainsay that talented people need opportunities for growth and development. This can 

be provided through the institutionalization of a series of events and programmes that 

provide challenging learning opportunities for their development (Bethke-Langenegger, 

Mahler & Staffelbach, 2013). Hence, this research proposes that: The practice of 

talent retention in the Nigerian civil service would be improved by a 

policy framework that takes into consideration known factors favouring retention.   

 

2.5. Talent and Civil Service Performance   

Scholars have frequently debated the issue of civil service performance (Bovaird & 

Loffler, 2003; Boyne, 2004; Gallardo-Gallardo & Thunnissen, 2016). Some conclude 

that improving performance would be difficult (Boyne & Walker 2005; Iweala, 2014) 

while others argue that the lack of a standard measurement is a factor of poor 

performance (Sterck &Bouckaert, 2003). Effective civil service reform in the area of 

performance, therefore, requires clear-cut direction about the measurement and 

assessment of performance against a set of understood and accepted goals.   

The issue of performance in the civil service is often viewed quite differently when 

compared with the private sector. In the private sector, performance is considered an 

outcome of activities over a specific period of time (Jaworski & Kohli, 1993). It is result-

oriented, and it can be measured using two distinct methods: subjective and objective 

(Jaworski & Kohli, 1993). The subjective measure of performance considers it from the 

perspective of the customers and employees of an organisation in terms of their 

satisfaction with a service or product. The objective measures, by contrast, use 

measurable financial proxies such as profitability, market share, stock values and return 

on assets (Jaworski & Kohli, 1993). The objective measure of performance of the civil 
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service would be difficult: as a not-for-profit organisation devoted to public service 

provision and policy implementation, its context of operation lacks the financial proxies 

of the private sector (Boyne, 2004).    

Considering this, Rainey & Steinbauer (1999) argue that civil service performance is the 

degree of employees’ effectiveness and efficiency in discharging their administrative 

and operational activities to achieve the goals and objectives either set out by legislation 

that enables the service or formulated by its bureaucratic hierarchy. This view holds that 

performance is tailored to achieve specific set targets that are predefined and already 

outlined in the interest of the service.  Moreover, Moore (2000) opines that the 

effectiveness of a civil service is viewed in relation to its mission rather than in terms of 

financial outcomes. Similarly, efficiency in the civil service can be measured in terms of 

its ability to satisfy its legislated purposes rather than in terms of financial gains needed 

to remain in existence.  Hence, the performance of civil service organisations is 

measured in terms of the degree of efficiency and effectiveness with which it achieves a 

set mandate (Moore, 2000; Dzhumalieva & Helfert, 2008).   

It is worth noting that public sector organisations are often diverse and complex and a 

re-orientation of their process in terms of efficiency is often the foundation of improved 

performance (Moore, 2000). However, Hansen (2007) states that the differences 

between public service organisations lie in the extent of their autonomy, control, and 

budget allocation. These criteria were used to distinguish them based on the degree of 

their powers of operation and management level. Also, the degree of autonomy is in 

respect of their administrative functions and processes, which is the relative freedom 

they enjoy from the government to take actions and make decisions in the public 

interest. The extent of control in the political sphere and monopoly that public services 

enjoy mostly determine their current and future depth of autonomy. The 

political field and freedom from market competition allow them to act without much 

reference to political parties and the government of the day as they function 

independently as an institution of government. Moreover, the extent of public service 

organisations’ budget allocation and spending limits serves as a control on them. That 

is, not all government agencies have the same room for budgetary manoeuvre, since 

their budgets are fixed or allocated on the basis of performance (Hansen, 2007).  
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There is a need to consider both internal and external measures in order to evaluate 

public service performance successfully. The internal 

factors consist of management and employees, while the external factors include the 

political class and public opinion on the performance of the public service (Brewer & 

Selden, 2000; Kim, 2004). For this reason, Andrews & Shah (2005) argue that achieving 

high performance in public service organisations requires not just internal and external 

measures of assessment but also measures of their efficiency and effectiveness, 

responsiveness, transparency, and accountability. They endorse the view of Kim (2004) 

that these measures are relevant for improving the performance of public service 

organisations.   

Thus, the bottom line for public service organisations is their effectiveness and 

efficiency in meeting the expectations of both the citizenry and government. These two 

groups are their core stakeholders (Moore, 2000; Hansen, 2007). Although public 

services might not be able to serve the interests of all stakeholders to an equal extent, it 

is expected that they fulfil a good share of their mandate since their actions have an 

impact on not just the government but also the citizenry. Moreover, since the goal of the 

public service is to fulfil a social mission for stakeholders with diverse interests, it is 

important that they are goal-driven and maintain a high level of operational efficiency 

and effectiveness (Hansen, 2007; Dzhumalieva & Helfert, 2008). Brewer & Selden 

(2000) proposes that, for improved performance in public service, three distinct criteria 

must be satisfied, which are fairness, efficiency, and effectiveness. But this is only 

possible when public service organisations have the right kind of talent to undertake 

their activities with the right type of mindset (Kundu & Vora, 2004). 

  

2.6 Talent Management Practices:  Developing Countries Perspectives  

The talent shortage crisis has no geographical boundaries of socio-economic domains 

but is a universal phenomenon that manifests itself with different local characteristics 

(Elegbe, 2012). A survey conducted by Howard, Scott, and Bruce (2007) reveals that 

global competition for talent has increased since 2005 and 79% of their survey 

respondents expected the situation to intensify in 2007 and beyond (Howard et al., 

2007; Elegbe, 2010). The World Economic Forum (2012) analyses and predicts 
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patterns in the supply and demand of skilled workers in 22 countries and 12 industries 

and concludes that the coming decades will present golden opportunities for well-

educated people with critical expertise who are willing to relocate to other parts of the 

globe.  

In addition, Devine & Syrett (2014) also report that an annual survey carried out by 

Manpower Group, a multinational human resource consulting firm, on employers 

worldwide between 2009 and 2013 reveals that more than 1/3 of nearly 40,000 

employers are experiencing difficulties in filling vacancies for high skilled workers. 

Around 73% of the responding firms also reported that the main obstacle was the lack 

of people with the right level of experience, skills, and knowledge to fill available 

positions. Devine and Syrett (2014) also reported that the Oxford Economics and Hays 

group carried out a study in (2012) to thoroughly investigate the situation on skilled 

worker’s availability and their research revealed that several factors need to be taken 

into consideration in order to understand the issues of skilled labour market globally.     

Additionally, the measurements upon which they based a global skills index and 

analysed 27 key economies across the five regions of the world (including developing 

countries) were the availability of skilled labour in 2012. The results of the analysis 

clearly indicate skills shortages in 16 out of the 27 countries covered (Devine & Syrett, 

2014). The study concludes that, despite rises in unemployment around the globe, there 

is only a small amount of “evidence that this has led to an easing in skill 

shortages”. Rather, the evidence presents a worsening situation. The study also reveals 

that, due to a skills crisis, most countries are facing a high number of talent mismatches, 

where skilled workers are opting for jobs far beyond their skills domains. For example, 

engineers are choosing to work in the financial and commercial sectors rather than in 

engineering-related sectors where there are glaring skills shortages. 

Such mismatches further exacerbate the grave consequences of talent shortage 

(Devine & Syrett, 2014).  

The metrics compiled by Hays and Oxford Economics (2012) cited in (Devine & Syrett, 

2014) apply to emerging economies, especially where they register overall wage 

pressure and mismatches in high-skills occupations such as medicine, engineering, and 

aviation. Issues such as educational inflexibility and socio-cultural background are 
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barriers to business capacity to respond to present and future talent needs, as well as 

talent mismatch, are features of many emerging economies (Skuza, Scullion & 

McDonnell, 2013). Hays and Oxford Economics argue that the concurrency of graduate 

unemployment and a chronic global shortage of skills is clear evidence of a serious 

disconnect between higher education provision and the meeting of needs for economic 

growth (Devine & Syrett, 2014).  

Furthermore, the situation in America and some European countries, as pointed out 

earlier, arose because of the offshoring of the operations of many firms beyond their 

home markets and inadequate development of future business leaders (Fernandez-

Araoz, 2014). These countries face demographic problems: the retirement of baby 

boomers from the active workforce coupled with a dramatic shrinking in the average age 

of senior executives (35 - 44 years) (Fernandez-Araoz, 2014).    

Globalisation together with the supersession of industrial manufacturing by the 

knowledge economy has triggered the rapid growth of the newly industrialised countries 

and revealed a serious lack of “pipelines” to develop and supply future 

executives. Consistent with this view, Price Waterhouse, and Cooper (2012), in a 

survey of key skills in various firms that sampled CEOs in 68 countries, reveal serious 

concern about key skills shortages at all levels of corporate organisation. Other studies 

identify further complexities in the talent crisis in the emerging economies. For example, 

Gallardo-Gallardo, Nijs, Dries and Gallo (2015) find that research in different parts of the 

world identifies “strikingly” different talent management issues as crucial and important 

in their problem sets. There is a growing scholarly interest in emerging economies in 

relation to talent management.  

 

2.6.1 The Polish Post-Communist Experience  

Skuza, Scullion and McDonnell (2013) analyse the challenges of talent management in 

post-communist Poland based on a sample of 58 companies, 28 foreign multinationals 

and 30 domestic firms. They find that the challenges of talent management 

are also acute in emerging markets. They also discover that the experience of rapid 

economic, social and political transformation in Central East Europe (CEE) countries 

offers insights into the ways in which culture and unfamiliarity with modern management 
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practices and work relationships shape the development of post-communist countries 

(Pearce 1991; Suutari 1998; Yeung, Warner & Rowley 2008; Tymon, Stumps, & Doh, 

2010).  

The cultural processes influencing managerial practice are still in a period of flux and 

are far from converging with Western European models (Vaiman & Holden, 2011). More 

research on management in post-communist countries may be critical importance to 

foreign companies because foreign managers find it difficult to understand the ‘mental 

models’ in these economies with a potential for misunderstanding between local 

subsidiaries and foreign headquarters (Jankowicz 1998; Piske 2002; Dobosz-Bourne 

& Jankowicz 2006 in Skuza, et al., 2013).  

The emergence of talent management in Poland was necessitated by the growth of 

emerging markets accompanied by a demand for a distinct type of managerial 

talent capable of operating effectively in culturally complex markets that are 

geographically distant from America and Western Europe (Li & Scullion, 2006; Tymon, 

Stumps & Doh, 2010; Skuza et al., 2013). Indeed, Scullion & Starkey (2000), highlight 

shortages of leadership talent as a major obstacle facing companies as they seek to 

operate successfully on a global scale.  

In Poland, the increasing competition for talent is primarily the result of the transition 

from a command to a free market economy. Between 1989 and mid-1992, some 

710,000 new small businesses were established, and, by the end of 2001, the number 

of people employed in the private sector grew by 74% (Skuza, et al., 2013). This are 

indices of a rapid transition from central planning to an economy driven by the private 

sector and foreign direct investment. Note that, by 1995, the number of foreign 

businesses operating in Poland grew to over 10,000 (Skuza et al., 2013).  

Moreover, by 2008, this figure had reached over 21,000. The rapid growth in the 

number of foreign enterprises in Poland led to increased competition for already very 

scarce managerial and professional talent. The speed of its economic development did 

not allow for the process of management development to keep pace with market 

demands (Suutari & Riusala 2001; Rozanski 2008 in Skuza et al., 2013).   

Demographic trends such as labour mobility are further reasons why talent 

management has become a key challenge in Poland. The increasing mobility of workers 
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across geographical and cultural boundaries is a key factor in the emergence of talent 

management as an organisational challenge (Carr, Inkson & Thorn 2005; Tung 

& Lazarova, 2006). As in Nigeria, migration has had an immense impact on Poland: 

since 2004 more than 1 million Poles, 60% of whom are under 35 years old, have 

migrated to other EU countries (Vaiman & Holden 2011).  Brain drain and other 

demographic changes accompanying the growth of the Polish economy have resulted in 

real shortages in the availability of skilled labour (IMD World Competitiveness Yearbook 

2009 in Skuza, et al; 2013). This mirrors developments in Nigeria where one of the core 

causes of talent scarcity is brain drain arising from increased migration (Elegbe, 

2010). Another Nigerian parallel with Polish historical experience was the return 

of democratic rule in 1999 after several years of military dictatorship, especially from 

1984 onwards.   

Skuza et al. (2013) observe that the period of transformation between 1990 and 2004 

gave rise to greater freedom in decision-making processes and empowered managers 

to influence the direction of organisational development. A few studies aver that Polish 

managers lack the requisite skills to lead companies in a free market economy 

(Suutari & Riusala 2001; Hardy 2007; Rozanski, 2008). For example, the capacities to 

delegate, manage teams, undertake long-term planning as well as update management 

skills were not only rare but perceived as unimportant for managerial effectiveness. 

Managers of both large, privatized enterprises and small firms had few opportunities to 

learn new management skills (Bartkowiak 2002; Glin ´ska-Newes’, 2007 in Skuza et al, 

2013). Indeed, managers often did not see a need for their own professional 

development despite lacking basic competencies to manage enterprises in a newly 

emerging capitalist market (Wasilczuk, 2000).   

These managerial deficits were the outcome of many years of communism shaping 

managers’ mental models. Managers of the pre-1989 era were expected to show a high 

level of conformism to rules and regulations imposed by the communist culture of 

central control. This limited the willingness of managers to take responsibility and 

restricted the use of initiative and innovation in the management of enterprises (Piske, 

2002). Creativity and problem-solving were not much valued, while the management 
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style remained bureaucratic and authoritarian (Kiriazov, Sullivan & Tu, 2000 in Skuza et 

al., 2013). 

The Polish experience of talent management practices opens a new frontier for the 

understanding and practice of talent management. For example, do middle and lower-

level managers share the perceptions of top-level managers regarding talent 

management practices? If not, then the nurturing of a shared understanding of talent 

management would simplify implementation and increase its chances of success. In a 

civil service context, it would strengthen the relative contribution of each managerial 

level to building an enduring talent management process. This prompts the following 

research question: in the Nigerian civil service, are there significant differences in the 

perceptions of management staff of the barriers to implementing effective talent 

management practices? 

 

2.6.2 The Iranian Experience  

In a study advocating the optimization of talent management processes as survival 

strategy, Khalvandi & Abbaspour (2013) argue that talent itself is a potent weapon in 

the war for talent Sweem (2009). Likewise, Micheals, Handfield-Jones & Alexelord, 

(2001) in Khalvandi & Abbaspour (2013) observe that, in recognition of the need to 

recruit, develop, and retain talent, organisations have discovered that talent is a critical 

resource that management requires to achieve best results.  

Khalvandi & Abbaspour (2013) randomly samples 267 from 1422 Iranian company 

employees to measure the gap between the current and desired state of talent 

management processes so as to develop appropriate strategies for bridging this gap to 

optimize existing talent management processes. The results reveal significant 

differences between all four strategic talent management components (talent 

identification, development, assessment, and retention) across the sampled 

companies.   

Analysis of the talent management identification dimension shows low status of talent in 

the strategic organisational priorities of these companies. The authors detect no talent 

identification process to identify the right potential. They also find that most participants 

believe that successful candidates lack the experience their posts require; this is more 
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pronounced among young employees in the professional fields. On the issue of 

developing versus hiring talent, the researchers find that these firms are more inclined 

to recruit from outside than to develop its existing workforce. This is consistent with the 

view of Cappelli (2008) that adequate risk assessment of this approach should be 

made by taking into consideration costs and social exchange factors (Blass, 2009). This 

type of approach to talent development often creates a hostile work environment since 

the talent within feel alienated, excluded, and unrecognized.  

On the question of morale, Patterson, Warr & West (2004) examine the relationship 

between talent productivity and organisational climate. They confirm that the ability to 

apply learned knowledge in practical terms is neglected when talent development 

programs are evaluated. An important finding of this study is the confirmation that high 

pay alone cannot drive work output of high quality; other incentives need to be in place 

and the most important should be the development of existing employees into talent. 

People tend to identify with and commit to an enterprise if they find it congenial, it 

stimulates them, it has a flexible work environment promotes high performance. 

Partridge (2015) described these types of organisations as not only imminent but also 

socially conscious business models that are surprisingly very profitable.  

 

2.6.3 The Indian Talent Experience   

Jauhari, Sehgal & Sehgal (2013) provide insight into the ways in which talent 

management and employee engagement, if properly practised, could improve 

productivity. They assess INFOTECH, a global IT conglomerate in India, from the 

perspective of talent management as an HR practice aimed at addressing both 

competition for high-value labour in widening global markets and key employees’ 

demand for fast tracking career development. They claim that employee engagement is 

a management philosophy based on the idea of inclusiveness, which is to say, 

employing and placing the right people with the right skills in the right jobs at the right 

time.  

The study finds that the talent war in India is visible owing to the fast growth in the 

economy in with several research and IT corporations (such as Microsoft, IBM, HP 

Labs, and Accenture) all compete to hire talent, especially computer science 
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postgraduates. They go on to report that organisations with talent management 

frameworks in place, such as workforce engagement, that foster in employees an 

emotional bond with the organisation succeed in getting employees to step beyond the 

normal call of duty to achieve the goals of the organisation (Jauhari, Seghal & Seghal, 

2013).  

 

2.6.4 The Chinese Experience: Cultural Influence on Talent  

The experience of talent management in China has been influenced by conceptions of 

talent specific to Chinese society and culture.  Zhang & Bright (2012) assess talent 

definition and talent management recognition in the context of Chinese Private-Owned 

Enterprises (POEs) to document how the Chinese cultural context of POEs influences 

the conceptualization of talent. The researchers were motivated by the fact that there 

was a research gap regarding talent management in Chinese industries and very little 

investigation into how talent is defined and perceived in Chinese PEOs. Since China 

embarked on economic reforms in 1979, the structure and management of Chinese 

businesses have undergone significant transformation leading to the emergence in 

many industries of new corporate forms: Private-Owned Enterprises (POEs), States 

Owned Enterprises (SOEs) and Joint Ventures and Foreign Owned Enterprises 

(FOEs).   

Consequently, not only do companies have to compete for talent in the market but they 

must also cope with generally high staff turnover rates and declining loyalty, since the 

high number of companies favours the sellers over the buyers of labour power (Lui, 

2006). In this highly competitive environment, organisations need the skills and 

experience of talented individuals to promote creativity and problem-solving in order to 

support sustainable growth and development. For this reason, talent is recognised as 

competence and potential and is influenced by different position requirements.  

According to these scholars, POEs think of talent potential in terms of the requirements 

for different positions they wish to fill in order to supports core business objectives. The 

talent potentials they typically seek are “trust” and “shared vision” based on an 

understanding of talent shaped by the Chinese-specific cultural value of “guanxi”, an all-

position-related criterion (Zheng & Bright, 2012). Although talent for different positions 
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requires different competencies and potentials, all talent should be trustworthy and have 

a shared vision characterized by acceptance of the cultural norms that motivate all 

employees in the organisation. However, at management level, performance is the core 

element in the definition of talent and different managerial positions have different 

performance requirements. Therefore, the criteria of talent shift according to 

managerial position held in the organisation. Performance and competence 

are key criteria for defining talent. The requirements of different positions are usually 

diverse and need unique competences to effectively perform (Yang & Wang, 2011).   

Talent recognition usually precedes talent definition and identification and hinges on a -

company’s implementation of talent management practices (Zhang & Bright, 

2012). Companies implement their talent management practices according to their 

specific operational focus. However, more time and resources are devoted to talent 

development: once managerial talents are correlated with pivotal positions, 

companies design a series of talent development plans which were tailored to each 

managerial talent and position. This talent management practice is aimed at developing 

a strategy of internal talent succession for pivotal positions instead of hiring 

from external market to secure the company’s rapid development (Zhang & Bright, 

2012).  

Furthermore, in establishing a managerial talent pool, companies must invest 

heavily in developing talent internally with a series of development activities, but the 

market is not completely ignored and there are occasional rounds of graduate 

recruitment. The aim is to ensure that the supply of talent for pivotal positions is 

adequate for sustainable growth into various sectors of the economy (Lawler III, 

2008). The decision to retain a talent pool might also be taken as a competitiveness 

strategy. Another common element of the “guanxi”-inflected definition of talent in 

China is the capacity to draw upon one’s social network in pursuit of company 

goals (Zhang & Bright, 2012). The influence of cultural values on talent management 

practices is an area that deserves further research, especially in countrie of great socio-

cultural diversity such as Nigeria.  

 

2.6.5 Talent Scarcity: An African reality   
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Africa is especially blighted by talent scarcity because of high rates migration for a 

variety of reasons; no country or sector of the economy is spared. This is exemplified in 

Davis and Frolova (2017) who focuses on talent identification initiatives in the public 

sector in Africa and finds that western talent identification practices are not relevant or 

transferable to the Africa context. Using a grounded theory approach, it concludes that 

identifying civil service talent in Africa is difficult and retaining them is more difficult still. 

A further example is Horwitz & Jain (2011) who find that in South Africa there is an 

oversupply of unskilled workers and an acute shortage of highly 

skilled, knowledgeable, and talented workers, which has been a contributing factor to 

the increasing ineffectiveness of public services in the country.   

Furthermore, in the context of Mozambique, Webster & Wood (2005) find that most 

organisations still depend on unskilled labour for most of their activities and outsource 

technically demanding work. The study also notes that increased training programmes 

and conferences have done little to mitigate the situation. Ghebregiorgis & 

Karsten (2006) observe that in Eritrea the situation is rather more complicated because 

of a shortage of skilled manpower in the labour market which has led to poor human 

resources practices in the selection and recruitment of employees in most 

organisations. The severe shortage of skilled employees has remained a critical reason 

that most African organisations have not been able to reap the benefits of globalization 

and accounts for civil service inefficiency (Okpara & Wynn, 2008; Dimba, 2010).    

In a useful addition to the debate, Amankwah-Amoah & Debrah (2011) examine the 

effects of inter-firm mobility of key staff on both winners and losers among African 

aviation industry in of the aftermath of government-mediated liberalization of the 

industry. The researchers note that the competitive pressure arising from liberalisation 

brought into sharp relief the importance of human capital for competitive advantage. 

This was borne out in Africa where a lack of managerial expertise prompted many firms 

to pursue high growth strategies to compete for the few skilled personnel available. The 

researchers also find that the competition unleashed by liberalization resulted in stiff 

competition for skilled labour; loss of market share previously guaranteed by the 

state; loss of guaranteed talent; and loss of customer 

loyalty.                                                        
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The critical challenge for airlines seeking market dominance or a competitive edge is 

the recruitment of skilled professionals such as pilots, cabin crew, managers, and other 

staff on the ground with business and management skills commensurate with the new 

work demands created by liberalization (Amankwah-Amoah & Debrah, 

2011).  The study notes that firms in this sector blame labour market shortages in 

technical and managerial expertise for being forced to engage in ‘talent war’.   

In Nigeria, the situation is similar as Haim & Ahmed (2017) demonstrates, 

despite the acute shortage of talent, the practice of strategic talent management 

seems to be largely restricted to the private sector. Likewise, Don-Solomon 

& Tiebiri (2015) reveal that unskilled employees remain a major part of the private 

sector workforce in Nigeria despite evidence that effective talent management practices 

could significantly boost the growth of firms.  Onwuka, Ugwu & Kekeocha (2015) 

document the existence of talent shortage in the Nigerian public sector and the need for 

further empirical study to identify the causes of this shortage.  

However, Dalayga, Mohkber & Abdul-Rashid (2017) argue that talent shortages might 

best be addressed with a global approach to talent development. For this reason, 

addressing the talent scarcity in Nigeria requires an understanding of talent practices 

from both global and national perspectives that consider the heterogeneous nature of 

the country, thereby resulting in the development of a National Talent Management 

Agency. It is issues such as this that motivate the research questions regarding the 

significant differences in talent management practices between civil services at the 

federal and state levels, and between the civil services of old and new states in Nigeria.  

Elegbe (2010) notes the paradox of African countries, despite their high fertility rates 

and, in comparison with Europe and America, youthful demographics, suffers the most 

acute shortage of skilled talent required to grow their economies. No other continent is 

blighted to the same degree. The continent’s demographic advantage and significant 

increases of investment in higher education have not been exploited to drive improved 

economic growth and development through strategic talent management. 

Given the existence of many universities and other educational institutions across the 

continent, one might easily conclude that the continent would not suffer talent shortages 

but suffer it does. It is internal factors — such as inadequate compensation, poor 
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working conditions, derisory reward, and recognition packages — that so greatly hinder 

talent management in Africa countries. These endogenous factors have led to, amongst 

other things, low-capacity utilization and productivity in the civil service and high levels 

of workforce migration. The scale of the problems aroused the curiosity of the 

researcher: would talent management practices significantly improve civil service 

performance to obtain and retain talent? 

 

2.7 Education, Talent Creation and Sustenance in Nigeria   

In Nigeria, the concept of talent is not entirely new for academics, professionals, or civil 

servants. In any society, the primary means of developing people with unique skills and 

abilities (i.e., human capital) that make a sustainable talent pool is high quality 

education. No country has ever developed much beyond its level and quality of 

education (Obanya, 2008). Investment in education, in other words, is a significant 

contributory factor to producing talent in every society and it will be briefly discussed 

here to highlight some of the root causes of the shortage of skilled human resources in 

Nigeria.  

There has been a pervasive decline in the quality of education across the spectrum in 

some developing nations, particularly in Sub Saharan Africa (Carbonnier et 

al., 2010). The crises of access and carrying capacity of higher 

educational institutions are severe and alarming (FME Report, 2015). There are 

breakdowns in the transition from primary to secondary education and from secondary 

to tertiary which has resulted in the alarming statistic that over ten million school-age 

children of school-going age have dropped out of the school system (FME Annual 

Report, 2015). This number is more than the combined population of four other African 

countries of Namibia, Botswana, Lesotho, and The Gambia who have a combined 

population of 9,218,127 (Worldometers, 2017). One alarming upshot of this is the 

negative impact on university admission cohorts. For example, the total number of 

applicants for admission in 2014 was 1.5 million which represents only 2.33% of the 

projected total population of youth in the country. In response to this, the Federal 

Ministry of Education (FME) has developed a new nine-point strategic plan for 2017 – 

2019 to change the education landscape.   
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The plan’s nine objectives (FME: A Ministerial Strategic Plan, 2015) include five that are 

critical to talent development: (1) quality of and access to higher education; (2) teacher 

education; (3) capacity building and professional development; (4) curriculum and 

benchmark minimum academic standards to strengthen primary and secondary 

education; and (5) education and data planning.  

Only time will tell if the objectives are eventually achieved. For now, the picture is 

somewhat blurred and the situation very critical and an object of international concern. 

Despite these enormous hindrances, some students do graduate with impressive 

cognitive and other skills, but most must be retrained by employers to equip them with 

skills relevant to the industrial, technological, or business needs of their work. (Elegbe, 

2010).   

Fernandez-Araoz (2014) argues that adequate preparation will address the talent 

shortage in countries like Nigeria, especially regarding issues of the quality and 

relevance of graduate skills. This will meet the needs of the rapidly growing financial, 

real estate, telecommunications, and oil and gas sectors as well as the civil service. It is 

worth noting that human capital is the critical element in determining the quality and 

availability of a skilled workforce upon which talent is to be spotted and potential 

developed, this is to say, talent and its management depend on the level of human 

capital in an economy (Ingham, 2010). In that regard, talent management is most 

appropriately viewed as a matter for organisations, whereas human capital is a matter 

for government policy at national, regional, and international levels.  

  

Table 1: Summaries of previous studies that assess talent management practices 

and performance in the public sector. 

Authors Objective Methodology 

Orwa & Njeri  

(2014) 

To assess talent 

management challenges in 

the Kenya Broadcasting 

Corporation.  

Survey design using multiple regression  
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Mahfoozi, Salajegheh, 

 Ghorbani, Sheikhi  

(2018) 

To construct a model of 

Talent Management 

for the public sector.  

Survey design and structural equation modelling  

Barkhuizen, Schutte & Sluis 

(2014),   

To 

investigate the application 

of talent management 

practices in the government 

sector  

Survey design and multivariate analysis of 

variance (MANOVA)  

Hitu (2015) The study explores talent 

management practices in 

the public and private sector 

using the banking industry.  

Survey design and ANOVA  

Barkhuizen (2014) To assess the application of 

talent management in local 

government  

Non-experimental cross-sectional survey design 

and MANOVA  

Koketso & Braam Rust (2012) To evaluate talent 

management practices in 

local government  

Qualitative research and semi-structured 

interview 

Karunathilaka, Yazid, 

& Khatibi (2015) 

To assess how talent 

management strategies, 

influence organisational 

performance  

Literature Review  

Poocharoen & Lee (2013) Talent management 

schemes in three countries 

are evaluated (Thailand, 

Malaysia and Singapore).  

Quantitative 

Thunnissen & Buttiens  

(2017) 

To assess the specific talent 

management issues in the 

public sector  

Quantitative  

Dixit & Arrawatia  

 (2018) 

 

To assess talent 

management in Indian 

public sector banks  

Survey design and structural equation modelling 

(SEM) statistical technique  

 

Adsule & Deepak (2017) 

To assess the various talent 

management practices 

adopted by public 

sector banks  

Survey design and frequency distribution  
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Irtaimeh, Al-Azzam & 

Khaddam   

(2016) 

The study assesses talent 

management strategies, 

service quality and 

customers satisfaction in 

service industries.  

Survey and regression  

El Dahshan, Keshk, 

& Dorgham (2018)   

 

To assess the impact of 

talent management on 

organisational performance  

A descriptive correlational research design  

Ingrama & Gloda  

(2014) 

The study assesses talent 

management in the health 

sector  

A qualitative design using semi-structured 

interviews  

Barkhuizen, Mogwere & 

Schutte (2014) 

The study focuses on 

assessing the relationship 

between talent 

management, work 

engagement and service 

quality engagement among 

university support staff  

Quantitative Survey using exploratory factor 

analysis and Pearson product-moment 

correlation coefficient  

Anas, Alahokone & Perdikis 

(2019) 

Ascertain the differences in 

managers’ perception of 

talent retention 

Mixed method 

Baridula, Barifa & 

Joseph (2018) 

  

Talent management and 

employees’ 

commitment in public sector 

banks  

Quantitative study. Survey design and 

Spearman’s rank correlation  

Kamal & Lukman  Assesses Influence of talent 

management practices on 

job satisfaction  

Qualitative method 

Rawashdeh 

(2018)  

Assesses influence of talent 

management strategies on 

the performance of banks in 

Jordan  

The quantitative approach, independent T-test  

Sangeetha & Rajakarthikeyan  

(2016) 

The extent of talent 

management practices in 

the IT sector  

Quantitative approach  

 

Dhanabhakyam & Kokilambal  

Identify the type of talent 

management practices in 

the IT sector in India  

Quantitative approach  
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(2014) 

Source: Researcher, 2019  

 

 

2.8 Theoretical and Conceptual Frameworks of the Study  

Various theories have been used to explore the concept of talent management. 

Since the theoretical framework is akin to a “blueprint” for building a physical 

structure, most knowledge in research work is constructed around theories (Grant 

& Osanloo, 2014). This tallies with the description of theory given by Kerlinger (1973) 

in Ogunbamero & Ogunbamero (2010). For Bryman (2014), theory is a set of 

interrelated concepts, definitions, and propositions that represent a systematic view on 

a phenomenon by specifying the relationships among variables, to explain or 

understand as well as predict the behaviour or development of the phenomenon.   

A Resource-based View (RBV) approach and Human Capital (HC) theories were used 

to guide and indicate relationships between variables in this study. These are suitable 

frameworks to encapsulate the discussion of this study’s findings in terms of adequate 

provision of structure, support for the objectives of the study, its problem statement, 

research questions, significance and most importantly its contributions to knowledge 

and practice. All these are consistent with the epistemological claims of Lysaght (2011) 

in Grant & Osanloo (2014) and the resource based-view cum human capital theory as 

set out by Gallardo-Gallardo et al., (2015). 

 

2.8.1 The Resource Based-View  

For Gallardo-Gallardo et al. (2015), RBV is by far the most dominant theoretical 

framework applied in the talent management literature. Researchers who use this 

framework distinctively equate talent not only with “people” or “employees” but as 

human capital that is both highly valuable and unique (Lepak & Snell, 1999). By high 

human capital, they refer to assets that are pivotal to an organisation’s core business, 

while uniqueness is the extent to which an organisation’s human capital would be 

difficult to replace. Under this framework, the concept of pivotal positions plays an 

important role: it brings into focus that talent management is not only a matter of having 
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the right people, but it also requires their proper placement in positions or job 

responsibilities that are highly important to an organisation (Boudreau & Ramstand, 

2007).   

 

RBV approaches talent management as a set of activities and processes that involve 

systematic identification of critical positions which differently contribute to the 

organisation’s sustainable competitive advantage. Furthermore, these roles should be 

filled by developing a talent pool of a high potential and high performing workforce. To 

this end, a differentiated HR architecture facilitates the filling of positions with competent 

candidates to strategically ensure their continued commitment and loyalty to an 

organisation (Collings & Mellahi, 2009). The practice of making a different investment in 

people from whom a higher return is expected in terms of their contribution to 

performance and competitiveness rests upon the systematic identification of key 

positions and development of a talent pool to occupy those positions. The development 

of a differentiated HR architecture makes it possible to fill vacancies with internal 

personnel without recourse to new hires. This engenders loyalty and commitment on the 

part of employees which is particularly important in the public sector which is centred on 

people as service users.   

talent management, this view, is centred on the reproduction of a pool with high 

potentials and high performers who make up between 5–20% of the overall 

workforce (Dries, 2013 in Gallardo-Gallardo et al., 2015). It is a central tenet of RBV that 

the purpose of talent management is to achieve and maintain a sustainable competitive 

advantage and high levels of organisational performance. In theory and 

practice, this is the core expected outcome of talent management. The survey of 

Bethke-langenegger, Mahler & Staffelbach (2013) confirms that different talent 

management strategies have different effects on both financial outcomes such as 

market value, and organisational/HR ones such as productivity, customer satisfaction, 

job satisfaction, commitment, etc. The findings also reveal that a talent management 

strategy focused on development and retention is likely to have the most significant 

positive impact on HR outcomes.  
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The applicability of RBV to this study is premised on the assumption that talent 

as an intangible resource can make a significant contribution to improving the 

competitive advantage of the Nigerian civil service. The theory provides an 

underpinning for the assumption that improved efficiency and effectiveness in public 

service is attainable with the right talent management practices.  

2.8.2 Human Capital Theory  

Human capital theory posits that investment in higher education and other forms of 

training has a positive overall impact on an economy (Sweetland, 1996). Human capital 

emphasizes that improved performance is based on the quality of personnel in terms of 

traits acquired through education: skills, abilities, and knowledge. Ulrich & Lake (1991) 

argue that the distinctive skills of employees are key to achieving improved performance 

and a competitive advantage. The theory holds that the capacity of staff in any given 

organisation is directly proportional to their ability to improve performance and gain 

market visibility (Baum & Ma, 2007). Thus, the skills, knowledge, experience, attitudes, 

and social and emotional intelligence that individual employees bring to their work are 

the result of their development as human beings.  

A critical insight of human capital theory is that investment in employees leads to 

improved performance. This justifies organisational investment to enhance the skills of 

the employees (Tsang, Rumberger & Levine, 1991; Becker, 1993). The decision to 

invest is premised on the understanding that employees are a vital resource that drives 

the growth of the organisation as a business entity. The theory compares the 

investment in employees with a view to a future return in terms of competitive 

advantage to the existence of highly skilled and knowledgeable personnel. Moreover, 

Snell & Dean (1992) contend that an organisation’s strategy and technology are 

influenced by the value of human capital. This implies that an employee’s potential is 

best enhanced in an organization where there is an enabling environment that drives 

and supports growth and development.   

Human capital development in any society plays a significant role in the creation, 

development, and sustenance of talent as well as its management. It forms the basis 

upon which skilled human resources are made available (Devine & Syrett, 2014). It is 

an element of the external environment that has a direct impact on an organisation's 
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operation, competitiveness, and survival (Waring & Glendon, 1998 in 

Petriglieri & Petriglieri, 2017). Levels of literacy, poverty and employment, as well as 

social factors such as education, health, housing, and security are very critical elements 

in determining the quality as well as the quantity of human capital in an 

economy. Consequently, talent management depends upon a minimal level of human 

capital in an economy as a condition of its existence (Ingham, 2010).   

The combination and application of human capital theory with an RBV approach 

are premised on the fact the two complement one another: human capital is the most 

critical component of an organisation, as such it should be developed and managed in 

ways that are consistent, robustly thought-through and extensively tested in practice, in 

other words, through an approach such as talent management. talent management 

pertains to the domain of, and brings into focus, the private or public sector 

organisation, whereas human capital pertains to “macro” levels of social organisation 

such as the   national, regional, or global. With this perspective towards contributing to a 

field of knowledge and body of practical wisdom that the thesis takes a holistic 

approach to bringing all the components of talent management practice together to 

interrogate how the civil service in Nigeria might explore talent management as a 

potential lever for enhancing performance. 

   

2.9 Gaps in Literature  

In the case of Nigeria, the limited research on talent management practices has focused 

on a specific institution (mainly private firms), or on a particular state or region of the 

country. This is very limiting given its diversity in economic, political, social, and 

geographical terms. More studies are needed that approach Nigeria in all its 

heterogeneity. This study will, in no small extent, attempt to encapsulate this, especially 

in terms of Nigeria’s socio-cultural and economic realities. It will attempt to portray a 

broader spectrum of the country which captures perspectives from all parts of the 

country.  

The literature review has identified specific gaps and revealed a need for further 

empirical study of talent management practices. The review has demonstrated that, until 

recently, there have been limited studies of talent management practices in the public 
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sector, especially the Nigerian civil service. The current research literature 

work concentrates narrowly on talent management in the Nigerian private 

sector. Moreover, these studies focus on isolated talent management components such 

as talent identification, definition, retention, or compensation in private enterprises. For 

this reason, a more holistic study of talent management is needed that focuses on the 

public sector. 

Furthermore, existing studies of talent management have privileged the perspectives 

of CEOs and human resources professionals. This is an exclusively top-down approach. 

It excludes the perspective of other employees, especially line managers, who might 

have a wealth of insights into how talent management practices could be used to 

improve their work and performance.   

This literature review has also shown that there are a variety views concerning the 

definition of talent management and the mechanisms for identifying. This lack of 

consensus suggests the need for further empirical testing of the concepts that widens 

the field’s evidence base both sector-ally and geographically. The Nigerian civil service 

is good candidate context for this.   

The review also shows that most studies on talent management are biased towards the 

quantitative analysis of data. The challenge of single method bias avoidance and the 

need to broaden perspectives on talent management justify a study uses a mixed 

method approach. This approach allows for the robust collection and analysis of both 

qualitative and quantitative data and has the potential to enrich our perspectives and 

knowledge of talent management practices. In sum, this study seeks to close gaps in 

the talent management literature by exploring the talent management experiences of a 

public sector organisation (the civil service)across the six geo-political zones in Nigeria 

within the contexts of the federal government and old and new states.  

2.10 Summary of the Review  

The literature review provides plenty of evidence that talent management is not only an 

issue for developed economies but is equally relevant to in the developing world. Talent 

issue is no longer a regional but a universal matter (Elegbe, 2010). The availability of 

talent and its management hinge to a great extent on the development and quality of 
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human capital at a national level. The importance of talent management is not limited to 

the private sector, but equally critical to public entities too.  

However, there is little empirical research on the talent management issues specific to 

the public sector (Thunnissen & Buttiens, 2017). Inevitably, public sector organisations 

need, amongst other things, urgently to put in place development paths for their talent 

management strategies that reflect their values around inclusivity and efficient service 

delivery (Devine & Powell, 2008).   

This research rests on the recent works on talent management by renowned scholars 

who have contributed immensely to its development as a field of study, such as 

(Bhatnagar, 2007; Davis, Cutt, Flynn, Mowl & Orme, 2007; Devine & Powell, 2008; 

Lawler III, 2008; Blass, 2009; Collings & Mellahi, 2009; Elegbe, 

2010; Iles, Chuai & Precce, 2010; Conaty & Charan, 2011; Rana & Abbasi, 

2013; Khalvandi & Abbaspour, 2013; Poocharoena & Lee, 2013; Savitz & Weber 

2013; Skuza, Scullion & McDonnell, 2013; Hampel & Bruce 2014; Alhaidari, 2015; 

Gallardo-Gallardo et al., 2015; Saadat & Eskandari, 2016; McDonnell et al., 2017).  

Before discussion of the framework, this review unpacked its global epistemological 

position. The worldview of this study is that no developing economy will meaningfully 

make significant progress, grow, and develop without the active participation of the 

government, the public sector (Yao Xian-guo & Chai Xiao-wu, 2004). This position has 

already been borne out by the experience of newly industrialised nations in East Asia, 

Africa and Latin America where the strategic and active participation of the state in 

nation-building created a sustainable socio-economic environment for national 

development (World Bank, 1995).   

This central role of the state was only possible through the agency of a strong, effective, 

and efficient civil service in the management of governmental affairs (World Bank, 

1995). In other to spread this gospel of change, vigorous efforts have been made by 

international bodies such as the World Bank, International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the 

Organisation for Economic Development and Cooperation (OEDC). Nigeria has also 

made efforts to implement acceptable best practices to improve civil service 

performance and service delivery to standards expected by the citizenry. Despite a 

series of initiatives to improve the public sector, some developing countries are still 
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grappling with the problems of how to create a professional civil service based on 

effective record keeping, financial management, incentives and sanctions, rewards, and 

recognition and, above all, objective performance management that identifies and 

rewards talent (Larbi & Bangura, 2007; Kock & Burke, 2008).   

The issues of efficiency, effectiveness, representation, participation, accountability, 

transparency, growth, and development as well as good governance have been of great 

importance to the developing world with Nigeria acting as a critical player. It is assumed 

that the civil service has the capacity to meet these challenges, both in terms of 

effective strategic policymaking and service delivery and expansion. The state is the key 

institution capable of fostering the unity required to promote micro/macro national 

development (World Bank, 1995). Other important factors are economic stability and 

regulation of foreign participation in the economy to stimulate aggregate demand to 

make possible wealth redistribution (Larbi & Bangura, 2007). To realize these goals, 

public sector reform has been vital.  

However, the reforms have been ambitious and wide-ranging on paper but proved 

ineffective in the improvement of services (Mkandawire, 2007). It is a source of 

considerable concern when evaluation of some countries reform programs shows that 

the packages have not succeeded in improving service delivery by the civil service 

(Adei & Boachie-Danquah, 2003 in Larbi & Bangura, 2007). Lack of capacity on the part 

of the civil service has been pinpointed as the crux of the matter (Larbi & Bangura, 

2007). This was mainly due to shortages of appropriately skilled people at all levels 

(Kock & Burke, 2008) especially in positions strategically important for the realization of 

the fundamental objectives and directive principles of state policy (CFRN, 1999).   

This literature review has achieved its purpose in several ways. It has brought to the 

fore the universality of talent management as a critical HR, academic and professional 

issue. Secondly, it has pointed out the near absence of research into talent 

management in the public sector, especially that of Nigeria. Thirdly, it has identified 

gaps in our knowledge on how talent has been conceived, defined, and identified in civil 

services, especially those of countries like Nigeria. The institutional development efforts 

made through civil service reforms have been found to be inadequate to accelerating 
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service delivery and national development due to lack of capacity and, by implication, 

strategic talent management practices.  

Several studies of talent management have been scrutinised to identify an adequate 

approach to contexts such as the civil/public service in a developing nation such as 

Nigeria. The most appropriate theoretical framework to guide the methodology, data 

collection and data analysis have been identified from the dominant theoretical 

frameworks deployed in the outstanding work of Gallardo-Gallardo et al. (2015). The 

literature review and the conceptual framework are synthesised below: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 1: Conceptual Synthesis of Talent Management Practices Influencing 

Organizational Performance of the Civil Service. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter describes the framework of the study and discusses the tools deployed 

and the processes followed in conducting the research. It explicitly sets down the 

research philosophy, methodology, and methods as well as the approaches and 

techniques used in the collection and analysis of data to examine the extent of talent 

management practices in the Nigerian civil service. To address the research topic, 

objectives and questions, a mixed-method research design is adopted with a view to 

drawing out valid conclusions (O’Brien, 2005; Creswell, 2014).  

3.2 Research Philosophy 

A research philosophy enables researchers to evaluate the different methodologies and 

methods that will best suit the purposes of their study and avoid unnecessary work by 

identifying the limitations of each approach at a very early stage. It helps the researcher 

to refine the research methods to be adopted and the methodology based on the proper 

evaluation of the research objectives and questions (Easterby- Smith, Thorpe & 

Jackson, 2012). Human nature is characterized by curiosity about its immediate 

environment and the unknown (Ujo, 2000). Humans have a natural tendency to be 

inquisitive and are always trying to find answers to perplexing questions.   

Despite this age-old endeavour to fully comprehend the human environment, knowledge 

gaps still exist in almost every sphere of life which prompt a ceaseless human quest for 

knowledge through a variety of forms and approaches (Ujo, 2000). The styles and 

procedures of inquiry have undergone a series of changes to evolve into the many 
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disciplinary methods of the present (Bryman, 2001; Brannen, 2017). Hollis (1994) 

argues that the eighteenth-century 'Age of Enlightenment' refers not only to the period 

itself and the scientific progress it witnessed but also to the investigation undertaken 

within that period into human society and behaviours. In sum, why do people do what 

they do? And to what extent can these actions be either explained or understood? 

(Petriglieri & Petriglieri, 2017). Hollis (1994) suggests two basic approaches. The 

'Explanation' approach relies on naturalistic belief, in which a researcher stands back 

from an area or object of inquiry to make sense of it. 'Explanation’, also known as 

‘Determinism', seeks to explain the causes of behaviours for every event and develop 

casual relationships. The alternative approach is Understanding. Understanding takes 

an interpretive approach to research through which the researcher seeks to understand 

the meaning of actions from within rather than endeavour to explain them from an 

external perspective. 'Understanding' is the predominant approach to research within 

the social sciences (Petriglieri & Petriglieri, 2017). 

 

3.2.1 Identifying the Relationships between Explanation/Understanding and 

Epistemology  

Following from the above, the Explanation approach could be aligned with a positivist 

approach to research, this is to say, one which assumes that adequate knowledge is 

developed through experiments and observations conducted by a researcher in “a value 

freeway” (Collis & Hussey, 2009: 56). This kind of approach emphasises a well-

structured methodology, objectivity, rigour, and precision that leads on to the “replication 

of further knowledge” (Saunders et al., 2007: 114). A simple example of this in this 
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study is the collection of data through questionnaires with a well-structured set of 

questions administered to employees in the Nigerian civil service. The data collected in 

this way is a quantifiable data. It is used in this study to validate data collected through 

focus group discussion and interviews with, respectively, middle, and top-level 

management staff. Also, the use of one data set to validate another proved adequate for 

the purposes of this study. This is because the quantitative data collection provided an 

opportunity that opened a space within the literature on talent management where line 

managers’ voices in the Nigerian public service could be heard.  

The interpretive approach to social science is underpinned by the assumption that 

social reality is not objective and may be aligned with the Understanding paradigm 

(Hollis, 1994; Collis & Hussey, 2009). According to this perspective, social reality is 

subjective, and the researcher must enter the world of subjects to understand their 

social world from their point of view. This approach, according to Saunders et al. (2007), 

is more suitable for researching the field of human resource management where social 

situations are both unique and complex. Lower, middle, and top management staff may 

have different experiences of talent management in public organisations. For this 

reason, there is a need to deploy an interpretive approach through focus group 

discussions and interviews to understand these different experiences from the 

perspective of the participants (Saunders et al., 2007). 

Moreover, it is imperative to explore the talent management experience in the public 

sector through an interpretive perspective because there are limited numbers of 

empirical studies in this area, particularly in emerging and developing markets 

(Gallardo-Gallardo et al., 2019). At this early stage, an in-depth exploratory (interpretive) 
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study of talent management in the public sector helps to identify patterns and formulate 

initial ideas based on the research participants’ experiences of their social environment, 

the civil service. The interpretive approach is best suited to collecting information 

directly from line managers responsible for talent management in the public sector to 

gain full knowledge of the phenomenon from the different points of view of the research 

subjects. 

Researchers should be vigilant concerning the differences between explicitly espoused 

theory and theories-in-use when collecting primary, mainly qualitative, data because 

some interviewees may provide empirical data on their work and behaviours that is 

important (Creswell, 2006). These descriptions fall into the category of espoused theory 

— that is, what we would like others to think we do — rather than theories-in-use, which 

describes what we are doing. This overview of research philosophy provides a useful 

base from which to consider epistemological questions as they are key to understanding 

the underlying assumptions of the research and its value on the part of the researcher 

(Jankowicz, 1998). 

3.2.2 Ontology 

Ontology is a branch of philosophy often associated with social science and concerns 

itself with the nature of reality (Saunders, Lewis & Thornhill, 2007; O’Gorman & 

Maclntosh, 2015). Ontology involves the researcher in investigating the underlying 

assumptions held by a subject of scholarly interest. It is also used by the researcher to 

measure data and its impact. Ontology, therefore, aims to specify the reality of the topic 

under investigation: social groups and their interactions, for example, processes 

intended to improve efficiency and effectiveness. Jankowicz (1998) argues that 
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researchers’ perceptions are shaped by things such as their background, education, 

prior experience and, above all, their interest, which in turn influence their reactions and 

assumptions during the research process. According to Saunders et al. (2007), there 

are two main approaches to ontology: 'Objectivism' and 'Subjectivism' (they admit a 

third, ‘Pragmatism', which represents a combination of the other two approaches). 

Objectivism approaches the world as one comprised of objective, tangible items. By 

contrast, 'Subjectivism' approaches the world as one comprised of human actions, 

perceptions, behaviours and interactions and the ways in which all of these are 

interpreted as socially meaningful. Subjectivism aligns with 'Understanding' as an 

epistemological approach discussed earlier (Saunders, Lewis & Thornhill, 2007).  

The research methodology adopted in this study is underpinned more by 

'Understanding' than 'Explanation'. This is because it seeks out the various perspectives 

of a range of social actors (directors, deputy directors, assistant directors, chief officers, 

assistant chief officers) on talent management and its practice in the civil service (Hollis, 

1994). Complete detachment of the knower from the known is near impossible in social 

science and business and management research (Johnson & Duberley, 2000).  

Understanding philosophy is subdivided into 'Games' and 'Actors'.  Games here simply 

refers to the totality of rules both spoken and unspoken to be followed in research just 

as is the case in sports. Games also include the behaviour and performance expected 

of highly skilled and knowledgeable personnel in the workplace (Tomany, 2012). Actors, 

on the other hand, refer to those who are actively involved in the game. In this study, 

the actors include the participants, gatekeepers, research assistants and researcher 

(Scott-Baumann, 2003). Actors take the game seriously and undertake what is socially 
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expected of them when playing it (Hollis, 1994). This research evaluates talent 

management and its influence in the public sector; to an extent, therefore, it adopts both 

'Actors' and ‘Games’ perspectives in terms of the relationship between talent and the 

civil service. The actors’ (Talent) perspective brings into view and enables the 

examination of the rules of the game and the ways in which individual talent is judged 

against the rules within the context of public sector organisations (Hollis, 1994). 

3.2.4. Reflexivity  

The researcher believes that talent may be found in all walks of life, as evidenced by 

Meyers, Van Woerkom & Dries (2013) in the forms of giftedness, strengths, meta-

competencies, potential and performance by high achievers in different fields of 

endeavour. Some individuals are possessed of natural talent, but others develop 

competencies through superior training and development (Colvin, 2008). The various 

routes to ‘talent’, therefore may vary and the researcher believes that the main way of 

inspiring individuals to strive to become talented is rewards. Fundamentally, it is a 

system of adequate rewards that makes it possible for an organisation to source, recruit 

and retain talent. This in turn enables it to achieve whatever goals — competitiveness or 

service delivery — it sets for itself. 

The researcher was fortunate during his career in the Nigerian civil service to work 

alongside both high achievers and low performers. From this experience, the researcher 

concluded that some people are genuinely more suited than others to specific jobs in 

the workplace. Yet the success, energy, and enthusiasm of high achievers can also be 

contagious and make an enormous difference to organisational performance more 

widely if they are recognized by the appropriate authorities (Ujo, 2010). Low performers 
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can have a negative impact on the productivity of a team, and this can even drive co-

workers to seek alternative employment (Michaels, Handfield-Jones & Axelrod, 2001; 

Thornton, 2007). These factors and others underscore the need for talent management 

to place more of a premium on talent and to favour exclusive over inclusive strategies of 

development. To this end, the systematic identification of critical positions and 

development of a talent pool of high potential are required. A differential HR architecture 

would not only facilitate the filling of vital posts by top performers but would also secure 

a continuous commitment to sustaining the competitive advantage of the organisation 

(Collings & Mellahi, 2009).  

These assertions of the researcher are based on his career in the service over the 

course of which he rose from Personnel Officer II to the post of Director. The 

researcher’s wealth of experience over 25 years facilitated ready access to the case 

organisations for the purposes of data collection and gave participants confidence that 

the research was being conducted for serious academic purposes. 

The data was collected using western approaches, for example surveys. This 

entailed the eschewal of indigenous approaches—such as storytelling and narrative 

analysis—which are typically favoured in anthropological or longitudinal studies and 

which might lend themselves better to the Nigerian context in cultural research 

(Saunders, 2015). However, “western methods”, which are globally accepted, were 

deployed because the civil service is mostly formalistic in structure and the sample of 

respondents (management staff) are highly educated. They are part of the national elite 

who are more inclined to share stories and narratives of their experience of the civil 

service in the English Language, than in any other language. The civil service in 
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Nigerian places a good deal of emphasis on education given its role in the 

implementation of government policies. 

The language of the interviews/focus groups was English since it is the lingua franca 

and official medium of communication in the country, especially in the conduct of 

government business. The use of Nigerian languages such as Hausa did not extend 

beyond the exchange of pleasantries between the researcher and the participants and 

this did not greatly influence the latter’s participation or expression of opinions. As a 

matter of fact, all respondents in each research entity were free to express their 

opinions over the course of the interviews and focus group discussions. The use of 

English as a medium of communication attenuated local language biases and enhanced 

the objectivity of the findings because the same language was used both for 

transcribing and analysing the collected data and for referencing and interpretation. It is 

worth noting that the research target population is an elite of elites, the civil service 

management group. 

 

3.2.5. The Researcher’s Curiosity 

Bouma & Atkinson (1997) observe that the research process begins when an 

individual’s curiosity is sufficiently aroused that they wish to channel that curiosity into 

the production of knowledge. In short, something must happen or fail to appear that 

motivates someone to embark on inquiry. The researcher joined the Nigerian civil 

service in the late 1980s when the civil service reform law of 1988 enacted by the 

administration of General Babangida was implemented. Over the course of his career, 

the researcher sat on many panels that dealt with the administration of employee 
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recruitment, appointment, promotion, training, welfare, and remuneration in a variety of 

ministries, departments, and government agencies. He also witnessed further reforms 

and counter-reforms in the service. Nevertheless, it was during this programme that it 

became clear to the researcher that talent management as a field of study and practice 

has a large part to play in the creation and maintenance of an organisation’s competitive 

advantage (Barney, 2001; Peteraf & Barney 2003 in Kraaijenbrink, Spender & Groen, 

2010). In other words, it has been a critical missing link in the strategic quest to 

transform the civil service into a high performing organisation. McDonnell, Collings, 

Mellahi & Schuler (2017), moreover, impressed on the researcher that the universal 

shortage of talent has implications not only for the private sector but also the public 

sector. 

The literature review highlighted the urgent need for further empirical studies of the 

public sector in Nigeria and in the context of the need for accelerated development to 

meet the country’s ambition of being one of the ‘20 largest economies in the world by 

the year 2020’. Research is needed into the contribution that talent management 

practices can make to this endeavour. The review equally brought to the fore not only 

the growing implications of talent shortage for the civil service but also the apparent root 

causes of the crisis since it identified that future reforms of the service could be 

achieved if talent management is strategically embedded. The researcher was curious 

to know the answers to several questions. First, how the civil service defined and 

identified talent and whether the civil service could put in place talent management 

practices that could attract, retain, and develop highly skilled talent? Second, would 

there be practical differences between and within states and the federal civil service, 
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especially if the period of state creation and federation were taken into consideration? 

Third, what are the possible barriers to the adoption of talent management practices in 

the civil service. Fourth, what talent structure (Blass, 2008) would best fit the service in 

the competitive economic environment that Nigeria has become? 

3.3 Gaps in Knowledge 

In addition to the knowledge gaps identified earlier in the literature review, the Nigerian 

civil service is a fruitful context in which to explore other issues empirically. First, 

following Gallardo-Gallardo, Thunnissen and Scullion (2019), the paucity of empirical 

study of talent management practices in the Nigerian civil service is a matter that should 

be of grave concern to scholars considering the size and economic position of the 

country in Africa. Second, the Nigerian public sector is a propitious context for 

understanding talent management since Nigeria is an emerging country for which there 

is limited research evidence on the phenomenon (Debrah et al., 2018). Third, Nigeria is 

a country that has recently transitioned from military dictatorship to constitutional 

democracy and, for this reason, managerial development needs to be prioritised to 

enhance management and administrative processes. Fourth, there is the simple matter 

of a lack of awareness in the Nigerian context of the proven value of talent management 

as a theoretical corpus and store of practical experience which can be drawn upon to 

improve civil service performance and capacity to accelerate national development 

(Gallardo-Gallardo et al., 2019). Fifth, increasingly competitive economic environments 

make it imperative for organisations to not only identify critical resources but recognize 

talent as a factor driving competitive advantage (Valverde, Scullion & Ryan, 2013). The 

public service cannot be an exempt from this. Sixth, there is a need to create an 
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environment in Nigeria in which talent management can thrive to drive the civil service 

towards the realisation of the democratic dividends and national vision set down in 

chapter two of the 1999 constitution of the federal republic of Nigeria (this contains the 

fundamental objectives and principles of state policy). These, alongside the Vision 

20:2020, are corporate responsibilities of the public sector (Constitution of the Federal 

Republic of Nigeria, 1999). 

3.4 Gaining Access with Ease  

The identification of research problems and knowledge gaps constituted the first step of 

this study which led to the formulation of its purpose, objectives, and research 

questions. It is in terms of adequacy to deal with research questions that the choice of 

methodology is justified (White, 2011). Efforts were made at an early stage to secure 

civil service cooperation and access to make data collection possible. The researcher’s 

knowledge of civil service culture, acquired primarily in records management, influenced 

the decision to make early contact because records and information are managed with 

a high degree of confidentiality. With a superior officer’s approval, however, they are 

usually made readily available. Shenton & Hayter (2004) note that one of the most basic 

fieldwork tasks for researchers lies in gaining access to organisations and securing the 

consent of its members to participate as respondents. Prior knowledge of and sensitivity 

to civil service culture greatly helped in the collection of data and had a positive impact 

on its quality as well as its reliability and validity (Budhwarand Melahi, 2007; Gelens, 

Hofmans, Dries & Pepermans, 2014). 

A letter of introduction and request for materials was provided by the researcher’s 

sponsor, the Tertiary Education Trust Fund (TETFund), and sent to the sampled states 
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at an early stage (see appendix I, page 201). Patton in Kura (2012: 12) refers to this as 

a ‘known sponsor approach’ and recommends it as the most frequently successful 

method of securing access. This established the credibility and legitimacy of the project 

in the eyes of the case organisations. In Nigeria, TETFund is a reputable federal 

government agency dedicated to funding and managing educational projects. The 

chances of securing access improve if the researcher agrees to share findings with the 

collaborating organisations and make available to them copies of research outputs and 

this pledge was made in the letter of introduction (Sharp & Howard, 1993 in Shenton & 

Hayter, 2004). The targeted organisations were requested to provide basic information 

relating to the characteristics of the personnel to be studied (Shenton & Hayter, 2004). 

The organisations were also asked to provide secondary data on current management 

staff, including staff numbers, salary grade levels, gender, and current posting or 

department. The format for the provision of the data was made available to arrive at 

uniform data set. 

Another key to successfully gaining access is openness on the part of the researcher 

(Bogdan & Biklen, 1998; Gorman & Clayton, 2005 in Kura, 2012). The letter of 

introduction explained the primary purpose of the research to be carried out during the 

initial field visits between July and September 2017. In addition, the researcher 

explained the criteria for selecting the civil services of the sampled states. The 

researcher also took further steps to establish trust and credibility by making time to 

meet with senior personnel in the case organisations and discussing with them the 

broader contemporary trends of HR, in particular talent management, based on his 

membership as a Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Personnel Management and the 
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Nigerian Institute of Management, and on his experience as an HR professional and 

practitioner in the Nigerian civil service. These helped to ensure the researcher’s 

seriousness, transparency, and acceptability in the eyes of the gatekeepers of the case 

organisations (Miller, 2003 in Israel & Hay, 2006).  

The researcher also benefitted from being timely and prompt during the initial field visits. 

This facilitated swift responses to information requests regarding things such as 

organisational structure and functions of the office/commission that served as useful 

secondary data in determining the population size of each case organisation for the 

purposes of sampling. The Fund (TETFund) was also informed about the outcome of 

these field visits and letters acknowledging their cooperation were sent to all the 

offices/commissions at both federal and states level.  Letters endorsed by the lead 

supervisor were also sent to the chairs of the seven civil service commissions and 

offices of the head of the service to pave the way for carrying out both the pilot study 

and the comprehensive research, respectively. 

3.5 Adopted investigation method for this study. 

The multi-stage mixed methods research approach was used in this study to examine 

the phenomenon of talent management (Gallardo-Gallardo et al., 2015). By applying 

this approach, both the quantitative and qualitative methods of research were combined 

to carry out the investigation (Israel & Hay, 2006). Quantitative research methods relied 

mainly on empirical data which were measured statistically and tested using a variety of 

techniques from simple to complex statistical analyses (Osuala, 2005). This method 

was initially developed and is usually applied in the study of natural phenomena, but of 

late, it has gained currency in the social sciences, management studies and education 
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(Bryman, 2014). Quantitative methods are mainly concerned with the collection and 

analysis of numeric data often in large sizes and involving large samples (Hughes, 

2006). Researchers using quantitative methods, mostly aim to test predetermined 

theories and generalize from the findings (Phillips & Burbules, 2000). According to 

Creswell (2007), quantitative methods are means for testing objective theories by 

examining the causal relationships among variables which can be measured with 

instruments and by the application of statistical procedures to make objective 

interpretations. However, in this study, quantitative data were obtained to complement 

the qualitative data in the interpretation of results.   

Qualitative methods, by contrast, are a technique of knowledge generation through 

face-to-face contact between researchers and the subjects of research (Bryman, 2001). 

They emphasize personal experiences and interpretation over quantification and are 

best suited for non-mathematically minded researchers who would find it challenging to 

reduce data into numerical figures to make an objective analysis. Osuala, (2005), 

Creswell (2007) and Sulaiman (2012) further characterize qualitative methods to 

explore the understanding of meanings that organisations, groups, or societies ascribe 

to social or human actions within a specific context. The process of research here 

involves the merging of questions and procedures for data collection within the 

participants’ social world to elicit themes inductively building from the particular to the 

general (Creswell 2007). This succinctly captures the reasons why this researcher 

made use of the qualitative methods of interview and focus group discussion for data 

collection in this study. 
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The qualitative strategy was guided by an interpretive constructivist view in which the 

researcher aimed to understand the social world of respondents through the complexity 

of the collected data based on the premise that each human society had their own view 

and interpretation of the world (Alhaidari, 2015). One quality that distinguishes 

quantitative from qualitative methods is that the latter are inductive, which is to say, they 

are driven more by the data and less by predetermined theories. By contrast, the former 

is deductive in the sense that they test proposed hypotheses built upon explicit 

assumptions and set out to verify them (Alhaidari, 2015). 

3.6 Justification for the use of mixed methods in this study 

There is no single, generally accepted approach to answer all types of research 

question and provide insights on all social issues. For this reason, mixed methods 

approaches were developed that employ more than one type of research method. 

Mixed methods often marry quantitative with qualitative methods, but they can blend of 

techniques of any methodological tradition (Israel & Hay, 2006). They are a research 

design that steers the direction of data collection and analysis by mixing both 

quantitative and qualitative approaches in a single study (Creswell, 2006). 

Bryman (2001) argues that mixed methods approach may also be characterized as 

multi-strategy research involving the application of different research strategies to a 

complex range of research areas, which could lead to varying types of research 

designs. According to Creswell (2014), mixed methods research is that approach that 

combines both quantitative and qualitative approaches in a single research 

investigation. It usually engages philosophical assumptions, applies the two styles of 

method, and merges the approaches in a single study. Moreover, Bryman (2001), 
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Hughes (2006) and Kura (2012) argue that a mixed methods approach is how a 

researcher tries to get “the best of both worlds” in his/her research work. The priority for 

a researcher should always be to fully consider the research aims and objectives before 

deciding on the use of a particular paradigm or combination of paradigms and against 

that background judge the strengths and weaknesses of methods (Brannien, 2017). It is 

through a recognition of its strengths that the researcher has adopted a mixed method 

approach in this study. Both quantitative and qualitative research strategies for 

collection of data were used within a qualitatively biased study context (Israel & Hay, 

2006). Following Yin (2014), qualitative data was deployed to validate quantitative data 

to achieve data triangulation. In this case, a qualitative strategy was used in the initial 

collection of data. The quantitative/questionnaire strategy was later deployed to 

consolidate the data collected in the initial phase (Bryman & Bell, 2006). Qualitative 

data was also used for the elaboration of quantitative data. Combining the data 

enhanced the validity of the data as well as provided a more holistic view of the subject 

under investigation. This is consistent with best practice recommended in the research 

literature (Hammarberg, Kirkland & de Lacey, 2015).   

In the mixed-method design of this study, data were collected through focus group 

discussions, face to face interviews, and quantitative questionnaires administered at the 

final stage. Interestingly, data collected through interviews and focus group discussions 

with top and middle management staff were used to validate the quantitative surveys 

conducted with mainly lower-level management employees. The study assumed that 

the talent management experiences of top and middle management staff might differ 
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from those of lower-level management employees. For this reason, data collected from 

different sources were compared for the purposes of cross-validation. 

3.7 Determining the Sampled States for the study. 

Civil servants at the management level were the main target population of this study.  

The management staff selected were from the federal state and the six sampled states. 

The six sampled states were consciously sampled across the six geo-political zones of 

the country. The selected civil service organisations at federal and state level were the 

offices of the Heads of Service and Civil Service Commissions, respectively. These 

employees have a long record of involvement in personnel management. This enabled 

the researcher to gain a comprehensive understanding of the talent management 

experiences of public sector organisations in the country. Of the six sampled states, 

three were selected from those created in the immediate aftermath of independence, 

and a further three were selected from states created in the federal re-organisation of 

1996.The sampling process gives equal representation to the current six geo-political 

zones of the country. Furthermore, purposive sampling was adopted to enable the 

researcher to choose the states based on the peculiar characteristics and differentiating 

features of Nigeria that are very relevant to the study. These features include the year of 

creation and geopolitical location in the country (O’Garman & MacIntosh, 2015). 

Table 3.1 The six sampled states and their political zones. 

S/N Geo-Political Zones 

of the country 

Sampled 

States 

Remarks 

1. North- East Gombe  New 

2. North- Central Nasarawa New 
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3. South-South Bayelsa New 

4. North-West Kaduna Old 

5. South-East Enugu Old 

6. South – West Lagos Old 

7. Federal Civil Service Abuja Federal 

Source: Researcher Fieldwork, 2017 

The above table 3.1 represents the federal and six sampled states on the basis of which 

this researcher investigated talent management practices to examine its influence on 

the performance of the civil service and to generalize the findings (Gall, Gall & Borg, 

2007 in Creswell, 2014). 

3.8 Sampling Approach to data collection 

Before collecting the data, the researcher first needed to identify the population and 

appropriate sample size. This study follows a theoretical sampling approach that 

provides flexibility for a researcher to collect data as necessary to answer research 

questions. The researcher aimed for a sample that adequately represented the national 

geo-political context as described earlier by determining the sampled states for this 

study (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Goulding (2003) describes theoretical sampling as a 

continuous process that allows the researcher to collect additional data until saturation, 

the point at which new data no longer provide further information. Theoretical sampling 

does not rigidly specify the ideal sample size. Scholars seldom agree on an acceptable 

sample size. A variety of factors determines the size of a sample including, amongst 

others: the amount of dispersion of the population’s elements; the extent to which the 
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community or society is normally distributed; the degree of accuracy desired; and the 

relative cost in money and time (Hair Jr., Bush & Ortinau, 2000). 

Concurrently, in this study, qualitative data were collected through face-to-face semi-

structured interviews with twenty-eight top level management staff (Directors, Grade 

Level 17) in the six states across the six geopolitical zones and the federal government. 

Seven focus group discussions, each having between 6–8 participants, were also 

conducted in the seven research entities with middle-level management staff (Deputy 

Directors, Grade Level 16). Furthermore, quantitative questionnaires were administered 

to 1480 respondents (940 were returned that were suitable for analysis making for a 

response rate of 63.51%). All respondents were required to meet the following selection 

criteria: a minimum length of service of five years; a good understanding of the civil 

service’s whole business model; and to have been promoted once or twice within the 

managerial cadre. 

The sample population was divided into five strata: Directors, Deputy Directors, 

Assistant Directors, Chief Officers and Assistant Chief Officers from the six states and 

the federal government; the Directors (upper management) and Deputy Directors 

(middle management) involved in the interviews and focus group discussions; and the 

group of Assistant Chiefs to the post of Assistant Director grouped into lower-level 

management. It is this grouping by ranks that simplifies the application of systematic 

random sampling of 3rd or 5th as a pattern for identifying respondents. Each design is 

applied based on the population size in an office/ case organisation. 

With the assistance of gatekeepers, the sampling strategy used to select 28 directors (4 

from each state and the federal government) aimed to use three outstanding results in 
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the analysis. The focus group discussion targeted 56 Deputy Directors (8 from each 

state and the federal government). The stratification of the respondents into upper, 

middle, and lower management levels across the six-states/geopolitical zones and the 

federal government enabled the researcher to present, interpret, and discuss results of 

the data collection comprehensively. 

3.9 Qualitative Data Collection Methods 

Observations, interviews, and focus group discussions are three commonly used data 

collection methods in qualitative research (Creswell, 2014). Both observations and case 

studies require the researcher to spend a lengthy period in the same environment and 

setting as the participants. This, however, was not feasible for this thesis because this 

study examined organisations at long distances from one another within a large country. 

That aside, time and other resources available for this research were critical constraints 

on it.  

Interviews are a popular tool for collecting qualitative data and provide researchers with 

rich information on the phenomena under examination. For this study, face-to-face 

semi-structured interviews were conducted to reveal participants’ knowledge of the topic 

under investigation. One alternative to face-to-face meetings is an open-ended 

electronic survey. However, using open-ended online questionnaires was judged to be 

too difficult a task given the current state of IT infrastructure and within the civil service, 

especially since, at the state level in Nigeria, electricity supply is erratic. 

In-person and face-to-face interviews, therefore, were chosen as a readily applicable 

means of data collection. This researcher interviewed individuals with knowledge and 

experience of personnel management to add credibility to the research. For this reason, 
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introductory questions were put to respondents on matters such as their current 

position, qualifications, their career progression, years of experience and job title, before 

delving into the substantive research questions (Rubin & Rubin, 2011).  

The targeted respondents were Directors/ Heads of Department. They were chosen not 

only because they had the requisite experience and knowledge, but also because they 

had the authority to disclose the relevant information. Four respondents from each 

research site were interviewed which enabled the researcher to obtain enough 

information to serve as the basis for the reliable generalisation of findings from the 

upper management group stratum. The researcher designed the interview schedules 

after a detailed review of the literature in line with research objectives. The schedules 

were submitted to the researcher’s supervisors for a second opinion and to validate 

them as suitable for collecting relevant data (Saunders et al., 2009). Questions 

broaching the definition of talent, talent engagement, retention, development, etc. were 

asked in the interviews’ schedule. The researcher scheduled the preliminary 

appointments for interview via email at times convenient to the participants, and the 

appointments promptly went ahead. To successfully do these and many more, the 

researcher formulated the problems under study (Creswell, 2007). 

 

3.10 Qualitative Sample Size Determination 

The participants in the interviews were top managers at grade level 17 in the Nigerian 

civil service. The respondents were randomly selected from the staff nominal rolls in the 

offices based on relevant experience. In this study, 28 interviews were (4 per research 

site) conducted with the Directors. 7 focus group discussions (1 per research site) were 
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also conducted. These numbers of interviews and focus group discussions were judged 

to have reached saturation point. Bhattacherjee (2012) affirms that sample size 

adequacy for qualitative data depends solely on the research design. Moreover, Small 

(2009) argues that interviews can continue until reliable information is obtained on the 

construct of the study. Several scholars recommend a specific number of meetings for 

data saturation. For example, Crouch & McKenzie (2006) opine that 15-20 interviews 

are an adequate sample, while Green & Thorogood (2004) deem that 20 interviewees 

are sufficient. Johnson & Christensen (2004) propose 6-12 participants in a study to be 

enough. Langford, Schoenfeld & Izzo, (2002) suggest 6-10, while Krueger & Casey 

(2000) hold 6-9 to be an optimal sample size. Considering these reckonings, the 

qualitative data collection in this research is judged to have reach saturation. 

3.11Sampling frame for Quantitative Data Collection 

As previously indicated, quantitative data was collected by questionnaire from the 

population of management personnel sampled for the study. The sampling frame 

represents the subjects (respondents) of research from which a list of all characteristics 

of a community may be sourced (Frankfort-Nachmias & Nachmias, 2007). A sample 

frame facilitates the formation of a sampling that refers to a unit or set of entities studied 

as a material source of the random variables (Bailey, 2008; Creswell, 2007). 

As earlier indicated, the study sampled a population from whom data was collected and 

analysed by applying stratified and systematic random sampling strategies and bearing 

in mind that the extent to which results could be generalised to the entire population 

was contingent upon the representativeness of the sample. The researcher was mainly 

concerned with how best to minimise significant sampling errors, especially in the 
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collection of quantitative data. Hair, Bush & Ortinau (2000) argue that the priority of any 

researcher should be to ensure there is a high probability that the mean of any sample 

(x) taken from the target population would be a close approximation of the actual or 

correct target population mean (µ). This view is consistent with Osuala (2001) who 

argues that a representative sample of the entire population is essential. 

Table 3.2 below reveals the total management population (Asst. Chief Officers to 

Directors) of the seven research entities. From the total of 3627, a sample of 

1480(representing 40.81%, approximately was made by the application of Taro-Yamani 

frame of sampling (1967). See details of the study’s population below: 

 

Table 3.2 Population Distribution of Management Staff in the seven entities. 

S/N States Population Size 

1 Bayelsa 584 

2 Gombe 315 

3 FCT 648 

4 Lagos 498 

5 Kaduna 691 

6 Enugu 412 

7 Nasarawa  479 

 Total 3627 

 

Source: compiled secondary data by the researcher in 2017. 
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The sample size of 1480 was determined using the Taro Yamane formula (1967): 

𝑁

1 + 𝑁(𝑒)2
 

Where: 

N = Population size 

1 = Constant 

(e)2 = margin of error (2%) 

3627

1 + 3627(0.02)2
 

3627

1 + 3627(0.0004)
 

3627

1 + 1.4508
 

3627

2.4508
 

= 1,479.9 approximately 1,480. Hence: 

              n =     n (n)   

                           N 

Where:     n = Elements within the sample frame. 

             n = Sample or proportion of the universe used for the study (total sample size)             

N = Population of the study. 

 

BREAKDOWN OF EACH STATE’S SAMPLE FRAME 

Bayelsa:           𝑛 =  
584 ×1480

3627
 = 238 
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Gombe: 𝑛 =  
315 ×1480

3627
 = 129 

 

FCT:  𝑛 =  
648 ×1480

3627
 = 264 

 

Lagos:  𝑛 =  
498 ×1480

3627
 = 203 

 

Kaduna: 𝑛 =  
691 ×1480

3627
 = 282 

 

Enugu:  𝑛 =  
412 ×1480

3627
 = 168 

 

Nasarawa: 𝑛 =  
479 ×1480

3627
 = 196 

Total: 238 + 129 + 264 + 203 + 282 + 168 + 196 = 1480 

Thus, a sample of 1480, which is 41% of the population, which served as a guide for the 

distribution of research instruments.  

3.12 Issues of the Quantitative Data Collection Method 

The size of the selected samples for this section were determined with the application of 

Taro-Yamane formula (1967). Self-administered questionnaires were used for data 

collection, and it is a popular data collection method used by researchers in the social 

sciences (Bryman, 2014). Unlike interviews, they do not require face-to-face contact 

and the questionnaires can be sent to the participants. One benefit of using them is 

participants/respondents are free to answer the questions without any influence or bias 

on the part of the researcher (Bryman, 2014). Moreover, they are often inexpensive and 
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quick to administer, mainly if the sample is not distributed across more than one 

organisation. They can also be distributed to many participants at once; however, the 

researcher must often wait for the completed questionnaires to be returned (White, 

2017).   

Questionnaire surveys are popular, with several benefits; but they also have their 

limitations. For instance, the response rate is often low, and the data collected may be 

compromised. If a particular interest-group does not respond, this results in response 

bias. In this research, the survey was designed to be short, simple, and anonymous to 

enhance the response rate as well as to reduce response bias. A further limitation is the 

potential that respondents may either deliberately or unintentionally provide false 

answers that may lead to a serious issue in quantitative research, such as Common 

Method Variance (CMV) (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee & Podsakoff, 2003).   

For this study, a few measures were taken to reduce these limitations. First, the 

research uses mixed methods and so one technique might offset the weaknesses of 

another. Second, participation in the survey phase (like in the qualitative stages) was 

optional because participants had the right to participate or not by choosing to return or 

not return the questionnaire. Third, the researcher provided a cover letter, stressing the 

optional, anonymous nature of participation, along with email and contact details of his 

supervisors in case they had any questions, observations, or comments to put to them 

confidentially.  See Appendix II, page 201). 

3.13 Questionnaire Design 

The study used a self-designed questionnaire. The choice of self-designed 

questionnaire was motivated by the need to develop and validate a scale that can be 
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used to measure talent management from an emerging economy perspective. The 

designed questionnaire was subdivided into eight sections, with each dwelling on an 

important subtheme or dimension based on a selection initially made by the researcher 

but refined over the course of phase one of the study (the pilot). The questionnaire 

seeks data on several issues including, but not limited to, the following: 

✓ Essential personal data or demographic information. 

✓ Definition and identification of talent management. 

✓ Talent engagement in the service. 

✓ Talent compensation and reward. 

✓ Talent development in the service. 

✓ Talent retention in the service. 

✓ Challenges or barriers to talent management practices in the civil service; and 

✓ Civil Service performance. 

For clarity and ease of interpretation of the quantitative data, the instrument mainly used 

a 5-point Likert Scale of: strongly agree, agree, undecided, disagree, and strongly 

disagree. De Vaus (2002) describes this grouping of responses as clearly meaningful in 

a range of research contexts. The questionnaire was designed to maximise the 

possibility of the respondents answering the questions in the same way and with similar 

data using a standardized and recognisable format. The research instruments 

(qualitative and quantitative) were subjected to evaluation by the research supervisory 

team who advised on how to reword questions to elicit the desired information from 

research participants. The researcher’s advisors accepted the final items constructed 

and pre-tested at the pilot survey phase of this study. Both quantitative and qualitative 
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data were merged for the purposes of interpretation. The pilot study was conducted in 

the two states of Lagos (old) and Nasarawa (new) and at the federal level. 

3.14 Reliability and Validity Testing of the Instruments through a Pilot Study 

The instruments were pilot tested at three research sites. These were the offices of the 

Head of Service of Federation, Nasarawa (a new post-1996 state) and Lagos (an old 

post-independence state). It lasted for two months between late July and early 

September 2018. The main aim of the pilot study was to test the viability, applicability 

and above all, the reliability of the research instruments.  For the quantitative tools, the 

Cronbach Alpha measure of internal consistency was deployed to measure and 

determine the reliability of the instruments (Taber, 2018). The determination of reliability 

was very important in the questionnaire development before adoption of the instrument, 

hence the use of high-level Cronbach alpha values in this research. An adequate value 

of Cronbach alpha was an indication that the multiple measurement in this study has 

equal variance and covariance for the reliability value for the selected population 

(Cronbach, 1951; Creswell, 2006). Thus, the scales fit for reliability was in line with the 

recommendation of Creswell, (2006), which suggest that coefficient values within the 

threshold of .60 and above indicates strong reliability of scale. Results of the coefficient 

of the scale of each variable in the questionnaire were above the recommended of .60 

(Creswell, 2006). For the full Results of the Reliability and Validity Test of 

Questionnaire, See appendix III, pages 211-227.  
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Table 3.3 Summary of Reliability Results  

Variable Coefficient Number of Items 

Talent definition and identification .949 6 

Talent engagement .721 9 

Talent compensation and reward .938 7 

Talent development .941 10 

Talent retention .936 12 

Talent barriers .979 13 

Civil Service Performance .948 5 

Source: Author’s computation, 2018 

Similarly, the qualitative questions were tested to confirm that they would elicit answers 

that would provide data adequate to address the research questions. Both interviews 

and focus group discussions were held in the offices. Three Directors were interviewed 

at each study site. Likewise, the focus group discussions were conducted with 5 to 7 

participants who were either Deputy or Assistant Directors.  

Content validity was used to validate the instrument. The instrument was submitted to a 

group of human resources academics and practitioners in Nigeria who commented on 

the clarity of questions before conducting exercises to rate each questionnaire item. The 

purpose of evaluation was to ensure that the instrument measured what it was intended 

to measure. The reviews of the HR scholars and professionals and the comments of the 

research supervisory team informed the final draft of the instruments that were used for 

the pilot study and later refined for the primary data collection. A comprehensive report 

of the pilot study is attached as appendix IV, at pages 228-276.  
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3.15 Compliance with Ethical Issues 

The research relied almost totally on primary data, and this involved the active 

participation of civil service employees. For this reason, the questions were phrased as 

simply as possible so that the information solicited would not be burdensome for the 

respondents to supply. The information solicited at the beginning of the questionnaire 

was personal data about the respondents. This included age, length of service, 

qualifications, current position, marital status, etc. Several ethical steps were taken to 

ensure respondent anonymity. The first step was to ensure that consent forms were 

presented to the interview and focus group discussion participants. These sought their 

consent to participate and informed them of their right to withdraw if they were not 

interested in the research. Similarly, a consent letter was attached to questionnaires 

distributed to participants for the same purpose. For a sample of the consent form, 

again see Appendix II (page 201). Data was collected and stored in ways that 

participants could not be identified. For example, participants were not referred to by 

their names in the data. Instead, they were given false names. By so doing, the 

research strictly adhered to the standing guidelines and regulations of Aberystwyth 

University’s Research Committee. 

To sum up, this chapter identified the target population of this study as civil servants 

working in the Civil Service Commissions and Offices of the Heads of the Civil Service 

at federal and states levels in Nigeria. The first step in sampling the states was selection 

by year of creation, first by considering the oldest federating states of Enugu, Lagos, 

and Kaduna (representing the South-East, South-West, and North-West zones, 

respectively). Three also were sampled from the new states created in 1996 to 

represent the remaining three political zones: Bayelsa (South-South), Gombe (North-
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East) and Nasarawa (North-Central). The second step was to select sample sizes that 

would be adequate for interviews, focus group discussions and the administration of the 

questionnaires. Stratified and systematic random sampling methods were deployed to 

enable participants across the six geopolitical zones and at the federal level across all 

cadres of management in the civil service who are happy and willing to participate in the 

research to do so with ease. The management staff were sorted into strata from lower 

to upper management and the systematic random sampling was used to select 

respondents.  

 

3.16 Quantitative Data Analysis Techniques 

In statistical analysis, there are two major types of analytical techniques: parametric and 

non-parametric tests (Pallant, 2003; Norris, Plonsky, Ross & Schoonen, 2012). 

Parametric tests assume that the population of the study is normally distributed, and the 

data is collected on an interval or ratio scale. Non–parametric tests do not make an 

explicit assumption on a nominal or ordinal scale (Pallant, 2003; Sekaran, 2003; Norris 

et al. 2012). Given the above, both parametric and non-parametric tests would be 

adopted if the data satisfies the normality assumption. The following statistical analyses 

were made in this study. 

3.16.1 Chi-Square Tests  

Chi-square, symbolically written as χ2 and pronounced as Ki-square, is a statistical 

measure used in the context of sampling analysis for comparing a variance to a 

theoretical variation. The test is used to make comparisons between the general 

population and actual data, and it can also be used to:  
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i. test goodness of fit. 

ii. examine the significance of the association between two attributes.  

iii. check the homogeneity or the importance or significance/relevance of population 

variance.                                                                                        (Kothari, 2004).  

The test is represented as: 

 

Where O refers to “observed count” and E refers to “expected count”. 

3.16.2 Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 

ANOVA is used in contexts where researchers wish to compare more than two aspects 

of a population. The technique enables a researcher to draw inferences about whether 

the samples drawn from the subject population have the same mean and ANOVA 

encompasses several statistical methods (Norris et al. 2012).  It is mostly useful for 

comparing the mean of several groups (for example, lower, middle, and top 

management staff).  The purest form of ANOVA is one-way ANOVA, and this is 

because the groups compared are differentiated only by a single factor.  More complex 

ANOVA may consider multiple differentiating factors. However, in this study, one-way 

ANOVA is used since the main elements of focus are talent management practices. 

3:16.3 Multiple Regression 

Multiple regression analysis is used in estimating the relationships between variables. It 

predicts the value of criterion variables based on the value of other variables. 
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Specifically, multiple regression analysis assists in the understanding changes in 

criterion variables (dependent variables) when independent variables (predicting 

variables) change while other dependent variables (criterion variables) are held 

constant. The primary purpose of regression analysis is to examine changes in a 

dependent variable in terms of the prediction of the regression function based on a 

probability distribution. Further, regression analysis is useful in explaining which of the 

independent variable (predicting variable) best describes the dependent variable or 

makes a unique contribution in explaining the dependent variable.  

3:16.4 Independent T-test 

The independent sample t-test is a parametric analysis used to compare the mean 

values of continuous data (interval or ratio data) that are usually distributed.  The 

technique is used to compare two means: a separate and independent mean.  It used to 

compare the mean scores of two groups in a variable. A group mean is a feature of a 

group. An independent T-test is also referred to as an analysis of dependence. 

3:16.5 Model Specification 

PFPSPF = β0 + β1TEG + β2TDEV + β3TRC + β4TREN + ε1 

Where:  

β1TEG = Talent engagement 

β2TDEV = Talent Development 

β3TRC = Talent Reward and Compensation 

β4TREN = Talent Retention 

PFPSPF = Civil Service Performance  

ε1 = Error Term; β0 = Constant 
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3.17 Approaches to Qualitative Data Analysis  

Different approaches are available to analyse qualitative data, for example, discourse, 

thematic and content analyses. Content analysis was employed to analyse the 

qualitative data in this study. Content analysis is a common approach to analysing any 

textual material obtained from different sources such as interviews, media, and other 

secondary data sources. Content analysis enabled the researcher to derive the pre-

defined set of research questions implicitly from the exploration of specific data 

(Gerring, 2011). Content analysis is also an alternative to thematic analysis for 

measuring the frequency of different themes and categories (Vaismoradi, Turunen & 

Bondas, 2015). Through content analysis, the researcher was able to immerse himself 

in the data to subjectively interpret the text of interviews and focus group discussions to 

systematic develop codes and themes (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). Following the 

recommendation of Bryman & Bell (2011), interview questions were formulated in a 

semi-structured format. 

This technique clarified the ways in which talent management is clearly defined. Three 

analytical techniques are available for qualitative content analysis: summarizing, 

explicative and structuring. In summarizing the content analysis, data are paraphrased 

and reduced, and similarities in data information skipped when appropriate. This 

technique can be useful when the data under investigation are extensive and 

challenging to manage (which is not the case in this study). The second technique is 

explicative, where definitions are derived from the dictionaries and reference grammars 

used by participants and are then formulated as the main concepts and applied to the 

overall text under analysis. It can be used in a narrow context where the data collected 
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are used to explain the central concept and then further content is collected from the 

data to interpret the fundamental idea of the research. In a broader context, information 

external to the data collected can be used to offer further explanation (Alhaidari, 2016). 

External information can be dictionary meanings or expert interpretations. 

The third technique is structuring content analysis. It is used when data can be arranged 

either on a formal, typifying, scaling level, or in terms of its content (Baker, 1994). An 

analysis is conducted using the data themselves by identifying essential concepts in the 

data and explaining them precisely. Scaling depends on a rating being assigned by 

stating the central concept and identifying different categories according to which the 

data are classified. Finally, the data examined is used to extract parts and group them 

based on identified domains that emerge (Berelson,1954 in Baker, 1994). Since talent 

and talent management significantly rest on context definition, this study explored the 

three-content analysis approaches simultaneously because this helped to identify the 

main domains of talent management in the civil service according to the participants’ 

views as well as other external materials. To this end, this study used content and 

thematic analysis with the aid of computer-assisted data analysis software (NVivo 11) 

that helped to add rigour to the qualitative aspect of the research (Sinkovics & Ghauri, 

2008).  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

4.0 Introduction 

The study was carried out using a sequential mixed method framework for data 

collection. Qualitative data was mostly collected from top and middle management level 

employees and a larger subsample of the management staff population was selected 

for the collection of quantitative data. These approaches made possible the 

identification of participants with the requisite knowledge and characteristics to 

participate in the qualitative study and to verify that these tallied with the knowledge and 

characteristics of the quantitative data respondents (Creswell, 2006). In this mixed 

method approach, the participants in the qualitative data collection did not participate in 

the quantitative exercise and vice versa and this exclusion was affected in to have a 

balanced result. These were also done to allow for the neutral emergence of data. It was 

also motivated by the need to provide further clarification on the complementary roles of 

the data results in assessing talent management and civil service performance in 

Nigeria with a view to achieving high performance. All interviews were carried out in 

English as the official language of Nigeria, were manually transcribed and NVivo 12 was 

used for coding and analysis. In this chapter, the results of the data collected, both 

qualitative (using interviews and focus group discussions) and quantitative (using in-

person administered questionnaires) are presented and discussed, starting with the 

latter. 
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4.1 Quantitative Results 

As indicated in chapter three, to collect quantitative data, 1480 questionnaires were 

prepared and distributed. This sample size was arrived at through the application of the 

Taro Yamani (1967) sampling technique and verified with the use of Burley's 

proportional allocation formula.  

Table 4.1.1: Distribution of Instrument 

Description Responses Percentage (%) 

Number Suitable and returned  940 63 

Number not returned 273 19 

Not suitable 267 18 

Total  1480 100 

Source: Compiled by the Researcher, 2019 

Of the 1480 copies of the questionnaire administered to the respondents, 1,207 were 

returned and 273 (19%) were not returned within the period of two weeks after the 

instruments were distributed to each research site. Of the returned questionnaires, 267 

(18%) were found deficient and not suitable for analysis. The rejected returned 

questionnaires were rejected either because they were not adequately completed, or 

they failed to include demographic information that was vital for analysis. The analysis 

of the quantitative data was based on the 940 questionnaires returned with data of 

adequate quality. According to Mugenda & Mugenda (2003), a response rate above 

50% is acceptable and is representative enough for a descriptive study to draw 

conclusions and serve as a basis for generalizing findings. The response rate in this 

instance is 63% which clears the threshold of acceptability. Below is the preliminary 

outcome of analysis of the demographic data given by respondents.  
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4.2 Descriptive analysis of Demographic distribution of respondents 

This section provides a detailed quantitative analysis of data in terms of the research 

objectives and hypotheses design of the study, which are to explore the influence of 

talent management practices on the performance of the Nigerian civil service. This 

quantitative phase of the study involved the participation of all three management 

groups. Descriptive analysis, preliminary analysis, and other techniques of interpretation 

was used with the aid of SPSS version 25. The first set of results captured quantitatively 

demographic information about the respondents. 

 

Table 4.2.1: Age 

Age Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid 

18-27 3 .3 .3 .3 

28-37 56 6.0 6.0 6.3 

38-47 416 44.3 44.3 50.5 

48-57 452 48.1 48.1 98.6 

58 and 
above 

13 1.4 1.4 100.0 

Total 940 100.0 100.0  

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 
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Fig 4.2.1: Age Distribution of the respondents 

 

Figure 4.2.1 represents the different age brackets of the respondents. The were 3 

participants aged 18–27 years (0.3%), 56 were aged 28–37 years of age (6%), 416 

were aged 38–47 years (44.3%), 58 were aged 48–57 (48.1%) and 13 were aged 58 

years and above (1.4%). Most of the participants fall within the age brackets of 38–47 

years (44.3%) and 48–57 years (48.1%) makes the most significant age bracket that 

participated in the study. In other words, most of the participants were relatively mature 

and more likely to have longer records of service and have the requisite level of 

experience to provide answers useful to understanding the study problem. It is 

encouraging to note that over 860 respondents (92%) are aged 38–56 years and means 

they long service records. 
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Table 4.2.2: Gender 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid 

Male 599 63.7 63.7 63.7 

Female 341 36.3 36.3 100.0 

Total 940 100.0 100.0  

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 

 

 
 

Fig 4.2.2: Gender Distribution of the respondents 

 

The number of male respondents that took part in the survey was 599 (63.7%), while 

the number of female respondents was 341(36.3%). Mmajority of the respondents 

were males. The gender gap needs to be narrowed to improve gender balance within 

the service. 

Table 4.2.3: Present Position held in the office 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

Assistant Chief  241 25.6 25.6 25.6 

Chief Officer 267 28.4 28.4 54.0 

Assistant Director 150 16.0 16.0 70.0 

Deputy Director 144 15.3 15.3 85.3 

Director 138 14.7 14.7 100.0 

Total 940 100.0 100.0  

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 
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Fig 4.2.2: Present Position held by the respondents. 

 

Table 4.2.3 and Figure 4.2.2 show the distribution of position among the respondents. 

Senior cadre positions figure preponderantly. Table 4.2.3 shows that 241 respondents 

(25.6%) were Assistant Chiefs, 267 (28.4%) were Chief Officers (the most frequently 

represented position), 150 (16%) were Assistant Directors, 144 (15.3%) were Deputy 

Directors, 138 were Directors (14.7%). Most of the respondents (508) held either the 

post of Assistant Chief (241) or that of Chief Officer (267). The figure above provides an 

alternative visualization of the distribution of posts. This distribution is representative of 

the service: the higher the rank, the fewer the number.  

Table 4.2.4: Educational Qualifications 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid 

OND 83 8.8 8.8 8.8 

NCE 13 1.4 1.4 10.2 

HND 148 15.7 15.7 26.0 

Degrees 469 49.9 49.9 75.9 

Masters 202 21.5 21.5 97.3 

PhD 25 2.7 2.7 100.0 

Total 940 100.0 100.0  

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 
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Fig 4.2.4: Distribution of educational qualifications of participants 
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Regarding the educational qualifications of the respondents, 83 were holders 

of an Ordinary National Diploma (8.8%), 13 held a Nigeria Certificate of 

Education (1.4%), 148 held a Higher National Diploma (15.7%), 469, the 

modal average, held bachelor’s degrees (49.9), 202 held master’s degrees 

(21.5%), and 25 were holders of PhDs (2.7%). Figure 4.2.4 shows the 

distribution of respondents’ educational qualifications with university degree 

holders being the largest credentialed group. The service needs to put in a 

place policy framework that would encourage the acquisition of PhD to be 

mandatory before reaching the post of Director. 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.2.5: Marital Status of the respondents 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid 

Married  859 91.4 91.4 91.4 

Single 39 4.1 4.1 95.5 

Widowed 33 3.5 3.5 99.0 

Divorced 9 1.0 1.0 100.0 

Total 940 100.0 100.0  

Source: SPSS Output, 2019. 
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Fig. 4.2.5: Marital Status 

 

On the matter of marital status, 859 of the participants were married (91.4%), 39 were 

single (4.1%), 33 were widowed (3.5%), and 9, the smallest group, were divorced 

(1.0%). An overwhelming majority of the respondents, 91.4%, were married and figure 

4.2.5 represents this rather starkly. The result is a reflection of a general socio-cultural 

reality in the country: it is a social expectation that persons within these positions and 

age should be married. 

Table 4.2.6: Number of Years in the Service 

 Frequency Percent Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 

5-7 years in service 26 2.8 2.8 2.8 

8-14 yrs in service 110 11.7 11.7 14.5 

15-21 yrs in service 297 31.6 31.6 46.1 

22-28 yrs in service 287 30.5 30.5 76.6 

29-34 yrs in service 220 23.4 23.4 100.0 

Total 940 100.0 100.0  
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Fig. 4.2.6: Number of years spent in the Civil Service. 

 

Regarding length of service in terms of years, 26 had been in service for 5–7 years 

(2.8%), 110 for 8–14 years (11.7%), 297 for 15–21 years (31.6%), 287 for 22–28 years 

(30.5%), and 220 for 29–34 years (23.4%). Majority of respondents have spent between 

15–28 (62%) years in the service. They are experienced employees that decades-long 

records of service and were well-placed to provide information regarding talent 

management practices in the service.  
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Table 4.2.7: Management Levels 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid 

Lower Level 508 54.04 54.04 43.2 

Middle Level 294 31.28 31.28 71.8 

Top Level 138 14.68 14.68 100.0 

Total 940 100.0 100.0  

Source: SPSS Output 

 

Fig. 4.2.7: Distribution of Management Levels 

 

Regarding the distribution of managerial rank, 508 (54.04%) respondents held lower 

level positions (salary grade levels 13–14), 294 (31.28%) held middle-level positions 

(staff salary level 16), and 138 (14.68%) held the top-level positions (salary grade level 

17). The result is consistent with the general norm in the civil service: the higher a 

position is, the lower the number of office holders, representing the pyramidal structure 

of the civil service. 
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Table 4.2.8: Nation-wide Distribution of respondents 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 

Federal 149 15.9 15.9 15.9 

Old States 417 44.4 44.4 60.2 

New 

States 
374 39.8 39.8 100.0 

Total 940 100.0 100.0  

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 

 

 

Fig 2.4.8: Nation-wide distribution of the respondents 

 

Regarding the nation-wide distribution of respondents, 149 (15.9%) worked in the 

federal civil service, 417 (44.4%) worked in the civil services of old states (Enugu, 

Lagos, and Kaduna), and 374 (39.8%) worked in the civil services of new states 

(Bayelsa, Gombe & Nasarawa).   
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Table 4.2.9: The Geopolitical zones of respondents 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 

North-East 131 13.9 13.9 13.9 

North-Central 170 18.1 18.1 32.0 

North-West 166 17.7 17.7 49.7 

South-East 161 17.1 17.1 66.8 

South-South 152 16.2 16.2 83.0 

South-West 160 17.0 17.0 100.0 

Total 940 100.0 100.0  
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 Fig 4.2.8 is a graphical representation of the geo-political zones of the participants and 

this study covers the country by representing the six geopolitical zones in its sampling of 

the states. The North-East (Gombe) accounts for 131 (13.9%) respondents, North-

Central (Nasarawa) accounts for 170 (18.1%) respondents, North-West (Kaduna) 

accounts for 166 (17.7%), South-East (Enugu) accounts for 161 (17.1%), South-South 

(Bayelsa) accounts for 152 (16.2%) and South-West (Lagos) accounts for 160 (17%). 

The spread of respondents across the six geopolitical zones of the country minimizes 

the risk of response bias in the study and captures respondents in terms their respective 

geo-political contexts of work. 

4.3 Descriptive Statistics for Instrument Items for Each Construct 

The data obtained from the field survey was, furthermore, subjected to descriptive 

analysis aimed at providing a sharp understanding of the nature and type of data used 

for the study. The analysis was done with the aid of SPSS version 25. The detailed 

descriptive result for each item of the construct is mean and standard deviation.  

4.3.1. Talent Management Practices Statistics  

The research instrument comprised 62 items with seven sub-scales (Talent definition, 

Talent Engagement, Talent Compensation, Talent Development, Talent Retention, 

Talent Barriers, and Civil Service Performance). The Talent management practices 

construct was operationalized using four constructs. They are: Talent engagement (9 

items), Talent Compensation and Reward (7 items), Talent Development (10 variables) 

and Talent Retention (12 items). These were all measured on a five-point Likert scale 

ranging from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree. Public service performance 
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was also measured (5 items). The research questionnaire is attached at Appendix II, 

pages 201-210. 

Table 4.3.1: Descriptive Statistics of Talent Management Constructs 

 

Variable Construct Item 

Code 

Mean Standard 

Deviation 

Talent 

Management 

Practices 

Talent 

Definition 

and 

Identification 

TDI1 4.28 .778 

TDI2 4.13 .760 

TDI3 4.12 .842 

TDI4 4.01 .880 

TDI5 3.22 1.246 

TDI6 3.01 1.254 

Total 3.795 0.960 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 

Tables 4.3.1 above shows a scale of talent definition and identification, and the 

construct has six items, and the lowest is TDI 6 with a mean value of (3.01) and a 

standard deviation of (1.254). However, its standard deviation (1.254) is higher than the 

scale standard deviation (0.96). The scale item TDI1 has the highest mean value of 

(4.28) and a standard deviation of (0.778), but it has a lower standard deviation when 

compared with the scale overall. The total scale means of (3.795) and standard 

deviation of (0.96) indicates that there are clear talent definition and identification in the 

Nigerian civil service considering the scale mean value which is moderately high (3.795 

of 5). 
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Table 4.3.2: Descriptive Statistics of Talent Management Practices 

Variable Construct Item 

Code 

Mean Standard 

Deviation 

Talent 

Management 

Practices 

Talent 

Engagement 

TEG1 3.52 1.149 

TEG2 3.70 1.006 

TEG3 3.73 .976 

TEG4 3.65 1.009 

TEG5 3.97 .890 

TEG6 3.79 .925 

TEG7 3.69 .927 

TEG8 3.73 .895 

TEG9 3.82 .974 

Total 3.733 0.972 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 

 

The above Table 4.3.2 depicts the scale mean and standard deviation of talent 

engagement as a construct of talent management practices. The item TEG5 has the 

highest mean value of (3.97) and standard deviation of (.890). The item with the lowest 

mean is TEG 1 with a mean value of (3.52) and standard deviation of (1.149). The total 

scale mean value is (3.733) and the total scale standard deviation is (0.9723). This 

analysis indicates that talent engagement practice is moderate in the Nigerian Civil 

Service. 

Table 4.3.3: Descriptive statistics of Talent Management Practices 

Variable Construct Item 

Code 

Mean Standard 

Deviation 

Talent 

Management 

Practices 

Talent 

Compensation 

and Reward 

TCR1 3.17 1.210 

TCR2 3.04 1.134 

TCR3 3.24 1.107 

TCR4 3.82 .977 

TCR5 3.77 .960 

TCR6 3.51 1.001 

TCR7 2.89 1.209 

Total 3.349 1.085 
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Source: SPSS Output, 2019 

The measure of talent management practices using compensation and reward as a 

dimension is shown in Table 4.3.3. The talent compensation and reward construct scale 

have a mean of (3.349) and a standard deviation of (1.085). Item TCR7 has the lowest 

mean value of (2.89) and a standard deviation of (1.209); although this is lower than the 

scale mean, its standard deviation is higher. Item TCR4 has the highest mean value 

(3.82) and a standard deviation of (.977). This output indicates that compensation and 

reward are, in practice, statistically insignificant as a dimension of talent management 

practices in the Nigerian Civil Service. 

 

Variable Construct Item 

Code 

Mean Standard 

Deviation 

Talent 

Management 

Practices 

Talent 

Development 

TDP1 3.41 1.118 

TDP2 3.14 1.078 

TDP3 3.10 1.193 

TDP4 3.43 1.080 

TDP5 3.26 1.091 

TDP6 3.26 1.113 

TDP7 3.19 1.129 

TDP8 3.31 1.126 

TDP9 3.26 1.157 

TDP10 3.23 1.130 

Total 3.259 1.122 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 

In Table 4.3.4 above, the construct talent development, measured with ten items as a 

dimension of talent management practices, is evidence that talent development is 

particularly weak in the civil service. Item TDP4 has the highest mean value of (3.43) 

and its standard deviation of (1.080) is far greater than the total scale means of (3.259) 

But has SD = 1.080, lower than the standard deviation of (1.122).  
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Table 4.3.5: Descriptive Statistics of Talent Management Practices 

Variable Construct Item 

Code 

Mean Standard 

Deviation 

Talent 

Management 

Practices 

Talent 

Retention 

TRN1 2.98 1.198 

TRN2 2.78 1.138 

TRN3 2.86 1.149 

TRN4 2.74 1.119 

TRN5 2.40 1.229 

TRN6 2.68 1.225 

TRN7 2.70 1.142 

TRN8 2.71 1.182 

TRN9 2.83 1.185 

TRN10 3.13 1.198 

TRN11 3.16 1.190 

TRN12 3.33 1.167 

Total 2.858 1.177 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 

Table 4.3.5 gives the items and average mean for talent retention as a construct of 

talent management practices. The above shows that the 12 items used to measure 

talent retention have a total mean of (2.858) and a standard deviation of (1.1768). Item 

TRN5 has the lowest mean (2.40), which is also lower than the total scale mean 

(2.858), but it has a standard deviation (1.229) that is higher than the overall scale 

standard deviation (1.177). Item TRN12 has the highest mean in the scale (3.33) and a 

standard deviation of (1.167).  
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Table 4.3.6: Descriptive statistics of Talent Management Practices 

Variable Construct Item 

Code 

Mean Standard 

Deviation 

Talent 

Management 

Practices 

Talent 

Barriers 

TBR1 3.64 1.178 

TBR2 3.35 1.175 

TBR3 2.82 1.261 

TBR4 3.54 1.173 

TBR5 3.35 1.148 

TBR6 3.44 1.220 

TBR7 3.69 1.026 

TBR8 3.68 1.133 

TBR9 3.24 1.281 

TBR10 3.25 1.271 

TBR11 3.42 1.207 

TBR12 3.67 1.172 

TBR13 4.13 1.076 

Total 3.48 1.179 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 

Table 4.3.6 shows the 13 items used to measure talent barriers as a sub-construct of 

talent management in practice. They had a total mean value of (3.48) and standard 

deviation of 1.179. Item TBR13 has the highest mean (4.13) which is higher than the 

total mean (3.48) and a standard deviation of (1.076). The lowest was item TBR3 with 

mean of (2.82) and standard deviation of (1.261).  

Table 4.3.7: Descriptive Statistics of Civil Service Performance 

Variable Construct Item 

Code 

Mean Standard 

Deviation 

Civil Service 

Performance 

Civil Service 

Efficiency & 

Effectiveness 

CPEF1 3.303 1.146 

CPEF 2 3.301 1.231 

CPEF 3 3.010 1.752 

CPEF 4 4.060 .806 

CPEF 5 4.120 .763 

Total 3.558 0.500 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 
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The scale on civil service performance comprised five items, as given in Table 4.3.7. 

Item CPEF 5 has the highest mean (4.12) and a standard deviation of (.763). The item 

with the lowest mean value is CPEF3. Its mean value (3.01), though its standard 

deviation value (1.752) is higher than those of the total scale. 

4.4. Preliminary Analysis  

 Preliminary analysis of data was conducted, which involved checking for missing data, 

outliers, and a normality test. The first stage was the screening of the raw data to detect 

missing values and outliers. This was followed by a normality test to ensure the data 

satisfy the usual distribution standards and provide justification for the use of either 

parametric or non-parametric tests or a combination of both for analysis (Sekaran & 

Bougie, 2010).  

4.4.1. Outliers  

The first stage was the screening of the raw data to detect missing values and outliers. 

Outliers are cases that usually fall above or below the generality of the data (Pallant, 

2011). Sekaran & Bougie (2010) opine that, for broad data sets, the existence of outliers 

is normal, especially in the social sciences and management studies. The descriptive 

result from the analysis shows that there are five outlier cases which are reported in the 

table below. However, Pallant, (2011) and Gravetter & Wallnau (2014) recommend that, 

when a small number of outliers is found, they may be retained if further verification of 

the data set shows that they could form part of the data for analysis. They might also be 

retained if further verification shows that they are within the range of the data set. Close 

examination of the data shows there is no strong basis for their removal from the data 

set since they are in conformance. Besides, their number is not materially significant to 
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affect outcome/results. For these reasons, the outliers were retained in the data set. 

Hence, neither retaining nor removing the outlier data will in any way affect analyses of 

the results. 

Table 4.4.1:  Extreme Values 

 Case 

Number 

Value 

t

a

l

e

n

t

 

m

a

n

a

g

e

m

e

n

t

P 

Highest 

1 258 37.42 

2 23 37.18 

3 22 36.93 

4 708 36.93 

5 24 36.60 

Lowest 

1 367 17.19 

2 18 18.73 

3 33 20.57 

4 55 20.61 

5 61 20.86 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 
 

4.4.2. Normality Test 

A Normality test assesses the degree of normality of the distribution of a data set. A test 

was conducted and confirmed that the data symmetrically was distributed. The study 

adopted the skewness - kurtosis approach to verify the univariate normality for each 

variable used in the data set. Gravetter & Wallnau (2014) suggest that, for normality of 
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data to be confirmed in a data set, all values of skewness must be between ± 3, while 

the values of kurtosis should be between ± 8. 

Inspection of the results obtained from the SPSS analysis of the statistical values 

showed that the values of data skewness and kurtosis fall within the acceptable limits 

(See appendix V, pages 280-283). Generally, given the normality of the data, this 

study adopted parametric analysis for the testing of hypotheses. Where necessary, non-

parametric results may be used for hypothesis testing. 

 

4.5 Test of Hypotheses 

4.5.1 Hypothesis One: That there are clear talent definition and identification 

terms in the Nigerian civil service. 

Table 4.5.1: Test Statistics on whether there are clear terms for talent 

definition and identification in the Nigerian Civil Service 

 TDI 

Chi-Square 675.098a 

Df 17 

Asymp. Sig. .000 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 

The results of the statistical analysis in Table 4.5.1 compares the actual frequency 

(observed) to the theoretical (expected) at a 0.05 significance level. Ho should be 

rejected if the p-value is less than 0.05. The Chi-Square ( ) is 675.098, and the p-value 

is less than 0.05; therefore, the alternative (H1) hypothesis is accepted. It implies that 

there are clear talent definition and identification terms in the Nigerian civil service. The 

result corroborates the qualitative outcome discussed later. 
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4.5.2 Hypothesis Two: That there are significant differences in the talent 

management practices (talent engagement) between the civil services of the 

federal, old and the new states in Nigeria. 

Table 4.5.2 Robust Tests of Equality of Means of whether there are significant 

differences in the talent management practices (talent engagement as a dimension) 

between the civil services of the federal, old and the new states in Nigeria. 

 Statistica df1 df2 Sig. 

Welch .235 2 389.930 .790 

Brown-Forsythe .204 2 497.866 .816 

a. Asymptotically F distributed. 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 

 

The ANOVA table result measures whether there are significant differences in talent 

management practices (using the talent engagement dimension) between the civil 

services of the federal, old, and new states. Analysis of homogeneity of variance, using 

Levene’s test of variances (See Appendix VI, pages 280-289), indicates that the 

assumption of homogeneity of variance was violated given that p<0.05. This means that 

variance in scores is the same for each of the three groups, as such the robust test of 

equality of means is reported which further implies that variance in scores is not the 

same for each of the three groups (Pallant, 2016).  The result shows that F-value = 

(.235, p>0.05) and, therefore, the alternative hypothesis should be rejected. The null 

hypothesis is accepted, which indicates that there is no significant difference in the 

talent management practices (talent engagement) between the three variables of the 

civil services of the federal, old and the new states in Nigeria. The descriptive analysis 

earlier established that talent engagement is quite weak, and this might not be 

unconnected with the fact that general civil service practice in terms of workforce 

deployment is uniform across the country irrespective of the era in which states were 

founded and federated. Also, the civil service’s traditional practice is for a new state to 
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inherit a workforce from an older via the transfer of personnel based on employees’ 

state or region of origin, and this could account for the result. Thus, despite the political 

differences between the states, the relative strength of the federal government in terms 

of increased funding, and the differences between old and new states in terms of 

historical experience, there is no significant difference in their talent engagement 

practices.   
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4.5.3. Hypothesis Three: That there are significant differences in talent 

management practices within and between the old and new states’ civil services 

in Nigeria. 

Table 4.5.3 Independent Samples Test on the significant differences in the talent 

management practices (talent development) within and between the old and new states’ 

civil services in Nigeria 

 Levene's Test 
for Equality of 
Variances 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. T Df Sig. 
(2-
tailed) 

Mean 
Differe
nce 

Std. 
Error 
Differenc
e 

95% 
Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference 

Lowe
r 

Upper 

TDV 

Equal 
variances 
assumed 

26.544 .000 -2.406 789 .016 -1.32667 .55148 -2.40921 -.24413 

Equal 
variances 
not 
assumed 

  -2.379 719.104 .018 -1.32667 .55768 -2.42154 -.23180 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 

The result of an independent sample test was conducted to assess whether there are 

significant differences in talent management practices using the talent development 

dimension between the civil services of the old (Kaduna, Enugu, and Lagos), and new 

states (Nasarawa, Gombe, and Bayelsa) in Nigeria. The result indicates that the 

variation in the scores is not the same. The Levene's test of equality of variance which 

shows that p<0.05. Furthermore, the result shows a significant difference within New 

States (Bayelsa, Gombe and Nasarawa,) (M = 31.693, SD = 8.549) and Old States 

(Enugu, Lagos, and Kaduna) (M = 33.019, SD =6.942; t (940) = -2.379, p = .018, two-

tailed). This is evidence that the civil services of both old and new states do not share a 

common approach to talent development. The alternative hypothesis is accepted: there 
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is a significant difference in the talent management practices (talent development) 

within and between the civil services of the old and new states. 

4.5.4 Hypothesis Four: That there are no significant differences of perception 

among management staff regarding the barriers to effective talent management 

practices in the Nigerian civil service. 

Table 4.5.4 ANOVA on the significant differences of perception between the three 

levels of management staff regarding the barriers to effective talent management 

practices in the civil service of Nigeria 

Robust Tests of Equality of Means 

Talent Barriers   

 Statistica df1 df2 Sig. 

Welch 9.873 2 346.804 .000 

Brown-Forsythe 11.865 2 409.265 .000 

a. Asymptotically F distributed. 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 

The analysis aimed to ascertain whether there are significant differences of perception 

among the three (lower, middle, and upper) levels of management staff regarding the 

barriers to effective talent management practices in the civil service of Nigeria. The 

homogeneity of variance was assessed using Levene’s test for homogeneity of 

variances (See Appendix VI, pages 281, 283- 286). It indicates that the assumption of 

homogeneity of variance has been violated given that p<0.05. This means that the 

variance in scores is the same for each of the three groups, as such the Robust test of 

equality of means is confirmed. The result shows that there is a significant difference in 

perception within the levels of management staff regarding the barriers to effective 

talent management practices in the civil service of Nigeria given the F-value (9.873) and 

p<0.05.  
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A further test to identify where the differences lie between strata using a post hoc test 

indicates that the differences in perception concerning talent management practices 

barriers in the Nigerian civil service is significant between the lower and top levels of 

management staff. Thus, it can be stated that lower and top-level managers differ 

significantly (mean difference = .4.04111; p-value = .000) in their views of the barriers to 

effective talent management practices in the Nigerian civil service.  

4.5.5 Hypothesis Five: talent management practices (engagement, development, 

rewards and compensation and retention) significantly improve the performance 

of the Nigerian civil service. 

Table 4.5.5 Model Summary of positive influence of Talent Management 

Practices on the performance of the civil service 

Model R R Square 

Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate Durbin-Watson 

1 .561a .315 .312 2.68223 1.768 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Talent Retention, Talent Engagement, Talent 

Compensation and Reward, Talent Development 

b. Dependent Variable: Civil Service High Performance. 
 

Table 4.5.6 ANOVA on Talent Management Practices influence on the civil service 

for peak performance 

Model 

Sum of 

Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 3088.077 4 772.019 107.309 .000b 

Residual 6726.706 935 7.194   

Total 9814.783 939    

a. Dependent Variable: Civil Service High Performance 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Talent Retention, Talent Engagement, Talent 

Compensation and Reward, Talent Development  
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Table 4.5.7: Coefficients of Talent Management Practices influence on the civil service 

orientation for High performance 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

T Sig. 

Collinearity 

Statistics 

B Std. Error Beta Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) 7.325 .615  11.917 .000   

Talent 

Engagement 
.174 .024 .278 7.289 .000 .505 1.978 

Talent 

Compensation 

and Reward 

.078 .017 .184 4.524 .000 .442 2.262 

Talent 

Development 
.049 .013 .133 3.874 .000 .622 1.609 

Talent Retention .065 .017 .109 3.799 .000 .884 1.131 

a. Dependent Variable: Civil Service Performance 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 
 

Table 4.5.5 gives the results of a multiple regression analysis that measures the positive 

influence of talent management practices on the performance of the civil service. It 

indicates a correlation of .561 between the independent and dependent variables. In 

other words, there is a significant positive relationship between talent management 

practices and the improvement of civil service performance. The coefficient of 

determination between the independent and the dependent variable is 0.315. This 

implies that the variations in the dependent variable (civil service performance) are due 

to 31.5% changes in the independent variable (Talent Retention, Talent Engagement, 

Talent Compensation and Reward, Talent Development). 

In assessing the model based on Table 4.5.6, the result shows the model to be fit and 

statistically significant, given the F-value (107.309) and P-value < 0.05. It also argues 
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for rejection of the null hypothesis and acceptance of the alternative hypothesis. The HI 

is that talent management practices have a significant positive influence on civil service 

performance.  High performing public organisations are known for quality service 

delivery and characterized by improved efficiency, effectiveness, accountability, 

transparency, and the promotion of good governance in general (Devine & Powell, 

2008). Under this hypothesis, the assessment of different variables of talent 

management indicates that they are significant. However, it is observed in table 4.5.7 

that upscaling talent engagement makes the strongest contribution to accounting for the 

improved performance of the service (β = .278, t = 7.289, p<0.05). 

4.6 Qualitative results: 

Interview discussion of talent management influence on the Nigerian Civil Service 

performance 

   

This section provides a detailed qualitative analysis of the data. The interviews were 

held with staff from the top level of management (Directors). The questions were 

designed to examine the influence of talent management practices on the civil service 

performance. content analysis was used to analyse the data and formulate follow up 

questions.  The data were reviewed to ensure that the emerging themes were verified 

and accurate. Active participation and follow-up dialogue were also used to assess 

trustworthiness. 

The transcribed data were imported into the NVivo software. However, given the 

researchers understanding of the possibility of possible data reduction challenges 

associated with analysis software, the researcher did choose not to use the automatic 
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coding, rather, the data was coded manually by rereading each transcript and allotting 

the data codes. Data analysis was conducted using coding procedures to select, 

combine, and group similar thoughts, concepts, and patterns (Creswell, 2007; DeLyser 

& Potter, 2013).  The data were coded in line with the recommendations of Glaser & 

Laudel (2013) and further subjected to open, axial, and selective coding. Various 

themes were identified in the data using shrinking variance as a model for commonality 

during the deconstruction of the data. The findings obtained are presented below.  

4.6.0 Research Question 1: How is talent defined and Identified in the Nigerian 

public service? 

 

4.6.1 Talent Definition 

The interviews made some interesting findings on how the Nigerian civil service define 

talent. The Text Search Query was conducted on the responses from the interviews to 

examine the talent definition. Below is the outcome: 
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Fig 4.6.1: Text Search Query of how the Nigerian Civil Service define talent. 

 

Figure 4.6.1 above maps the various ways in which the civil service defined talent. The 

main ways in which talent is represented is as a gift (innate and acquired), as 

extraordinary endowment, and as specialized skills. The emerging themes are 

discussed below. 

4.6.1A. Talent as a Gift 

Figure 4.6.1 shows that the respondents view exceptional ability or skill as a gift and 

use several phrases to describe it as such. The phrases describe two modalities of 

existence of a gift: innate or acquired. An innate gift is variously characterized as 

natural, inborn, and individual. For example, FCT 1 states that: 

“Talent is a unique gift that many at times, it could be 

innate.” 

 NAS 2 also describes a gift as: 
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“An innate or in-born attribute that helps on performing a 

task”. 

For some respondents, talent as a gift manifest itself in the actions that its bearer 

performs and in the ways those actions are performed, with ease, decisiveness and to a 

high standard. 

“It is a special gift that is rare and cannot be quantified but 
rather applied to the accomplishment of task and decision 
making in the course of an event. It is a unique gift, an 
individual strength.” (KAD. 3) 
 
“It is an innate or acquired ability to perform assigned 
responsibilities. It could come in different forms; it could be 
in leadership, supervision, or application of oneself to the 
task given to you. However, it is distinct, and could 
distinguish from other things as it is not just the ability to 
perform but to perform especially at a given time with the 
required level and standards.”  (LAG. 2) 
 
 

On talent as an acquired gift, respondents emphasized that it could be learned, that it 

was not unique, but its acquisition required hard work and a dedication to duty and deep 

learning.  

Another respondent stressed the importance of the social environment: 

“Talent is acquired through societal influence…” (FCT. 1) 

A respondent from Bayelsa opined that:  

“it is a gift that allows a person do things better than 

others or most of the time not necessarily better but 

faster towards task accomplishment….” (BAY. 2) 

Another respondent from Enugu observed: 

“The natural ability or gift to do something well. You can 
say talent is a personal endowment. It naturally was given 
to a person, and this talent varies from one individual to 
another”.  (ENG. 2)  
 
“Talent is somebody gifted and utilizes these resources at 
a high level even when the resources are rare or not even 
there.” (GOM. 3) 
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4.6.1B Talent as an extraordinary endowment  

For some respondents, talent is a remarkable endowment possessed by an individual. 

This definition of talent was based on the respondents’ (upper management) opinion 

that a talent is a person with competencies or abilities that are rarely found in other 

individuals. As employees, such individuals have the right combination of knowledge, 

skills, and motivation to excel. They represent human capital with the potential to give 

the organisation a competitive advantage. These form “Category A” when workers are 

stratified.  This description of talent was based on the belief that talent was not just a 

physical ability but an ability that deeply drove, motivated, and distinguished an 

individual in comity of many. Here is a typical characterization of talent as an 

extraordinary endowment:  

“You can say talent is a personal endowment. It naturally was 

given to a person, and this talent varies from one individual to 

another” (ENG. 1). 

Another respondent similarly states: 

Talents! They are naturally endowed and perform exceptionally in 
most fields of endeavour. They are not very many, but they are. 
Some are more talented than others. (GOM. 2) 

 The following respondent stresses the unique of talent as endowment: 

“Well, talent to my understanding is the ability of one to do 

something that is an extraordinary endowment. Because 

everyone's talent might not be another person’s talent. So, 

everybody has his talent, which is unique to him or her. That is 

my understanding.” (BAY. 1). 

 

 

4.6.1C Specialised skills 

Talent was also defined by respondents as a set of specialized skills that drives 

innovation and performance. For example: 
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“It is part of the specialised skills that a person has. For example, 

there are people in the service who can write very well, and some 

can talk effectively” (FCT. 1) 

 

Talent in this sense manifests itself as the ability of an individual to expedite tasks in 

ways that set them apart from their peers: 

 “It is a special ability and skill that is exhibited by an individual, 

and it is deposited in a person and utilized maximally. It places 

you ahead of your peers” (ENG. 3). 

 

 

4.6.2 Talent Identification 

According to the findings, the Nigerian civil service uses a variety of means to identify 

talents. Figure 4.6.1 above illustrates that the Nigerian civil service identifies talent 

based on: assigned tasks, quality of output, communication, attitude, and commitment 

to work, willingness to learn and the speed with which work is expedited. 

4.6.2A Assigned Task. 

 The Nigerian civil service identifies talent by assigning tasks to an individual to 

determine if the individual is a talent. For example:   

“You can assess and get somebody’s talent by giving the officer 

an assignment to do. The way the officer processes it, you can 

know that this officer is unique; this officer has something special” 

 (GOM. 1) 

 

“…but in the course of one's service years, this talent and 

endowments begin to manifest when roles are assigned, and you 

see some people exhibit certain skills that are unique to them 

even though they all carry out the same function with the same 

training.” (KAD. 1)  

 

Similarly, tasks are assigned to assess an individual’s commitment to their duties, their 

creativity and ability to work without supervision. For example: 
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“you are given an assignment. How you distinguish yourself or your 

ability to deliver to specification on target using human resources 

and bringing ingenuity in the way that you have been able to 

accomplish the task. In most cases, you go beyond the comfort 

zone to deliver. It is usually with less supervision, there is 

consistency with such performance, and they require less 

supervision in such performance” (LAG. 2) 

 

Additionally, assigned tasks serve to demonstrating an innovative way of carrying them 

out. Tasks assigned to an individual in this way are windows of opportunity for the 

demonstration of skills and ability. If an individual act creatively in carrying out the tasks 

assigned, in the organization it is taken as a sign of their capacity and capability. For 

example:  

“…while doing their jobs, they think of a way of doing their work in 

a better way. That is why (state) is strong because it has the office 

of transformation, creativity, and innovation looking at how the 

talent can be tapped and utilized for the advantage of the state…”   

(LAG. 1) 

4.6.2B Quality of Output 

The quality of work output is also used to identify talent in service. Superior officers 

evaluate outputs of subordinates and use them as a basis to judge who are talents in 

the civil service. Three respondents provide examples of this: 

“We have the idea of the talent coming to play in terms of the 

quality of the work output.” (NAS. 2) 

 

“There are so many ways of identifying such kind of people. You 

can identify them by their output or performance. Once a person 

has the talent the moment you give him a specific task, he does it 

perfectly.” (NAS. 3) 

 

“We engage persons and identify their strength concerning the way 

they carry out their roles and responsibilities.” (KAD. 1) 
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“…for instance, I can identify from an administrative officer by 

considering the output of the individual through write-ups, power of 

analysis, presentation, recommendations, etc.” (KAD. 3) 

 

Similarly, the productivity of an employee is readily apparent to the supervising officer 

who assigns them work and, in this capacity, they served as an excellent avenue to 

identify talent:  

“When you work with staff, it is from their output of the tasks or 

assignments given and the submission they make that you know 

they are talented”     (FCT. 3) 

 

“For professionals, we give them tasks to do among many of them, 

but you will spot a person’s work will be different, and it is 

somehow clean when compared with that of others. Apart from 

giving the person the work once or twice, you will discover this 

person is an expert based on the way the person does things, not 

those others are not good, but he is more talented on a particular 

thing than others.” (FCT. 1) 

 

“It involves the extraordinary quality to work” (ENG. 3) 

 

“Talent performs in various ways, but as far as the public service is 

concerned, you assess talent through their performances, maybe 

result-oriented performance and you can ask how did this person 

achieve this within this time? We identify some talents through their 

performances, and even individual performances talk less of the 

group.”  (GOM 2). 

 

4.6.2C Attitude and Commitment to Work 

The attitude and commitment that employees demonstrate to their work is also used to 

identify talent. The character an individual exhibit in carrying out their work is often 

indicative of their attitude to the organization. Four respondents attest to this: 

“For me, talent goes with attitude, and it goes with the commitment 

that you have on the job.” (FCT. 2). 
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“…carrying out their tasks, coupled with humility. The patience in 

carrying out a task that affects your relationship with the team. 

Simply, it is how you bring your talent to synergize with the other 

units in carrying out your activities in civil service which are based 

on team effort. The leadership skills to carry out activities” (NAS. 2) 

 

 

“We engage the person and identify their strengths concerning how 

they carry out their roles and responsibilities.” (KAD. 1) 

 

“...Yes, dedication to duty and exceptional attitude to work and the 

task assigned to them in the office. It will make such a person 

regarded as a talent in the civil service” (FCT. 1). 

 

4.6.2D Willingness to Learn and Work 

Another way of identifying talent in the service is demonstration on the part of 

employees of their willingness to learn and work (employee involvement). This is read 

as evidence that employees have share and bring to their work desire, vision, mission, 

and a positive mindset. Three respondents provided testimony of this: 

“Many times, there are some talented staff that do not have the 

arrogance towards knowing and they are ready to learn. They do 

not allow the special gift to make them disrespectful to their 

superiors, colleagues, or subordinates. They are always ready to 

learn and acquire more knowledge, while those that are influenced 

by their negative talent, you see them show the opposite to the 

others. They shout at people saying do you know what it has taken 

me to acquire this and so on.” (FCT. 1) 

 
“I identify talent probably when the person makes a mistake and is 
ready to learn.” (FCT. 2) 
 

“They (talent) are always willing to learn and always available 

when needed, as it is innate. It is a common feature of those who 

are talented” (LAG. 2). 
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4.6.2E Speed of Work 

The speed with which an individual expedites an assigned task also marks them out as 

talented in the eyes of the civil service. This is especially so if the individual does 

without supervision. Talents are expected to be time-conscious and relatively 

autonomous in their work, for example: 

“Some persons from their speed of comprehension in 

understanding what you want and giving it to you” (FCT. 3) 

 

“Once a person has the talent the moment you give him a specific 

task, he does it perfectly and within the shortest possible time. That 

is speed” (NAS. 3). 

 

4.6.3 Research Question 2: Are there differences in Talent Management 

Practices between the civil services of the federal government, the old 

states and the new states in Nigeria? 

The interview analysis shows no differences in talent management practices between 

the civil services of the federal government, the old states, and the new states. The 

various civil services share the same set of talent management practices, including 

sourcing, engaging, developing, rewarding, and so on. They also have problems in 

common that hinder talent management. One of these is increased political interference 

which undermines efforts to source talent. Poor rewards and compensation systems 

also make it difficult for services to attract, create and retain a talent pool. Lastly, they 

also complain of a lack of talent development programmes and generally low talent 

engagement.  The following gives a flavour of all these complaints: 

“It is a heavy burden; the civil service is in a terrible situation. As a 

parent, I would not want my children to join the service if they are 

interested. I would not want a situation where their ideas are killed 

or are given out to others to carry out at a higher cost when they 

would have done it more cheaply. They will not want to give such 
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an idea again. It gives the civil service a bleak future, as talent is 

not willing to stay in the service” (ENG. 2) 

 

 “… the recruitment has to be well defined so that despite the 

political considerations, it does not mean that there should not be 

merit.” (LAS. 1) 

 

“Honestly, the pay is meagre. We are among the worst paid in 

Nigeria, that is the fact” (KAD. 3) 

 

“There is no deliberate effort to noticeably help talent, improve 

them, and put them in the right place” (GOM. 2). 

Furthermore: 

 

“The challenge is most people are benefiting from political 

interference and this remains a contributing factor to low talent 

management practice in the state, as it does not allow for talent 

engagement and development” (ENG. 1) 

 

“I believe to some extent the civil service performance will improve, 

and retention of talent would not be difficult when the welfare of 

workers is taken into consideration, and they pay more attention to 

the needs of the civil servants” (BAY. 1) 

 

 “The lack of training and induction programmes means a critical 

talent management practice is missing in the Federal service. It is 

there as an academic exercise, but how many can access it.” 

(FCT, 3) 

“Enhanced payment, as there is a need for a living wage. The 

necessary working tools, particularly the modern ones, should be 

provided. There are many offices without a staff bus, allowances” 

(FCT. 1). 

 

“When you are paying peanuts, you should expect monkeys to 

work for you, understand what I mean? In this state, our pay is 

nothing to mention, and it is the least in the federation, how can we 

retain talent, tell me?” (KAD. 2). 
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4.6.4. Research Question 3: Are there differences in the Talent Management 

Practices within and between the civil services of the old and new states in 

Nigeria? 

The participants from the old and new states shared several common opinions on 

issues relating to talent management practices in their respective states. Talent 

development, for example, was supposed to be a responsibility of line managers (top, 

middle and lower management staff); however, they complained of the lack of a clear 

structure of authority on the matter. Likewise, development programmes in both old and 

new states lacked adequate coordination and were poorly implemented. Participants 

also expressed shared concerns about the low level of development programmes and, 

in some cases, their discontinuation: 

“I see the development of talent as a continuous process that the 

state maintains. There is no year that civil servants are not 

identified to go for training, but whether they do go is another 

issue” (NAS. 3) 

 

“Staff are no longer sent on programmes as it used to happen in 

those days of the service. You are the one to sponsor yourself for 

any self-development programmes these days” (BAY. 2) 

 

Participants from the old States, nevertheless, had seen some minor improvements in 

their talent development programmes; however, they are often left to decay, as they 

exist at the whim of the political leadership. The development of talent performance was 

also not strategically prioritized: 

“Yes, they have, they have the human resource policy for talent 
development. Workers are selected based on categories and sent 
for training and courses depending on their area of specialisation. 
Still, with time we have observed the development programmes 
are not working for specific roles, just for training consultants to 
make money and are not aimed at civil service growth because 
most of the anchors do not know the civil service” (KAD. 2) 
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“Yes, we used to organise some training and development 
programmes but not always as funds constrain us. We expect that 
performance increases after the training as it is the essence of the 
practice itself” (ENG. 2)  

4.6.5 Research Question 4: Are there substantial differences in perception among 

the three levels of management staff on the barriers to effective Talent 

Management Practices in the Nigerian Civil Service? 

 As stated at the beginning this analysis (4.5), no interviews were conducted with the 

lower and middle management staff. The reason for this exclusion was elaborated upon 

the methodology in chapter three. In brief, this question was adequately addressed by 

the results of the quantitative analysis. The question was also addressed by the results 

of the focus group discussion session analysis made in 4.7 below.  

4.6.5 Research Question 5: Could talent management practices significantly 

improve the performance of the civil service in Nigeria? 

On the evidence of the interviews with the top management (Directors), talent 

management practices would improve civil service performance if adequately put in 

place and backed by policy, with effective and transparent implementation. The 

respondents expressed confidence that talent management practices, such as human 

capital  development programmes, would provide the platform to attract the kind of talent 

into the service that is seemingly lacking now:  

“It is humans that are responsible for any development in any 

organization that you see, therefore developing the human capital 

through talent management is the best way to make progress in 

the civil service. The first way to go about it is to attract the best 

and retain the best of them and those that you have within the 

service you educate them and build their capacity, and you will 

see, they will perform, and the transformation will be there for all to 

see.” (FCT. 3) 

 

“There should be training and capacity development that is distinct 

and well structured. At all times, you must look after your 
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employees, which is to make them happy. Each time you travel 

and discover new things that will improve their talent, you need to 

adopt, adapt, and practice it, as it will improve the performance of 

the civil service in the long run.” (LAG. 2) 

 

 

Similarly, the results demonstrated confidence on the part of top management that, with 

the right environment, working materials, recognition of results, rewards, incentives and 

capacity building, talent in the service would be willing to give their best to the service 

and this would help improve the performance of the civil service in Nigeria: 

“The provision of the necessary working materials with a conducive 

work environment will help the talent complete their tasks and be 

able to work at ease. The system will move, and assignments will 

be delivered on time as it goes a long way to developing the talent 

in the service” (FCT. 1) 

 

In the same vein, the results revealed that, when the right rewards and compensation for 

talent management practices are put in place, this would re-orient the civil service 

towards high performance in the delivery of services: 

 

“Reward is significant, where someone has done very well in 

getting a job done and meeting expected targets. Where the 

talents are doing well, you should acknowledge this by recognizing 

it. There must be an acknowledgement by way of reward, and then 

you will see them do more.” (KAD. 1)  

 

“I believe to some extent, the civil service performance will 

improve, and retention of talent would not be difficult when rewards 

get the priority they deserve. If the welfare of workers is taken into 

consideration, and they paid more attention to the needs of the civil 

servants.” (BAY. 1) 

 

“You develop their capacity and put in place good salary and 

welfare packages such as transportation, medical, etc. the officers 
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will always give their best, and that will translate in the 

development of the service and country” (FCT. 3). 

 

“The incentive in the service has to be improved since the salary is 

low. I would have loved the situation where the reward is done 

every quarter or monthly so it can accommodate more people and 

give them a sense of recognition” (LAG. 1) 

 

Participants also expressed the view that a change of attitude towards the civil service 

on the part of the political class is a prerequisite for talent management practices to have 

a positive impact on civil service performance: 

“The political class must have a change of mind towards the civil 

service as there is a need for training and re-training through the 

provision of refresher courses programmes, consultants training, 

etc. thus enhancing the performance of the service.” (NAS. 1) 

 

Furthermore, participants argued that talent engagement, as a practice of talent 

management, was essential to improve performance in the civil service. When talents 

are engaged in the service, it will drive improved performance in the service: 

“There must be the sincerity of purpose, through engaging talent in 

the civil service and taking advantage of retired experienced civil 

servants to share their wealth of experience in improving the civil 

service. There is a need for a deeper reflection on the past and 

identifying where they got it wrong to improve on them.” (NAS. 2) 

 

Finally, there was strong support to introduce distinct forms of compensation or pay for 

those identified as talented. Respondents firmly backed exclusive rewards for talent to 

promote high performance. The following quotations give a flavour of their views: 

 

“Yes, I will support special compensation for talent. I will support a 
distinct package for talent. For the person to be able to provide their 
talent to do the work excellently, then the person must be 
recognized. If the talents rewarded, then they will be better.” (NAS. 
2) 
 
“Yes, I support an exclusive reward and compensation for talents, it 
makes them more committed as there is the drive to want to move 
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higher that motivates them to do more. Also, others that are not 
rewarded would often work more to be rewarded.” (KAD. 3). 
 
 
“I will support special compensation, because, as I told you, the 

administrative officer that was sent to government house, just of 

recent, just to motive him, he got an accelerated promotion. These 

types of things we usually do, so that it will motivate others in the 

service to put in their best.” (GOM. 1) 

“Sure...I will support special rewards and compensation for talents 
in the service. It will make others work harder or learn by going to 
those who know better. The state is doing well in encouraging well 
in the service.” (ENG. 3) 
 
“In the Civil Service, as you know, there is bureaucracy here and I 
will encourage such a policy to be established. For people to work 
harder and put in their best, it will still be to the benefit of the 
government.” (BAY. 1) 
 
“…If the talents rewarded are more, it’s a good thing because it’s a 
way of improving service delivery in the Service” (BAY. 2) 
 
“Honestly, the civil service already has been carrying out some of 
the practices put together, even accelerated promotion for talents in 
the civil service” (LAG. 2). 
 
 

4.7 Results of the Focus Group Discussion 

This study also deployed a focus group discussion to help provide perspectives from 

middle-level management. The focus group discussions took place in seven different 

sessions that cut across the research entities to discuss the influence of talent 

management on the performance of organisations in the Nigerian civil service. Each 

focus group attracted between five to eight respondents. The sessions lasted from one 

hour to one and a half hours. The contributions of participants were filtered by 

considering the answers from the four most active participants in each session, as 

observed by the moderator (Morgan,1997). The data were transcribed and imported into 

the NVivo 12 software. Manual coding was done as was the case with the face-to-face 
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interviews. The coding process was focused on identifying overarching and overlapping 

themes. The results of the data analysis provided the under discussed themes that 

mainly address the five research questions.  

4.7.1 Research Question 1: How is talent been defined and identified in the 

Nigerian civil service? 

The results produced five major themes used to define talent from a middle 

management perspective. The themes are innovation, attitude, less supervision, and 

gift.  

 

Source: Nvivo 12 thematic weighting output, 2019 

4.7.1A Innovation 

Innovation, here, is the ability to create new and original ideas. Thus, it emerged that 
the ability to proffer new ideas and new ways of doing things is defined as talent. 
Innovation in this context refers to how work is done, and the unique ways in which 
talented employees carry out assigned tasks. The excerpts from the focus group 
discussion give examples: 

“Position or ability to do things innovatively, that is, the possession of 
the ability to do something that is not ordinary” (Rep. 20). 

“It is the degree of innovation that a person can bring to his or her 
work. For example, there are people in the service who can write very 
well, and some can talk effectively” (Rep. 2). 

“An ability that makes a person be able to be innovative and create 
meaningful work” (Rep. 10).  

“I will say talent is a God-given gift that allows you to be innovative and 
create new things and find new ways of carrying out the job assigned 
to you as an employee” (Rep. 5) 

Attitude Expertise Gift Innovation Less Supervision

6.31%

2.81%
5.15%

10.18%

5.41%
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“From what I perceive, talent is the ability for one to create something 
outside what they have been given, that is innovative in the way things 
are done in the office” (Rep. 13). 

“The ability to be innovative in works processes; this is about the 
service” (Rep. 14). 

“It is the ability to be able to show innovation in your work assigned to 
you. Civil Service is a place where the ability to get the job done well is 
appreciated” (Rep. 25). 

 

4.7.1B Attitude 

For some respondents, talent is an attitude that employees exhibit when undertaking 

their jobs. It encapsulates different attributes for different respondents, including: a 

learnt skill; experience gained on the job; or a factor that allows for easy task 

accomplishment. Examples from the discussion are presented below. 

“I will rather say it is a learnt ability that allows you to have an 
independent disposition to things. So, I feel that expertise is also 
defined your attitude and approach to work” (Rep. 4). 

“For me, attitude to work is also talent. Well, I feel the entire essence 
of people in the civil service is to work for the people. The ability you 
put into the work is what defines you aside from the skill. The overall 
attitude to work is what I describe as talent” (Rep. 28) 

“This is where attitude matters because it is what drives an individual 

to do imaginative things” (Rep. 11). 

“It is the general attitude that a person shows towards work, and it can 

be a natural skill or knowledge” (Rep. 17). 

“It is an exceptional attitude to work that allows the person to confront 
a task and surpass expectations” (Rep. 27). 

“It is a learnt skill that allows a person to work with less effort given the 

best attitude” (Rep. 19). 

 

4.7.1C Supervision 

The focus group discussion confirmed that employees who are able to work with little or 

no supervision should be considered talent. This was especially so if the individual, 
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while doing so, is able to meet the expectations of superiors. The comments below give 

a flavour of the discussion of this theme. 

“It is the ability that allows you to work with minimal supervision” (Rep. 
7) 

“Talent is the ability to work with little supervision or with 
independence” (Rep. 3). 

“It is a unique, innate quality that allows a person to work with little or 
no supervision and the person still excels more than others, and when 
developed the person can be a well-known professional in that 
function “(Rep. 12). 

“Talent is the ability to work with minimal supervision, and once you 

have it, you can influence it in others and pick that talent or experience 

from an individual” (Rep. 16). 

4.7.1D Gift 

Talent was also described as a unique ability that is rare and innate. The respondents 

were of the view that talent is not a learnt but rather an innate ability that allows a 

person to perform beyond normal expectations and get tasks accomplished. The 

respondents expressed the view that talent requires a display of special abilities before 

someone can be said to be talented. Talent as a gift would usually confer an edge over 

others in terms of knowledge and task completion in the civil service. Examples of the 

discussion are given below. 

“It is what makes one stand out among many. It is a gift that is 
particular to a person.  They are born with it, and they do not learn how 
to do it” (Rep. 1). 

“I will say it is a divine gift or expertise in a field”. (Rep. 8). 

“I think talent is a natural gift that is God-given apart from what you 
have learned that allows a person to work well” (Rep. 15) 

“I see talent as a special ability, or some set of skills that an individual 
has that allows them to perform exceptionally” (Rep. 21). 

“I think it is an advantage that one has over others. It is a kind of gift 
that has been given to you by God” (Rep. 22) 

“An innate or in-born attribute helps to perform a task” (Rep. 23) 
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4.7.1E Talent Identification 

Results of the analysis revealed several ways in which top managers identify talent in 

the Nigerian civil service. In concrete terms, they attach importance to, qualifications, 

expertise, supportive work behaviour, innovative behaviour, and knowledge sharing. 

 

Source: NVivo 11: Thematic weighting Output, 2019 

4.7.1Ei Qualifications  

A qualification in the context of this study refers to the degree classification of the 

employee. The respondents agreed that talent should possess a good honours degree. 

Although it is not the be-all and end-all, however, it is the most important issue when 

short-listing and during interviews. Qualifications are also used to judge an individual’s 

ability to carry out a particular task. The following statements are representative of the 

discussion. 

“Right from interviews, we check the class of the person’s result, and the 
act of interview itself because the purpose of an interview is to identify 
specific persons, specific talents, which we categorise as a mass 
specification of the job description” (Rep 3). 
   
“I feel a person’s qualification is a good way to know. The person’s 
academic ability also counts even though we know it is not always the 
final say, but it is a way to start” (Rep. 13). 
 
“Yes, I agree also, that is why the government now places emphasis on 
the grade of the degrees. Private organizations would say first class and 
upper second class but even in government a third class or pass degree 
may be given a job but not placed on the same step with those with 
other results” (Rep. 15). 
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“The qualification of the individual tells first a lot about a person before 
any other assessment and the ability to cope and carry on with the job.” 
(Rep. 8). 
 
“Yes, you will find it in the service by their qualification and things they 
do” (Rep. 17). 
 
“The qualification of the individual is the first thing we use in the service 
for defining a talent. So, in the civil service emphasis is first on 
qualification (Rep. 25). 
 

4.7.1. E ii Expertise  
The participants expressed the view that talent is identified by monitoring whether an 
individual demonstrates some level of competency or expertise in the job or task 
assigned to them. See examples of the discussion below. 

“For professionals, we give them a task to do among a few of them, but 
you will spot a particular person work will be different, and it is somehow 
clean when compared with others.” (Rep. 1). 
 
“It is never-ending. When you meet a talented person, you will know. 
The talented ones match their talents with expertise exhibited in the 
workplace. Then, the knowledge allows you to know if it is talent or the 
result of just a copied action that cannot be repeated” (Rep. 10). 

“When it comes to the civil service, you may not call it talent because in 
the ordinary parlance, when an officer is bright in his work or function, 
they are referred to as a good officer and skilful.” (Rep. 19). 

 

4.7.1E (iii) Supportive Work Behaviour 

Employees who exhibit supportive and innovative behaviour at work are often identified 

as talent. Within the civil service, this behavioural trait is closely associated with 

improved overall service performance. The participants showed that they attached a 

great deal of importance to work-related outcomes and how they affect the public 

service. 

“I can identify talent base on the way a person works from time to time 
and how the individual can show supportive work pattern. You know the 
civil service work is not competitive, so collaborative efforts are required 
to get things done on time” (Rep. 6). 

“Well, talents are spotted through their attitude to others in the office 
relative to the work. A talented person offers support through providing 
an innovative approach to the overall work process” (Rep. 27). 
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“Talents are hardworking people that are ready to do their work and 
assist others do theirs also, as their goal is ensuring that the overall goal 
of the organisation is met” (Rep. 23). 

 

4.7.1Eiv Work Output 
It also emerged from the findings that employees with high work output level are 

considered when identifying talent. The participants’ experience of the civil service 

formed the basis for identifying talent based on an individual’s work output. Participants 

also viewed rapid turnover and the capacity to generate new ideas as measures of work 

output. 

“It is through a person’s work output” (Rep. 2). 

“It is from work and the quality of work done based on expectations” 
(Rep. 12). 

“I think you can identify a talent here by the way he works, how fast and 
well he will be able to handle the job. They normally exceed expectations 
in their performance” (Rep. 14).  

“One of the ways is through what you have assigned to that person to do 
for you if he is your subordinate. When the person generates ideas and 
is innovative in handling the task, you will know his ability, and that will 
justify his talent” (Rep. 16). 

“I think they are identified on the job based on how they perform and the 
outcome that comes out of that task. The speed of delivery and accuracy 
is a way to identify talent” (Rep. 21). 

 

4.7.1Ev Knowledge Sharing. 

Finally, an employee’s willingness to share relevant information is considered important 

when identifying talent. The respondents largely agreed that talented employees are 

usually willing to share ideas and, given the civil service’s strong corporate identity and 

sense of a common mission, a skilled person is judged in terms of willingness to co-

operate in pursuit of shared goals. The statements below give a flavour of the 

discussion. 

“We find them by their ability to communicate through on-on-one 
interactions and discussions to have more information” (Rep. 18). 

“For me, someone that can come up with diverse ways of doing things 
and be able to share knowledge is a way for me to identify such as 
talent” (Rep. 20). 
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“The person has to be consistent in work done and work towards a result 
always. You know talents would want to achieve the best always” (Rep 
28). 

4.7.2 Research Question 2: Are there differences in talent management practices 

between the civil services of the federal government, old states, and new states in 

Nigeria? 

The results provide evidence of a good deal of shared perspective shared on talent 

engagement, compensation, and rewards. This implies that there is a common 

approach to talent management practices across the federal government and the old 

and new states. For example, respondents from all three services cited poor 

engagement of talent as an obstacle to improving capacity. They were similarly 

unanimous in their criticisms of the lack of talent compensation and reward packages. 

The following statements give illustrative examples. 

“We used to have, but with time it is not even the focus, now that even 
to pay salary is not so easy” (Rep. 2).  

“We have it structured, but implementation is the issue. If you open the 
civil service rulebook you will see everything is there, training, medical, 
transport, everything” (Rep. 3). 

“I think they use to have it, I am not sure, but then it is not practice at 
the moment” (Rep. 4). 

“Well, to some extent, but then in all honesty, for now, we do not have 
any operational reward system for talent.” (Rep. 2). 

“Well, like our department where the service welfare office has just 
been re-created. Three departments came out of the recreation, and 
one of them is this we are having here now an operational head, safety 
and environment, employees’ pensions, and welfare. So, we will work 
out issues related to talent rewards and compensation” (Rep. 3). 

“Well, for now, we do not have, but we have put in programmes for 
recognition and reward, we have put in programmes for reward 
systems. All these are in progress, and very soon, civil servants will be 
happy” (Rep. 4). 

Evidence reported by respondents from old states confirms that engagement, 
compensation, and reward practices in relation to talent are not effective, for example: 

“Well, like in the private sector, if you excel there is a tendency that 
you get promotion above your peers, but here it is not the case as the 
reward system is weak. Some non-talented ones use the political class 
to influence the situation of things. The corresponding rewards do not 
match the effort” (Rep. 9). 
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“The reward we got on our excellent performance was transferred to 
the most challenging places in the service, where even the 
remuneration is far less than what you expect. Some of the persons 
not promoted got good transfers. In the contemporary service, when 
compared to the colonial era, the rewards have stagnated, and it is 
nothing to write home about” (Rep. 10). 

“Another issue is the political class are not allowing things to go the 
right way. Their increased interference in the civil service is affecting 
the performance and reward of talents” (Rep. 11). 

“The pay is poor, no proper training and little or no support for civil 
servants” (Rep. 12). 

“Well, this is my opinion, and I will say there are none in terms of 
practices of rewarding and compensating talent in the State. So, we 
must look more profoundly if we want the state service to contribute 
effectively” (Rep. 18). 

“I feel talent is not adequately engaged in the service, let alone 
compensated appropriately. You would not pay me at the mid of a new 
month and call that payment of salary” (Rep. 19). 

It emerged that talent engagement, compensation, and reward practices in the civil 

services of the new states were slightly better when compared to the same in the 

federal government and old states (old) levels, except for Lagos. The need to improve 

talent engagement and performance prompted the introduction of improved reward and 

compensation packages in the new states’ civil services. The following statements 

illustrate these points. 

“It all depends, and sometimes we just work and forget who 
recognises us” (Rep. 28) 

“There used to be accelerated promotion and rewarding them with 
travelling holidays, but that is not the case now, though, sometimes the 
governor used to give out some care reward on civil service day” (Rep. 
2). 

“During Civil Service Week before now, they usually identified talented 
employees and Awards were given to them, but that is not the case 
now” (Rep 27). 

“Well, there is nothing more than recommending them for training and 
other programmes in line with their skills. We can only do little when 
private firms are offering huge compensation packages and engage 
you with the best of the work environment and on the job training” 
(Rep 3). 
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“None is less than three years now, but nothing has been done about 
it. The issue of staff engagement is even out of the equation. It is 
because what the job allows is that one does earn a salary that is all” 
(Rep 26). 

“At the moment there is quite some improvement, in my opinion on the 
engagement of staff.” (Rep 4). 

4.7.3 Research Question 3: Are there differences in Talent 

Management Practices within and between the civil services of the old 

and new states in Nigeria? 

Comparison of talent management practices in the new and old states revealed some 

differences. Specifically, talent development in old and new states was not noticeably 

different, except in the case of one old state. See the excerpts below: 

“Well, we sometimes schedule training programmes for all staff, as it is 
not a basis of talent. We have specific skills we believe every 
employee should have such as using word documents, excel 
spreadsheets for programme preparation amongst others” (Rep. 9). 

“Just as stated before, training and conferences are organised 
annually but not specifically for a set of persons as talents or not 
talents. It is inclusive of all the civil servants” (Rep. 10).  

“We do not have an established development plan for civil servants 
aside the training that my colleagues alluded to” (Rep. 12). 

 
“Yes, we have talent identification and development processes that 
allow for ensuring that talent is not left completely out of the scheme of 
things but rather developed to contribute to the growth of the state” 
(Rep. 21). 

“The OTIC office is a strategic office that is for developing talents. 
They are supposed to identify talents and develop them to be 
beneficial to the state. The creation of the office is a deliberate attempt 
by the state government to develop talents through that office” (Rep. 
22).  

The results showed that the approach to talent management practices was similar, and 
there were no differences observed within the new states not least in the area of talent 
development. The following statements illustrate this. 
 

“We usually recommend a person like this, evaluating them in their 
APER, although sometimes the higher officers do not work with it” 
(Rep. 13). 
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“To the best of my knowledge, the government only offers 
commendation letters and gives accelerated promotion as 
compensation” (Rep. 13). 

“It is done regularly because such people’s names are sent to our 
office for accelerated promotion” (Rep. 16).   

“I think in this state we have a yearly merit award system for the state 
and a productivity merit award system by the federal government. It 
has been systematised” (Rep. 14). 

“Organising workshops sometimes and recommendation letters are 
issued to the talented staff to encourage them to work better” (Rep. 
25). 

“There is the issue of recognising hard work in the service. Favouritism 
is making it difficult to ensure that those staff who ought to be 
developed were identified in the interest of the state. However, the 
general training of staff is conducted regularly” (Rep. 26). 

“They engage in training and retraining, though it is not regular” (Rep. 
28). 

The above excerpts from within the new states and old states show conclusive evidence 
that there is no fundamental difference in talent development practices between the old 
and new states’ civil services in Nigeria. 
 

4.7.4 Research Question 4: Are there differences in the perceptions among the 

management staff on the barriers to effective talent management practices in the 

Nigerian Civil Service? 

The results showed mixed views about barriers to effective talent management in the 

Nigerian civil service. The differences were expressed in terms of crucial talent 

management variables. For example, middle managers argued that talent engagement 

was a challenge for the civil service. As they saw it, the civil service structure was an 

impediment to talent engagement because it favours the upper echelon.  

“Honestly, the civil service structure supports those at the top alone 

and leaves us at our level to struggle. The top managers are busy 

while we are sometimes left redundant and not even given the 

opportunity to learn new things on the job”. (Rep. 2) 

“Well, I still feel the regard they have for us is low; that is why we are 

often allowed to leave easily. Any organisation that knows your value 

will keep you and ensure they design programmes that will make you 
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want to stay but the level of engagement is low and not appreciating.” 

(Rep. 3). 

“What is more important, the civil service needs to ensure that the 

talent is engaged most, especially the lower-level employees like us.” 

(Rep. 22) 

“I feel the issues aside from the welfare that makes it difficult is the 

structure of growth in the civil service that does not consider the talent 

contribution but is too fixed and rigid” (Rep. 12) 

“The lower staff are carried along in the scheme of operation. When 

you try to meet the performance indicators, where your promotion, 

remuneration or reward could also be based, these new efforts are an 

opportunity for growth for the young ones in the service. They need to 

explore it” (Rep. 4) 

“We make sure that our talents are engaged in a way that allows them 

to feel valued and useful to the service. Individuals too should always 

seek ways to develop themselves” (Rep. 23) 

“I think talents are engaged sufficiently enough, but the issue is the 

reward is what is mainly scaring talents away, and it can be improved 

upon and made to reflect the quality they contribute to the service.” 

(Rep. 28). 

The analysis further revealed some further differences in perception of the barriers to 

effective talent management practices among the middle-level management staff. 

These mainly concerned talent attraction. Majority of these managers view the 

obstacles to talent attraction as a matter of institutional weakness, while others saw 

them as more of a political problem. A small number of other managers were concerned 

with the reward and compensation dimension and its negative impact on attracting and 

retaining talent. At one level, institutional weakness was expressed in terms of the 

inability of the civil service to develop a talent-centric approach to identifying and 

retaining talent. At another level, political interference was cited as a hindrance to 

meaningful improvement not least in improving work standards, engagement and 

information sharing as well as knowledge management. 

“You see sir, this issue of barriers to talent attraction is rather an 

institutional problem rather than political, the civil service is 

independent of political powers and influence. So, we need a strong 

institutional approach to talent management to be able to make 

meaningful progress on talent attraction.” (Rep. 3) 
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“For me, I think we need to go back to the drawing board and leave 

the political class out of this. You see sir, this matter of barriers to 

talent practices is not, in my opinion, a political issue alone. The civil 

service should be independent of political powers and influence. So, 

we need a strong institutional position to talent management to be 

able to make meaningful progress on talent attraction. It lacks at the 

moment” (Rep. 15) 

“The issue of barriers to talent attraction is rather the way that the civil 

service is managed. In the past, no politician tells you who to appoint 

and even when they do, if the individual does not meet the criteria, we 

will not allow such into the civil service, but today even the civil 

servant creates slots for the politicians and often these individuals are 

not screened to ascertain their talent level” (Rep 3) 

“Well, I think the institutional challenge is more of the issue. When we 
get it right there, we would be able to attend to other things that could 
be a challenge in the state” (Rep. 7). 
 
“The political class must have a change of mind towards the civil 

service as there is a need for training and re-training through the 

provision of refresher courses programmes, consultant training, etc. 

thus enhancing the performance of the service.” (Rep. 8). 

“You develop their capacity and put in place good salary and welfare 

packages such as transportation, medical and officers will always give 

their best, and that will translate into the development of the service 

and state.” (Rep, 13).  

“The incentives in the service have to be improved since the salary is 

low and I would have loved the situation where we are rewarded every 

quarter or every month so it can motivate more people and give them 

that needed sense of recognition” (Rep 21). 

4.7.5 Research Question Five: that talent management practices (engagement, 
development, reward, and compensation and retention) would greatly improve 
civil service performance in Nigeria. 

Results from the analysis showed that talent management practices are crucial towards 

improving the performance of the civil service in the country. The findings support the 

need for adopting talent management practices as a way of boosting employee input 

and commitment which, in turn, would improve civil service performance. The results 
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highlighted the benefit of talent development as a critical talent management practice 

that links talent management and performance. The following excerpts give a 

representative sample of the evidence for this. 

 
“Honestly, the performance of the service is a major concern for the 
current administration, so I believe that when talents are rewarded and 
compensated appropriately, sent for further training, actively engaged 
the performance would improve largely” (Rep 1). 

“I agree with him totally. The focus now is to develop the capacity of civil 
servants in the MDAs to deliver on their mandates effectively (Rep 2).  

“We need to know that any government success is also the extent to 
which the ministries are able to understand and implement their 
programmes. So, I want to state that when politicians understand the 
relevance of civil servants and properly engage and reward them well, 
there would be an improvement in the country generally” (Rep 3).  

“Yes, I believe in implementing and sustaining talent development. It is 
good for the ministries” (Rep 4) 

“The service in the state has been performing well, however, I will agree 
that when talent is appreciated and developed there would be greater 
results that will be beneficial to the State” (Rep 5).  

“The civil service needs talents now so any measure that seeks to keep 
them would be welcomed and it will be useful to the state” (Rep 6). 

“The performance of the service would be far better when we are 
appreciated. The reason the private sector is doing well is that they 
engage, develop and pay their employees well” (Rep 8).  

“Also, new entrants’ welfare must also be properly taken care of, 
especially those that come in through automatic employment such as 
first-class graduates recognized by the government. When they are well 
taken care of, they will develop more dedication into their work” (Rep 
14). 

“Yes, but the practices have to be consistent in the service” (Rep 18). 

“Yes, because when talents are properly rewarded across all MDAs, the 
state will make more progress” (Rep. 21). 

“Welfare that is, staff buses should be provided, and it should include 
housing schemes as this will drive commitment that will impact more on 
the performance of the service” (Rep. 23). 
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“The incentive in the service has to be improved since the salary is low. I 
would have loved the situation where the reward is on a quarterly basis if 
not done monthly so it can ginger more people and give them a sense of 
recognition in the system. We can improve on training and re-training of 
staff” (Rep. 24).  

“Yes, but totally overhauling that there must be staff development 
programmes that drive improved performance. These programmes can 
be on the job or off the job. There must be an effort at ensuring that 
talent is provided with up-to-date information through training, symposia 
and conferences, both local and international” (Rep. 28). 

See appendix VII, at pages 290-291 for the demographic distribution of both the 
interviews and focus group discussions sessions. 

 

4.8 Discussion of Findings  

The discussion of findings is organised according to the research questions. The 

questions were initially raised and drawn from the research objectives and established a 

basis for assessing the extent to which talent management practices could influence the 

reorientation of the Nigerian civil service towards high performance. In this section, the 

data from the questionnaires, interviews and focus group are triangulated. The 

quantitative findings are explained in-depth through the qualitative results of the 

interviews and focus groups by highlighting the direct perspectives of participants. Theh 

findings also bring clarity to some grey area of talent management and performance in 

the Nigerian civil service. 

4.8.1. How is talent defined and identified in the Nigerian Civil Service? 

This first research question was addressed in depth in the qualitative data analysis and 

findings. It was also addressed using quantitative data- analysis: the chi-square output 

showed (675.098) and a p-value of less than 0.05 which, together with evidence given 

in table 4.5.1 above, provided support that there is a clear definition of talent in the 
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service, resulting in rejection of the null hypothesis. This finding is consistent with the 

claims of Baum (2008) and Bhatnagar (2007) that there is a clear definition of talent in 

every context. Although Baum (2008) admits that talent definitions could differ from 

industry to industry, this research has empirically confirmed its definition in the case of 

the Nigerian civil service. The study found that talent is not unknown in the Nigerian civil 

service, and this is consistent with the views of Iles (2013), Tansley (2011) and Price 

(1994).   

Furthermore, several themes of talent definition and identification were generated, 

including: (a) it is a God-given or natural gift (innate and acquired); (b) it is an 

extraordinary endowment; (c) it is an ability to work with little or no supervision; and (d) 

it consists of positive and innovative work behaviour and specialised skills. Civil service 

views of the concept of talent as a gift were divergent, although all respondents agreed 

that it takes one of two forms (acquired or innate). This supports the findings of Lewis & 

Heckman (2006) and Kaewsaeng-On (2016). 

The identification of talent in the civil service is also based on several factors and the 

participants listed these as: (a) assigning tasks, (b) the quality of output, (c) knowledge 

sharing, (d) communications, (e) attitude and commitment to work, (f) university degree 

classification, (g) willingness to learn and (h) speed of work delivery This result aligns 

with the study of Tansley, (2011) and Kaewsaeng-On, (2016) also found that 

identification of talent can be found through the above listed factors . They find that 

assigning tasks. Capacity to execute task with speed and quality is the most important 

mechanism of talent identification in the organisation and that attitude and commitment 
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to work are core to talent identification both of which have also been confirmed by this 

research. 

The qualitative analysis outcomes provided support for the results obtained through the 

quantitative analysis. The qualitative analysis provided further details on talent definition 

and identification in the Nigerian Civil service and the results further strengthen 

exclusivist claims that talent management should be restricted to a few highly gifted 

individuals (McDonnell, 2011). For this reason, these individuals should be rewarded 

and compensated on their own exclusive terms within the service. The results also 

provide support for the notion that individuals with high levels of commitment and a 

committed attitude to work are usually identified as talent within the service. 

Furthermore, despite the various characterizations of talent in the contexts of its 

definition and identification, this study found that the quality of work output pertains to 

both contexts. The findings indicated that not only was talent identified through the 

individual performance of assigned tasks, but the quality of task outputs was also itself a 

criterion of talent (Ulrich & Smallwood, 2012; Hesketh, 2013). The main differences 

between Directors and middle management in terms of defining and identifying talent 

were that the former group attached particular importance to speed of execution of 

work, readiness to learn, the application of intrinsic gifts to work tasks, and the quality of 

output. Middle management, by contrast, attached importance to high-quality 

educational qualifications, innovation, positive attitudes, the capacity to work with less 

supervision and knowledge sharing. 
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4.8.2. That there are significant differences in talent management™ practices 

between the civil services of the federal government, the old states, and the new 

states in Nigeria. 

The second research question was addressed using a combination of a quantitative 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) and content analysis of the interviews and focus group 

discussions. The ANOVA output (Table 4.5.2) showed that there was no significant 

difference in the talent management™ practices (using the talent engagement 

dimension) in the Civil Service in Nigeria between groups and within groups.  

The content analysis of the qualitative data also indicated no significant differences in 

talent management practices between the civil services of the federal government, the 

old states, and the new states. Participants, in discussing possible differences, 

expressed dissatisfaction with the lack of adequate systems of reward and 

compensation and this corroborates Goffee & Jones (2007) who identified reward and 

compensation as critical to talent management practices. This is because it can have a 

negative impact on organisations if they are inadequate or parsimonious and have a 

positive impact if appropriately implemented. Similarly, D’Annunzio-Green (2008) 

argues that engaged talent is necessary to drive improved performance and this is 

consistent with this study’s findings.    

In sum, there were no significant differences in talent management practices between 

the three groups, federal government, old states (Kaduna, Enugu, and Lagos), and new 

states (Nasarawa, Gombe, and Bayelsa) despite the increased funding available to the 

federal government and old states’ longer history of bureaucratic experience when 

compared to the new states. The qualitative result provided support for the quantitative 

outcome, as experiences shared were similar, thereby supporting the hypothesis that 

there was no significant difference between talent management practices between the 
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Federal, old and the new States civil service in Nigeria. The outcome is perhaps 

explained by the lack of any strategy of talent attraction and retention in the Nigerian 

civil service. The findings showed that governmental organisations at both state and 

federal levels lack appropriate talent management practices to drive improved 

performance and growth of the civil service.  

During focus group discussions, middle managers highlight poor engagement, 

compensation and rewards as well as talent development as areas to focus on to 

improve capacity across the three levels of the research coverage. The directors’ views 

overlap with those of middle managers but they place an additional emphasis on talent 

sourcing. They identified several obstacles which undermined the service’s ability to 

recruit and retain a talent pool at federal and state levels: increased political 

interference; large pay differentials between top civil servants (Directors) and political 

appointees.   

4.8.3. That there are significant differences in Talent Management Practices within 

and between the civil services of the old and new states in Nigeria 

The third research question focused on finding the differences (if any) of talent 

management practices between the old and new States in Nigeria. The question was 

intended to reveal the significant differences that distinguish groups of states based on 

their date of foundation as independent federating units.  The quantitative analysis 

showed that there was a significant difference between the old states that came into 

being in the aftermath of independence (Kaduna, Enugu, and Lagos). The findings are 

consistent with Elegbe (2010) who argues that almost all states are the creation of 
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existing ones. For this reason, there are no significant differences in the talent 

management practices between the late and early created states.  

Furthermore, the results validate the findings of Okpara & Wynn (2008) who identify 

talent shortfalls in Nigeria (based on data from a single state) and attribute them to a 

failure to develop and implement talent development strategies. This points to an urgent 

need to improve talent management practices, especially talent development that 

provides capacity building, training, workshops, seminars, coaching and mentoring 

sessions (Conaty & Charan, 2011).   

The results of the qualitative analysis provide corroborates those of the quantitative 

analysis as the participants agreed on similar issues related to the talent management 

practices in their respective states. The study provides further evidence that there are 

no significant differences in talent management either between or within old and new 

states. Though findings in Gombe (New) and Lagos (Old) indicate some degrees of 

exceptions in talent recognition and reward inform of accelerated promotion practices. 

In Lagos State a whole department has been established to handle among others, 

transformation, creativity, innovation, and mindset reorientation in the entire public 

sector of the state.   

4.8.4. Are there substantial differences in perceptions among the three levels of 

management staff on the barriers to effective Talent Management Practices in the 

Civil Service of Nigeria? 

The question sought to provide an answer to whether there are any significant 

differences in perception among the three levels of management staff on the barriers to 

effective talent management practices in the civil service of Nigeria. The management 

staff were in this study stratified into three tiers: top, middle, and low. At the outset, it 
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was predicted that their outlook would diverge given their differences of engagement, 

seniority, visibility, and office perquisites.  

As expected, analysis revealed a significant difference in perception between the levels 

of management staff regarding the barriers to effective talent management practices in 

the civil service. Furthermore, a post hoc test was conducted to identify within the group 

where the differences lay, and this proved to be between the lower level and top-level 

managers. Specifically, the post hoc test found that lower level and top-level managers 

differ significantly (mean difference = .4.04111; p-value = .000) regarding the barriers to 

effective talent management practices in the civil service. The difference looks small 

but, considering the large sample size, it was sizeable enough to conclude that there 

were significant differences. The qualitative data added more insight, as unsurprisingly, 

the different levels of managers involved in the focus group discussion had different 

views regarding the barriers to effective talent management and mostly expressed the 

view that structure and political interference were the critical barriers. The current civil 

service structure, they felt, favoured the upper echelon (i.e., the political class) of the 

service irrespective of talent of any officer.  

These outcomes are consistent with the finding of Anas, et al. (2019) who also identify a 

significant difference of perception between the various levels of managers. The finding 

was also consistent with Uygulamasi (2014) and Chan & Kuok (2011) who find that 

different strata of management have their own views of how talent management 

operates and how it is defined and, as such, identify different barriers to talent 

management practices. The results also strengthen the findings of Skuza et al. (2014) 

on managers’ perception of the challenges of talent management in the post-communist 
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Polish economy. These results also point to the need for further research on this 

difference between the lower and top management to explore the empirical 

circumstances. There is also a need for future investigation into why there were no 

substantial differences between middle and upper-level management staff in the 

service, considering their years of experience, job status and individual expectations.  

The results indicated agreement between middle and top management regarding the 

barriers to adoption of effective talent management practices in the service. The 

findings revealed that it is actually top and lower management who disagree on this 

issue. The consensus among top and middle managers might be due to the similar 

extent of their knowledge and experience of the service.   

4.8.5. Would talent management Practices significantly improve the performance 

of the Nigerian Civil Service? 

The results from the quantitative data of this research question were tested on multiple 

regression analysis on the dimensions of talent management and its influence on re-

orientating the civil service for improved performance. The result indicated that there 

was a significant and positive relationship between talent management practices and 

value reorientation of the service for enhanced performance. 

The result indicated that changes in the dependent variable (civil service) occurred 

because of 31.5% changes in the independent variables of talent management. It 

showed that talent management practices could have a significant influence on the 

reorientation of the civil service to improve performance. This is consistent with the 

findings of Thunnissen & Buttiens (2017) that talent development is the most critical 

practice in a talent management system. The result also provided support for the claim 

that improved development policies were needed to manage talent in the Nigerian civil 
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service. The findings were also consistent with those of Dhanabhakyam & Kokilambal 

(2014) and Karunathilaka, Yajid & Khatibi (2015) that talent management is beneficial to 

improving performance and sustaining public organisations. The study provides 

empirical support for the argument that talent management practices can be leveraged 

to re-orient an organization to prioritize high performance. This finding is supported by 

numerous studies in the research literature that argue that talent development is 

strategically important for organisations’ success (Irtaimeh, Al-Azzam, Khaddam, 2016; 

Scott, 2012; Adsule, & Deepak, 2017; Dixit & Arrawatia, 2018).  

The results of qualitative data corroborated the strategic claims made based on 

quantitative data analysis: participants argued that sustainable talent management 

practices would provide the civil service in Nigeria with an avenue for improved 

performance if harnessed adequately through a policy framework and adequate policy 

implementation. These results also identified major challenges faced by the Nigerian 

civil service that adaptation and implementation would have to overcome. This is 

consistent overall with the finding of Ingrama & Gloda (2014) that organizations would 

more easily attain their goals with an adequate talent management implementation in 

place.   

The triangulation of results in this section of the work has excellently blended data that 

enrich the researcher’s understanding of the variety of HR issues in the Nigerian civil 

service. It has also shown that proper talent management practices are not only useful 

but critical in re-orientating of the civil service to improving performance in Nigeria and 

other developing economies.  
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The combined results confirm the proposed linkage in the conceptual synthesis shown 

in Fig 1 (page 64). This shows the relationship between the proxies of talent 

management components and performance of the civil service in Nigeria. This result 

reinforces the researcher’s conviction of the importance of talent management practices 

in driving improved performance in the Nigerian civil service. It has also strengthened 

the researcher’s ability to apply mixed-methods approaches in future research projects. 
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CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter provides an overview of the research and sets down the conclusions 

reached drawn from the study findings. It highlights the significant contributions of the 

study to theory and practice and outlines the recommendations that are essential for 

implementation. The research’s implications for contemporary management are also 

presented and discussed. The chapter concludes by itemising the research’s limitations 

and pointing to directions for future research.  

5.2 Summary of the Study and Findings 

This research has explored the positive impact of talent management practices and 

their implications in terms of a strategic reorientation of the Nigerian civil service to 

improved performance in Nigeria.  To guide the study, five research questions were 

formulated to address the research problem. The first was to ascertain the ways in 

which talent is defined and identified within the Nigerian civil service.  

The second question considers the political and administrative diversity of the country 

owing to: (1) its federalism and, therefore, the multi-tiered nature of its civil service; (2) 

its history of periodic, state-level redistricting which has expanded the number of states 

from 3 in the immediate post-independence period to the current 36. Because of (2), the 

study distinguishes between “old” states dating back to independence and “new” states 

created in 1996. So, the question is: are there significant differences in talent 

management practices between the civil services of the federal government, the old 
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states, and the new states in Nigeria? In other words, the question seeks out to the 

chronological and jurisdictional reasons for differences in talent management practices. 

The third research question postulates that there is a significant difference in talent 

management practices within and between the old and new states in the civil service in 

Nigeria because they were founded in different eras. It assumes that, whenever a state 

is founded, its talent management practices will be distinct. So, the question is: what are 

the differences in talent management practices between the civil services of the old and 

new states? Would there even be any differences within the category?  

The fourth research question asks: what are the differences in perception between 

upper, middle, and lower levels of management staff on the barriers to effective talent 

management practices in the Nigerian civil service? This question aimed to identify and 

assess the different thinking of managers working at different levels of the civil service 

about the challenges of introducing effective talent management practices.  

The fifth and last research question assessed the degree to which talent management 

practices could significantly influence the strategic reorientation of the civil service 

towards high/improved performance. Based on the evidence of data in the research 

literature and a strong theoretical foundation, five hypotheses were tested to measure 

the extent of talent management practices and to identify the barriers to its 

implementation in the civil service. 

The research objectives informed a focused and extensive review of the existing 

literature on talent management practices globally, within the context of developing 

countries, and lastly within the contexts of Africa and Nigeria. The focus throughout was 

the relationship between the concept of talent practices and civil service performance. 
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The study then set out a theoretical framework that combined resourced based view 

(RBV) and human capital (HC) theoretical approaches and a research data collection 

strategy of surveys with a mixed-method approach.   

Chi-Square, Independent test, ANOVA, and multiple regression techniques using SPSS 

were deployed to analyse the datasets of over 1480 civil servants from low to top levels 

of management in both the federal and state public services collected by using a self-

administered questionnaire. A pilot study was conducted by the researcher to test the 

research instruments’ capacity to measure what were intended to measure. 

By using interviews and focus group techniques, this study qualitatively assessed and 

addressed all the five research questions. Content analysis was deployed to extract 

themes with a view to the development or consolidation of theory. Furthermore, with the 

aid of Nvivo 12 the study analysed 21 out of 28 interviews that were found highly rich in 

terms of participation and information gathered. The interview meetings and the seven 

focus group discussions (one in each of the research entities) were presented 

separately to lay out the qualitative data results. Each focus group discussion session 

was attended by 5-8 participants. The results were discussed and compared with the 

findings of previous studies on talent management. 

Findings of this study reveal that there is a contextual definition of talent in the Nigerian 

civil service. However, many variables came to the fore in terms of how talent is defined 

and identified in the service. The results show that talent identification is very much an 

on-the-job matter. That is, talent is identified by the everyday assigning of tasks and 

taking note of those that excel in terms of performance and outcomes. It was discovered 

that talent management practices had not significantly differ at federal and state levels. 
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This was less expected at the outset because of Nigeria’s administrative diversity; the 

federal government and the component states are constitutionally empowered to 

operate independently of one another for the benefit of each component unit. 

The findings also revealed that talent management practices between and within the old 

and new states are similar and it was reasoned that this was because the new States 

were created from existing ones. This was not expected at the outset: rather the 

expectation was that the new federating units would seek to implement a human 

resource policy that would distinguish them for aggressive, sustainable, and accelerated 

delivery of services to citizens. In this way, they would set an example of progression 

from the old order to a new way of employee management for improved performance. 

These outcomes between and within the old and new states levels suggest that talent 

management practices in the Nigerian civil service are still at an embryonic stage 

(Gallardo-Gallardo, 2015). Contrary to expectations, in both the federal government and 

the old states, as well as the new states, distinctive talent management practices have 

not immensely emerged to attract, engage, develop, reward, and retain talents. It 

follows from this that any HR reforms at the federal level could and should be rolled out 

in the old and new states. For his reason, this study advocates homogenous talent 

management practices and reforms across the whole Nigerian civil service.  

The research found that top management staff in the civil service (the Directors) have 

distinctive perceptions of the barriers to talent management practices in the civil service 

as compared with lower management staff. It was the stratification of management staff 

into strata of lower, middle, and upper that made it possible to unearth these findings. 

One aim of this study, therefore, has been achieved by the discovery of this 
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heterogeneity of managerial perspectives on barriers to talent management practices in 

the service. Quantitative data analysis provides further evidence of this divergence 

between lower and top management. That said, opinions and reform proposals cut 

across the civil services of the states and federal government because of a common 

feeling that barriers were holding them back. However, there was disagreement about 

the nature of the barriers. For the top and middle layers of management, the main 

problems were political interference, a lack of adequate recognition for the achievement 

of positive outcomes, a large compensation gap between the permanent secretaries 

and upper management as well as other substantial pay differentials within the public 

service, especially between the mainstream civil service and other government 

agencies. For lower management staff, the main issues were a lack of employee 

engagement, parsimonious salary packages, the lack of a rewards system for 

commitment, lack of regular staff training, and lack of enabling policies to drive talent 

management practices in the civil service. Unexpectedly, data analysis reveals strong 

support among civil servants for exclusive talent management practices to reward, 

recognise and develop talent.   

Finally, this study affirms that talent management practices would positively influence 

the civil service in its efforts to improve performance. It provides new evidence, in the 

context of Nigeria, to support the hypothesis that talent management practices have a 

positive influence on civil service performance. The study adds to the body of research 

that argues that talents are critical factors in driving improved performance. The war for 

talent is real in both the private and public sectors of any economy, including Nigeria, an 

emerging economy with new economic sectors such as IT and communications, 
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privatised oil and gas, finance, aviation, and other service industries as well as the civil 

service, an important source of job security. 

5.3 Conclusion 

Following the presentation and discussion of the research findings, the conclusions 

were found to be consistent with the research objectives. 

5.3.1 Conclusion on Research Objective One 

To assess how talent has been defined and identified in the Nigerian civil service. 

The perspectives shared by the managers revealed that there is a clear definition of 

talent in the civil service in Nigeria. The quantitative analysis provided support for the 

findings of the qualitative results. Civil service managers define talent and in terms of 

the job assigned, the output produced and the speed with which the output is produced. 

Despite the embryonic stage of talent management within the Nigerian civil service 

discovered by the research, the study nevertheless adds to the literature on talent 

definition and identification. It also, furthermore, provides a developing or emerging 

economy’s civil service perspective on talent definition and identification. This study 

concludes, therefore, that talent has a clear definition and identification in the Nigerian 

public service. 

5.3.2 Conclusion on Research Objective Two 

To examine if there are significant differences in talent management™ practices 

between the civil services of the federal government, the old states, and the new states 

in the Nigerian Civil Service. 

Managerial perceptions revealed that there are no statistically significant differences 

of talent management practice between the civil services of the Federal, old, and new 
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states in Nigeria. The quantitative analysis revealed that there are no significant 

empirical difference between the talent management practices o f the civil 

services of the federal government, the old states, and the new states in 

Nigeria. The lack of variation in talent management practice could be due to 

aspects of Nigeria’s political evolution.  

As noted, beforehand, the country’s history since independence has been punctuated 

by state-level redistricting: 3 states were inherited from British rule in the immediate 

aftermath of independence and, over the years, the number of states has mushroomed 

to 36. Each stage of federal re-organisation offered an opportunity for civil service 

reform, but the opportunity was not taken. Why? The transfer of existing personnel and 

practice was preferred to the path of reform, and, although constitutionally each state 

enjoys some autonomy, it was not exercised for that purpose. As a result, bureaucratic 

practice is quite homogeneous across the various layers of the Nigerian civil service. 

However, this offers the opportunity to implement reforms across the board with a view 

to improving and enhancing performance.  

This finding is an excellent contribution to the ongoing debate concerning the 

restructuring of the country for effective and efficient service delivery by the civil service. 

The study has provided a launch pad for a comprehensive strategic review of personnel 

policy support based upon the practices observed and are common to the federal 

government, old states, and new states. In sum, talent management practices are 

largely the same whether one is dealing with the federal government, the old states, or 

the new states. 
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5.3.3 Conclusion on Research Objective Three 

To explore the significant differences in talent management practices between and 

within the old and new states in Nigeria. 

This objective is to establish if there exist significant differences in talent management 

either between or within the old and new states. It is essential that this is addressed in 

talent and HR literature, in general, considering the continuous agitation for the creation 

of states in the history of Nigeria, usually on the part of elites. At the outset, it was 

expected that human resource management, especially talent management practices, 

would significantly differ not only between old and new states, it was also expected to 

be the case within the new and old states. However, Managers’ shared perspective 

confirms that talent management practices in the civil service between and within the 

new and old states in Nigeria are similar and without significant differences. The results 

of the qualitative data show that talent management practices in the civil service 

between and within the new and old states in Nigeria are not significantly different. Top 

and middle managers in the old states complained of political interference, lack of 

recognition of achievement, and parsimonious remuneration and reward packages, and 

poor work environment to mention a few factors. The same was found to be true in the 

new states. These results support the conclusion that, since the new states were 

created from the old states and existing administrative practices were not only carried 

forward but strictly adhered to within the new states, the same organisational 

dysfunctions were bound to recur. This explains why talent management practices —in 

terms of the engagement, retention, development and rewarding of talent — so 

strikingly resemble one another at both the federal and states level irrespective of the 

political historical epoch in which any given state was founded. This similarity is a fertile 
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ground for seeding a conscious policy of talent management across the civil service 

system.  

5.3.4 Conclusion on Research Objective Four 

To ascertain if there are significant differences of perception among the management 

staff on the barriers/challenges to effective talent management practices in the Nigerian 

civil service? 

The managers’ shared experience revealed that there are barriers to effective talent 

management practices in the Nigerian civil service. The qualitative results show that 

upper and middle management staff shared a common perception of the barriers to 

effective talent management practices in the Nigerian service. Moreover, the research 

found that lower management staff differed in their perception of the barriers compared 

to top management. This was expected since experience and knowledge of the system 

cannot be equally or greatly shared between the two levels. For upper and middle 

management, the main barriers were compensation differentials, political interference, 

lack of recognition the achievement of positive outcomes: but lack of strategic talent 

development and the lack of a policy framework for managing talent. Lower 

management staff blame poor pay, inadequate welfare packages, work environment, 

inadequate staff training and lack of employee engagement. This study, therefore, 

achieved one of its objectives by confirming that the managerial position of the 

Management Staff significantly influences their perception of the challenges and 

barriers to effective talent management practices in the Nigerian civil service.  
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5.3.5 Conclusion on Research Objective Five 

To explore the extent to which talent management practices could influence the 

strategic reorientation of the civil service to prioritise improved performance? 

The regression analysis provided evidence that talent management practices can 

substantially influence the reorientation of the civil service in the direction of improved 

performance. Similarly, the qualitative analysis provided further support for and insight 

into how talent management practices can enhance performance in the Nigerian civil 

service.  

The findings showed that talent development makes the strongest contribution to 

improving performance. Talent development, therefore, is key to improving productivity 

in the civil service. The qualitative data analysis identified that inadequate talent 

development is a significant grievance for participants. The concrete issues are 

inadequate training programmes, sclerotic or stagnating career progression, and 

political interference that stands in the way of general development of employees. This 

study concludes from this result that talent management practices would significantly 

have a positive impact on re-orientating the civil service towards improved performance. 

Specifically, talent development would make an immediate and direct impact in 

improving the performance of the Nigerian civil service. 

5.4 Theoretical contribution of the Study 

The aim of every successful piece of research is to contribute to the existing body of 

knowledge and this study has made several contributions to the talent management 

literature.   

1. This study contributes to the existing empirical and theoretical knowledge of talent 

management practices and performance in the Nigerian civil service. For example, new 
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insights are made regarding talent definition and identification within the context of the 

civil service in an emerging/developing economy. The research also affirms that the 

debate as to whether talent management practices should be inclusive or exclusive is 

real while the qualitative results indicate that the service is in dire need of reformed 

talent management practices to improve performance. 

2. Furthermore, research on talent management practice has mainly devoted its 

attention to the private sector and has been silent on its implications and relevance for 

the public sector in Nigeria. This study contributes to the body of literature on talent 

management practices by underscoring its relevance to the public sector.  

3. Additionally, the use of a mixed-method research design for the data collection has 

provided further evidence of the validity of the method in management studies. To the 

best of the researcher’s knowledge, there is limited prior evidence, most notably in the 

context of Nigeria, of the use of mixed-method research in investigating the public 

sector. The work has expanded our understanding of talent management and its 

significance for performance in the public sector. 

4. Another significant contribution of this study is that it serves as a ‘springboard’ for 

future study of talent management as a phenomenon at regional and continental levels 

in Africa. Nigeria is the most populous country in Africa and has a robust economy. The 

information revealed by this study serves to fast-track work on talent management, 

across the continent and beyond to other developing nations, and the ways in which it 

can improve performance in the public sector. 

Even though generalisation of all aspects of the study’s findings might be difficult, the 

results do delineate the general stage of development of talent management in the 
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Nigerian civil service. They clearly demonstrate that there is no difference in talent 

management practice either between the federal and state levels or between the old 

and new states. However, barriers to talent management are perceived differently by 

civil servants at management level and, undoubtedly, talent management practices 

backed by a policy framework would greatly boost civil service performance. However, 

generalisation of the study’s findings is possible due to the size of the study population 

and the methodological techniques. The various questions explored through the 

research instruments (questionnaires, focus group discussions and interviews) are 

complex and relate to talent management practices. These have added to the research 

literature in respect of building research instruments data bank.  

5. Furthermore, the findings have provided answers to questions relating to talent 

management practices as perceived among the various managerial levels in the civil 

service of Nigeria. The results reveal marked differences in perspective on talent 

management practices between, on the one hand, lower management staff and upper 

and middle management on the other. It confirms the general belief that those in higher 

positions within the civil service would take a different view from those in lower positions 

regarding barriers to talent management in the service. This is possibly due to 

differences of experience and knowledge of the system despite the shared esprit de 

corps across it.  

6. Finally, this research has contributed to validating the resource-based view (RBV) 

and human capital (HC) theories as it demonstrates that employees are critical internal 

resources capable of driving improved performance and surviving fierce competition. 

Most importantly, the research confirms that investment in human capital in the form of 
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talent development is a potent tool for driving improved performance in the service. 

Building further on the human capital theory, analysis of the research data revealed the 

potential for tailor-made support of exclusive individuals as an approach to talent 

management in the Nigerian civil service. This would be distinct from general 

investment in   education   and   training and would involve distinguishing a layer of “A 

Players” from the rest of the workforce to form an elite talent pool. Supervisors should 

manage these employees with a distinct HR architecture and bespoke support systems.    

5.5 Study Recommendations to Policymakers 

The study findings have inspired several suggestions that will be useful for policymakers 

in the Nigerian Civil Service: 

1. There is an urgent need for a review of the civil service guidelines to incorporate 

talent management practices and procedures in the interest of the service.  To 

this end, a policy framework should be developed and approved for the 

management of talent in the Nigerian civil service.  

2. It is time for a review of the current civil service rules to empower line managers 

to consciously make effort towards identifying and developing talents in the 

service. This should start with the adoption or introduction of an organizational 

structure to clarify the roles to be played by each manager in the talent build-up 

process in the civil service.  

3. Developmental programmes targeted at the individual and collective growth of 

civil servants should be designed and implemented to meet the talent needs of 

the service. Compensation differentials may be inevitable, but the pay gaps 

between the top echelon (permanent secretaries) and the management level 
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should be reviewed. Further, the current consolidated pay grading and structure 

needs to be re-evaluated in such a manner that consolidation should not only 

capture the nature of the job and experience but also the talent needs of the 

sector. Similarly, the discrepancy between the pay packages of core civil 

servants and other workers in government agencies must be reviewed to make it 

possible for the mainstream service to retain sourced and developed talent. 

4. The appraisal system in the civil service guidelines for promotion needs to be 

improved on as it does not encourage talent engagement, reward, recognition, 

development, and retention. It should support employees’ progress and 

professional development to promote the growth of the civil service. The 

appraisal system should be objective with a premium placed on quarterly 

performance targets.  

5. There is a need to expedite actions on the proposed establishment of a rewards 

and recognition system in the public service. Strategies should be developed to 

help recognise and reward talent in the Nigerian civil service. This will sustain 

talent performance and encourage in others the much-needed dedication and 

commitment to work, which would impact positively on the business of the civil 

service.  

5.6 Implications of the Study to management staff 

As a sequel to the findings of this thesis, there are a few factors that are beneficial to 

managers and they relate to the health of the organisation and the welfare of employees 

in general, who are critical stakeholders in the performance trajectory of the service. 

The findings affirm that government needs, first of all, to understand, appreciate, and 
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believe that the quality of employees they have in their organisations is critical to their 

performance in delivering services from the formulation of policies to their execution and 

evaluation.  

The challenge that talent management poses to managers in the Nigerian public service 

has more to do with their ability to develop, retain, and engage talented employees for 

the performance of tasks and achievement of organisational goals and objectives. 

Talent management practices are strategies best adopted in full to drive improved 

performance and enhanced productivity. Managers in the system should recognise that 

the underlying benefit of supporting talent management practices is to ensure the 

improved performance of the service.  

Furthermore, this study’s findings provide support for managerial investment in 

developing identified talent, as it will boost retention and improve the performance of the 

service. To this end, talent exclusion is very practicable with sustainable processes and 

procedures if talent management practices are in place. The Nigerian civil service may 

not have a problem attracting talent owing to the job security that it offers when 

compared with other sectors, but skilled and talented staff will readily leave at a slight 

opportunity if not adequately engaged with stretching and challenging assignments in a 

context of very good conditions of service, work environment and compensation.  

5.7 Limitations and Direction for Future Research 

There was a conscious and deliberate attempt to ensure this study left no stone 

unturned in the process of carrying out the research. This is the reason why, at every 

stage of the study, the best of the researcher’s ability and his supervisors’ support and 
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guidance was employed. However, all research has its limitations and these open new 

avenues for future investigation. 

There is a limit to the generalisability of the research findings owing to their context: this 

study was restricted to the Nigerian civil service. The civil service is only one area of the 

public sector where similar studies are much required. This is especially so in a federal 

setting such as Nigeria where there are three tiers of government: with varieties of 

ministries, departments, and agencies. They are all fruitful areas of future research. The 

research findings may not be fully applicable to other countries that have a well-

developed public service structure with effective talent management. The problem in 

those contexts may not be how to effectively implement talent management practices 

but how to improve on structures in place.   

This study selected only one state from each of the country’s six geopolitical zones and 

the conscious selection criterion was the year of creation. The study therefore 

encompassed the civil services of three new states, three old states and the federal 

government as samples together with a cluster sampling of management staff as the 

population of the study. Future research focusses more the federal government, sample 

more states, or even take a sectoral approach (e.g., the ministries of education of the 

entire thirty-six states). 

Another limitation is the collection of cross-sectional data in combination with a focus on 

talent management practices and their influence on organizational performance in the 

Nigerian civil service based on a survey strategy. The limitation of simultaneously 

assessing the impact of talent management on the organisation performance may lead 

to unreliable evidence of a causal relationship in the short term. Thus, without 
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longitudinal data, it is difficult to establish any strong cause and effect relationship. 

Researchers in the future could, therefore, consider a longitudinal approach. For 

example, the sample here could be compared with a sample of private sector 

organizations over an extended period, to identify processes of change that cross-

sectional studies cannot capture.  

The study, moreover, was limited to a specific set of respondents on grade levels 13 – 

17 rather than a wider cross-section of the civil service. A future study should sample 

respondents on lower grade levels with a view to reducing random errors and improving 

the accuracy of the findings (Cao & Zhang, 2011). 

The study revealed significant differences of perception among management staff on 

barriers affecting talent management in the civil service. These differences call for future 

investigation, especially those between top and lower management staff. Future 

research of a similar kind is required on each of the three categories of management 

staff in the service (lower, middle, and top). 

Despite the successful triangulation of results derived from the sequential mixed 

methods in this study, there is still a need for future studies to consider a case study 

approach. It may provide sector-specific answers that would also add to the literature on 

talent management practices and their influence on the performance of civil service.  
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APPENDIX III 

 

 

 

Dear Sir/Madam,  

Influence of talent management practices on organisational performance in 

Nigeria: An evaluation of the civil service. Consent to participate in the research. 

 I have the pleasure to inform you that I am a PhD research student at Aberystwyth 

University, the United Kingdom working on the above topic. Approval has been granted 

to me to conduct the research in this office by the appropriate authority. You are among 

the Senior/Management staff that have been randomly selected to support this work by 

participating as a respondent in the data collection process which includes interviews, 

focus group discussion and administering questionnaire. The broad objective of this 

research is to evaluate the influence of talent management practices in the reorientation 

of the Nigerian civil service for improved performance. 

I wish to assure you that the data collected will be treated with utmost confidentiality and 

anonymity for the academic purposes set to achieve in compliance with the Aberystwyth 

University Research Committee standards and the United Kingdom Data Protection Act, 

1998. If you accept to participate, kindly indicate by ticking this box. 

By accepting to participate, the appropriate research instrument is attached for your 

necessary responses, please.  

Best regards, 

Aminu A Anas 

My email address: ama21@aber.ac.uk; : +447572914235; +2348036012315 

Names and email addresses of my supervisors: 
 

• Lead Supervisor: Professor Nicholas Perdikis (nip@aber.ac.uk) 

• Second Supervisor: Dr. Ratnesvary Alahokone (ra.alahokone@greenwich.ac.uk) 
 

mailto:ama21@aber.ac.uk
mailto:nip@aber.ac.uk
mailto:ra.alahokone@greenwich.ac.uk
https://www.aber.ac.uk/en/
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                                                                                            APPENDIX IV 
 

 

 

RESEACH QUESTIONNAIRE 

Part One: Personal information 

Please supply correct responses to the following and add your comment 

where appropriate. 

i. Your age or date of birth…………………………………………… 

 

ii. Your gender: Male               Female             

 

iii. State of origin as a Nigerian. ……………………………………. 

 

IV.      Present Post/position:  

A. Asst Chief       

         B.  Chief Officer     

    C. Asst Director    

         D. Deputy Director       

         E. Director       

 

https://www.aber.ac.uk/en/
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V.      Date you were appointed or promoted to your present 

post/position…………………… (Please, specify either by appointment or 

promotion).  

VI. Number of years within which you have specifically spent in the 

service: 

a. 5 - 7 years.   

b. 8 - 14 years.  

c. 15 - 21 years. 

d. 22 - 28 years.  

e. 29 – 34 years.  

VI. Your present salary grade level………………………………………. 

 

VII. Your present highest educational qualification in the service: OND           

NCE            HND            Degree            Master’s Degree           

DPA/PhD           

 

VIII. Are you a member of any Professional body(ies)? Yes/No……... If 

yes, please list below. 

……………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

IX. Marital status:  Single   Married           Widowed         Divorced           

Others (Please specify) ………………………………………… 
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Part Two: Talent management practices 

The statements below are to guide your responses by ticking the most 

appropriate single box that meets your honest and objective assessment 

based on your knowledge and experience of the present practices or 

happenings in the civil service of Nigeria. The tables are categorized as 

follows: 

SA= Strongly Agreed, A=Agreed, U=Undecided, D=Disagreed, SD=Strongly 

Disagreed. 

Section one: Talent definition and identification.  

 SA A UD D SD 

1 Talents always have superior skills, competencies, 

and abilities with positive perspectives in the 

workplace 

     

2 Talents are employees that bring to bear the 

combination of their innate and learned skills to their 

work 

     

3 Talents always make an impact on their place of work 

despite all hitches 

     

4 Talents are employees that outstanding contribution in 

terms of performance and potentials in the 

organization 

     

5 Based on the Civil Service does not identify and 

recognise talents. 

     

6 To what extent do you agree that talents have no 

place to demonstrate their abilities and competencies 

in the Civil Service 
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Section Two: Talent Engagement 

 SA A UD D SD 

1 Talented employees usually work with passion and pride in 

the civil service 

     

2 Talented employees treat citizens with respect and humility      

3 Talented employees always exceed expectations in 

carrying out their duties. 

     

4 Talented employees always seek additional tasks with a 

sense of commitment. 

     

5 Talented employees always demonstrate a high sense of 

responsibilities in the service 

     

6 Talented employees frequently work with ‘esprit de corps’ 

by helping others to achieve goals and objectives timely 

     

7 Talented employees always set stretched but realistic 

goals for themselves 

     

8 Talented employees always exhibit service virtues and 

ethics in carrying out their duties. 

     

9 Talented employees usually create good working 

relationship around themselves for others to emulate. 
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Section Three: Talent Development 

 SA A UD D SD 

1 The Service now has a clear policy that supports learning 

and development of high potential and performers. 

     

2 The assessment and identification of high performers and 

potentials are always objective and transparent. 

     

3 The training and development of staff are now very regular 

and carried out objectively. 

     

4 The staff training and development are targeted on the 

career needs and job performance of the employees. 

     

5 This office has a talent pool who are usually utilised to 

carry out big challenging tasks. 

     

6 The Service is continuously improving performance 

capabilities through job rotation. 

     

7 Knowledge and experiential transfers from seasoned 

officers to less experience commonly practiced. 

     

8 Top management does actively create developmental 

opportunities for subordinates in preparation for future 

responsibilities. 

     

9 Top management meets regularly with team members to 

fully engaged them in carrying out their duties and 

developing their talent. 

     

10 Top management is always concerned with the career 

growth and development of their subordinates in the 

service. 
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Section Four: Talent Retention 

 SA A UD D SD 

1 The civil service has developed mechanisms for retaining 

talented employees in the service. 

     

2 Talented employees in the service now feel highly valued 

and compensated. 

     

3 The civil service is no longer losing high performers and 

potentials in all aspects of the service. 

     

4 There is no longer work stress in the service due to work-

social life balance. 

     

5 The economic and living conditions of employees have 

improved due to a new pay package. 

     

6 The service has made adequate provisions for special 

incentives such as loans, housing, and medical care to 

retain high performers. 

     

7 The monetisation and new contributory pension schemes 

are the best things to happen in the service recently. 

     

8 The Contributory Pension Scheme contributed immensely 

to retaining highly skilled civil servants in the public service 

     

9 The National Health Insurance Scheme (NHIS) has 

substantially solved medical problems of the civil service in 

retaining talents 

     

10 Work environment rather than low package is the main 

reason why talents are difficult to be retained in the service 
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11 Removal of tenure appointment for top management is the 

right policy for retaining talent in the service. 

     

12 Job security, not service delivery is the main reason for 

retaining talent in the civil service. 

     

Section five: Talent Compensation and Reward 

 SA A UD D SD 

1 There are various rewards and recognition systems for 

high performers and potentials now in the service. 

     

2 There are open and transparent means for identifying 

Star Performers among employees in the service. 

     

3 There are mechanisms now in place to promote creativity 

and innovation in the service. 

     

4 The mission and vision statements of this office clearly 

stated. 

     

5 The statements are clearly on the mandate and 

objectives of this office. 

     

6 The vision and mission statements are well understood 

and formed the working philosophy for the staff. 

     

7 There are exclusive rewards packages (accelerated 

promotion, unique training, bonus) now in the service. 
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Section Six: Civil Performance 

 SA A UD D SD 

1 The civil service has been able to ensure consistent 

service quality to the citizens. 

     

2 The civil service has relied on its institutional 

independence to effectively carry out the activities of 

the government to the benefit of the citizens. 

     

3 The responsiveness rate of the civil to issues that affect 

the government and people has been at an optimal 

level. 

     

4 The civil service ensures that there is efficiency in the 

delivery of services and projects to the public. 

     

5 The civil service has a dedicated customers and 

relationship management template that ensures 

customers satisfaction. 
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APPENDIX V 

 Results of the Reliability and Validity Test of the Questionnaire. 

(A) 
 
SCALE: TALENT DEFINITION AND IDENTIFICATION  
 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.949 6 

 

Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

TDI1 4.6780 .46785 51 

TDI2 4.6597 .47444 51 

TDI3 4.6440 .47945 51 

TDI4 4.6832 .46582 51 

TDI5 4.6518 .48249 51 

TDI6 4.6387 .48099 51 

 

Item-Total Statistics 

 

Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected Item-

Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

TDI1 23.2775 4.600 .824 .941 

TDI2 23.2958 4.529 .851 .938 

TDI3 23.3115 4.525 .842 .939 

TDI4 23.2723 4.582 .840 .940 

TDI5 23.3037 4.527 .834 .940 

TDI6 23.3168 4.485 .862 .937 
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SCALE: TALENT ENGAGEMENT  

 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.721 9 

 

Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

TEG1 4.6152 .48719 51 

TEG2 4.6309 .48320 51 

TEG3 4.6492 .47784 51 

TEG4 4.7618 .42655 51 

TEG5 4.3534 .80238 51 

TEG6 4.3455 .83617 51 

TEG7 4.1361 .79520 51 

TEG8 4.3377 .65094 51 

TEG9 4.0419 .87444 51 

 

Item-Total Statistics 

 

Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected Item-

Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

TEG1 35.2565 7.414 .520 .556 

TEG2 35.2408 7.275 .584 .544 

TEG3 35.2225 7.633 .443 .571 

TEG4 35.1099 8.208 .262 .605 

TEG5 35.5183 8.576 -.040 .690 

TEG6 35.5262 6.633 .394 .566 

TEG7 35.7356 7.250 .268 .605 

TEG8 35.5340 7.499 .311 .591 

TEG9 35.8298 6.771 .328 .589 
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SCALE: TALENT COMPENSATION AND REWARD 
 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.938 7 

 

Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

TCR1 4.6825 .46609 51 

TCR2 4.6375 .49670 51 

TCR3 4.6475 .47835 51 

TCR4 4.6650 .47258 51 

TCR5 4.6575 .48039 51 

TCR6 4.6300 .48341 51 

TCR7 4.5975 .49102 51 

 

Item-Total Statistics 

 

Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected Item-

Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

TCR1 27.8350 6.208 .792 .929 

TCR2 27.8800 6.076 .793 .928 

TCR3 27.8700 6.103 .818 .926 

TCR4 27.8525 6.146 .809 .927 

TCR5 27.8600 6.111 .810 .927 

TCR6 27.8875 6.015 .851 .923 

TCR7 27.9200 6.289 .704 .937 

 

SCALE: TALENT DEVELOPMENT 
 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.941 10 
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Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

TDP1 4.6050 .61638 51 

TDP2 4.5850 .63937 51 

TDP3 4.5775 .62045 51 

TDP4 4.6525 .51225 51 

TDP5 4.6150 .54084 51 

TDP6 4.6025 .53405 51 

TDP7 4.5375 .66309 51 

TDP8 4.5750 .60852 51 

TDP9 4.5950 .60156 51 

TDP10 4.7075 .55922 51 

 

Item-Total Statistics 

 

Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected Item-

Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

TDP1 41.4475 18.143 .827 .932 

TDP2 41.4675 18.059 .810 .933 

TDP3 41.4750 18.200 .809 .933 

TDP4 41.4000 19.173 .765 .935 

TDP5 41.4375 18.778 .810 .933 

TDP6 41.4500 18.794 .818 .933 

TDP7 41.5150 17.965 .794 .933 

TDP8 41.4775 18.847 .691 .938 

TDP9 41.4575 18.870 .695 .938 

TDP10 41.3450 19.605 .596 .912 

 

SCALE: TALENT RETENTION 
 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.936 12 
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Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

TRN1 4.5250 .72849 51 

TRN2 4.4925 .74251 51 

TRN3 4.5050 .74590 51 

TRN4 4.5850 .58191 51 

TRN5 4.6850 .55817 51 

TRN6 4.7400 .47218 51 

TRN7 4.6800 .49822 51 

TRN8 4.6425 .54813 51 

TRN9 4.6200 .73276 51 

TRN10 4.6450 .57863 51 

TRN11 4.6675 .61064 51 

TRN12 4.6875 .61709 51 

 

Item-Total Statistics 

 

Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected Item-

Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

TRN1 50.9500 27.211 .681 .932 

TRN2 50.9825 26.624 .749 .929 

TRN3 50.9700 26.661 .740 .930 

TRN4 50.8900 28.088 .728 .930 

TRN5 50.7900 28.242 .736 .930 

TRN6 50.7350 29.298 .664 .932 

TRN7 50.7950 29.011 .682 .932 

TRN8 50.8325 28.350 .731 .930 

TRN9 50.8550 26.766 .740 .930 

TRN10 50.8300 27.705 .801 .927 

TRN11 50.8075 27.960 .710 .930 

TRN12 50.7875 27.937 .705 .931 

SCALE: TALENT BARRIERS 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.979 13 
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Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

TBR1 4.4175 .94096 51 

TBR2 4.4225 .85781 51 

TBR3 4.3950 .88936 51 

TBR4 4.4100 .94027 51 

TBR5 4.4325 .83498 51 

TBR6 4.4025 .88172 51 

TBR7 4.4275 .88979 51 

TBR8 4.4275 .83755 51 

TBR9 4.4250 .86385 51 

TBR10 4.5325 .81891 51 

TBR11 4.5250 .88109 51 

TBR12 4.4900 .85248 51 

TBR13 4.4600 .88337 51 

 

Item-Total Statistics 

 

Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected Item-

Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

TBR1 53.3500 87.090 .882 .977 

TBR2 53.3450 88.592 .875 .977 

TBR3 53.3725 87.954 .882 .977 

TBR4 53.3575 86.902 .894 .977 

TBR5 53.3350 89.351 .849 .978 

TBR6 53.3650 88.508 .854 .978 

TBR7 53.3400 88.009 .878 .977 

TBR8 53.3400 89.077 .865 .977 

TBR9 53.3425 88.231 .892 .977 

TBR10 53.2350 89.163 .881 .977 

TBR11 53.2425 88.309 .868 .977 

TBR12 53.2775 88.737 .871 .977 

TBR13 53.3075 88.068 .881 .977 
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SCALE: CIVIL SERVICE PERFORMANCE 

 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.948 5 

 

Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

CPEF1 3.9925 1.34796 51 

CPEF2 4.0675 1.18805 51 

CPEF3 4.0100 1.22214 51 

CPEF4 3.9700 1.34485 51 

CPEF5 4.1000 1.15470 51 

 

Item-Total Statistics 

 

Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected Item-

Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

CPEF1 16.1475 20.382 .854 .938 

CPEF2 16.0725 21.551 .873 .934 

CPEF3 16.1300 21.286 .870 .934 

CPEF4 16.1700 20.111 .885 .932 

CPEF5 16.0400 22.309 .820 .943 

     

Source: SPSS Output on the Student Researcher fieldwork pilot study, 2018. 
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(B) VALIDITY 

3.17.1 Talent Management Questionnaire Scaled Content Validity Index 

N = 41 

Remarks:√ - Accept if S-CVI is ≥ .70        X – Reject if S-CVI is < .70  

ITEM STRONGL

Y AGREE 

AGREE TOTA

L 

S-

CVI 

REMARK

S 

Section one: Talent definition and identification.  

1 Talents always have superior skills, 

competencies, and abilities with 

positive perspectives in the workplace 

13 28 41/41 1.00 √ 

2 Talents are employees that bring to 

bear the combination of their innate 

and learned skills to their work 

10 21 31/41 0.76 √ 

3 Talents always make an impact on 

their place of work despite all hitches 

11 26 37/41 0.90 √ 

4 Talents are employees that do have 

outstanding contribution in terms of 

performance and potentials in the 

organization 

7 22 29/41 0.71 √ 

5 Based on the above Civil Service 

does not identify and recognise 

talents. 

11 24 35/41 0.85 √ 

6 To what extent do you agree that 

talents have no place to demonstrate 

their abilities and competencies in the 

8 31 39/41 0.95 √ 
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Civil Service 

7 The Civil Service has clear strategic 

objectives known to all employees 

5 20 25/41 0.61 X 

Section Two: Talent Engagement 

1 Talented employees usually work 

with passion and pride in the civil 

service 

16 20 36/41 0.87 √ 

2 Talented employees treat citizens 

with respect and humility 

20 20 40/41 0.97 √ 

3 Talented employees always exceed 

expectations in carrying out their 

duties. 

10 27 37/41 0.90 √ 

4 Talented employees always seek 

additional tasks with a sense of 

commitment. 

20` 20 40/41 0.96 √ 

5 Talented employees always 

demonstrate a high sense of 

responsibilities in the service 

20 20 40/41 0.97 √ 

6 Talented employees frequently work 

with ‘esprit de corps’ by helping 

others to achieve goals and 

objectives timely 

11 23 34/41 0.82 √ 

7 Talented employees always set 

stretched but realistic goals for 

themselves 

16 20 36/41 0.87 √ 
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8 Talented employees always exhibit 

service virtues and ethics in carrying 

out their duties. 

10 23 33/41 0.80 √ 

9 Talented employees usually create 

good working relationship around 

themselves for others to emulate. 

14 27 41/41 1.00 √ 

10 Your workload is unevenly 

distributed, so it does not pile up 

4 20 24/41 0.59 X 

Section Three: Talent Compensation and Reward 

1 There are various rewards and 

recognition systems for high 

performers and potentials now in the 

service. 

16 20 36/41 0.87 √ 

2 There are open and transparent 

means for identifying Star Performers 

among employees in the service. 

10 23 33/41 0.80 √ 

3 There are mechanisms now in place 

to promote creativity and innovation 

in the service. 

6 27 33/41 0.80 √ 

4 The mission and vision statements of 

this office clearly stated. 

10` 24 34/41 0.82 √ 

5 The statements are clearly on the 

mandate and objectives of this office. 

14 20 34/41 0.82 √ 

6 The vision and mission statements 

are well understood and formed the 

working philosophy for the staff. 

11 23 34/41 0.82 √ 
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7 There are exclusive rewards 

packages (accelerated promotion, 

unique training, bonus) now in the 

service. 

10 20 30/41 0.73 √ 

8 Your work requires you to do a lot of 

critical thinking. 

8 17 25/41 0.61 X 

9 Your work compels you to relate with 

other people’s input before results 

achieved. 

9 12 21/41 0.51 X 

Section Four: Talent Development 

1 The Service now has a clear policy 

that supports learning and 

development of high potential and 

performers. 

14 27 41/41 1.00 √ 

2 The assessment and identification of 

high performers and potentials are 

always objective and transparent. 

10` 24 34/41 0.83 √ 

3 The training and development of staff 

are now very regular and carried out 

objectively. 

10 20 30/41 0.73 √ 

4 The staff training and development 

are targeted on the career needs and 

job performance of the employees. 

10 23 33/41 0.80 √ 

5 This office has a talent pool who are 

usually utilised to carry out big 

challenging tasks. 

16 20 36/41 0.87 √ 
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6 The Service is continuously improving 

performance capabilities through job 

rotation. 

10 20 30/41 0.73 √ 

7 Knowledge and experiential transfers 

from seasoned officers to less 

experience commonly practiced. 

10 23 33/41 0.80 √ 

8 Top management does actively 

create developmental opportunities 

for subordinates in preparation for 

future responsibilities. 

14 27 41/41 1.00 √ 

9 Top management meets regularly 

with team members to fully engaged 

them in carrying out their duties and 

developing their talent. 

10` 24 34/41 0.83 √ 

10 Top management is always 

concerned with the career growth and 

development of their subordinates in 

the service. 

14 20 34/41 0.82 √ 

11 You are always contacted before 

being redeployed in the service 

8 19 27/41 0.66 X 

12 Discipline and sense of responsibility 

are the norms here in this office 

6 18 24/41 0.59 X 

13 Merit principles are being observed in 

assigning duties 

9 13 22/41 0.54 X 
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Section Five: Talent Retention 

1 The civil service has developed 

mechanisms for retaining talented 

employees in the service. 

9 20 29/41 0.71 √ 

2 Talented employees in the service 

now feel highly valued and 

compensated. 

6 27 33/41 0.80 √ 

3 The civil service is no longer losing 

high performers and potentials in all 

aspects of the service. 

5 25 30/51 0.73 √ 

4 There is no longer work stress in the 

service due to work-social life 

balance. 

14 15 38/51 0.70 √ 

5 The economic and living conditions of 

employees have improved due to a 

new pay package. 

5 26 31/41 0.76 √ 

6 The service has made adequate 

provisions for special incentives such 

as loans, housing, and medical care 

to retain high performers. 

10 20 30/41 0.73 √ 

7 The monetisation and new 

contributory pension schemes are the 

best things to happen in the service 

recently. 

13 20 33/41 0.80 √ 

8 The Contributory Pension Scheme 

contributed immensely to retaining 

highly skilled civil servants in the 

16 18 34/41 0.82 √ 
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public service 

9 The National Health Insurance 

Scheme (NHIS) has substantially 

solved medical problems of the civil 

service in retaining talents 

17 13 30/41 0.73 √ 

10 Work environment rather than low 

package is the main reason why 

talents are difficult to be retained in 

the service 

19 17 36/41 0.87 √ 

11 Removal of tenure appointment for 

top management is the right policy for 

retaining talent in the service. 

12 18 30/41 0.73 √ 

12 Job security, not service delivery is 

the main reason for retaining talent in 

the civil service. 

16 20 36/41 0.87 √ 

Section Six: Talent Barriers 

1 Civil Service does not generally 

encourage the spirit of high 

performance and potentials like the 

private sector. 

10 24 34/41 0.82 √ 

2 There is a lack of commitment and 

sincerity of purpose among the civil 

servants. 

11 26 37/41 0.90 √ 

3 There is a general lack of knowledge 

and experience to handle critical 

responsibilities. 

19 17 38/41 0.92 √ 
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4 Training and development are 

inadequate to prepare the employees 

for higher responsibilities. 

13 20 33/41 0.80 √ 

5 General lack of patriotism and 

discipline are the main reasons why 

talent does not stay in the service. 

16 18 34/41 0.82 √ 

6 Crazy quest for personal material 

gains overwhelms service excellence 

in the Nigerian civil service. 

17 17 34/41 0.82 √ 

7 Lack of approved policy for talent 

management in the service makes it 

difficult to retain talented employees. 

19 17 36/41 0.87 √ 

8 Lack of merit rewards, compensation, 

and recognition for high-performance 

push out talents employees from the 

service. 

12 18 30/41 0.73 √ 

9 Staff Manual like Civil Service Rules, 

Circulars, Guidelines for 

appointments, Promotion, etc. are 

outdated for modern people 

management. 

6 32 38/41 0.92 √ 

10 The educational system of the 

country is the leading cause for lack 

of talent and skilled employees in the 

civil service. 

11 24 35/41 0.85 √ 

11 Lack of equal employment 

opportunity into the civil service is the 

12 22 34/41 0.82 √ 
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leading cause for lack of talent. 

12 Frequent hiring of external 

consultants without due regards to 

the internal staff capacity is the main 

reason for lack of talent in the 

service. 

12 20 32/41 0.78 √ 

13 The civil service is no longer what it 

used to be; there is a need for 

general reorientation through talent 

management practices. 

10 21 31/41 0.75 √ 

14 Working with obsolete policies with 

regards to staff retention, 

development, evaluation, and 

advancement 

9 13 22/41 0.54 X 

15 There is a lack of knowledge and 

experience to handle critical 

responsibilities 

8 17 25/41 0.61 X 

16 Lack of HR and Talent professionals 

in the service  

6 18 24/41 0.59 X 

Section Seven: Civil Performance 

1 The civil service has been able to 

ensure consistent service quality 

to the citizens. 

9 20 29/41 0.71 √ 

2 The civil service has relied on its 

institutional independence to 

effectively carry out the activities of 

the government to the benefit of 

the citizens.  

12 25 37/41 0.90 √ 
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3 The responsiveness rate of the 

civil to issues that affect the 

government and people has been 

at an optimal level. 

9 22 31/41 0.76 √ 

4 The civil service ensures that there 

is efficiency in the delivery of 

services and projects to the public.  

10 25 35/41 0.85 √ 

5 The civil service has a dedicated 

customers and relationship 

management template that 

ensures customers satisfaction. 

10 20 30/41 0.73 √ 
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APPENDIX V 

Normality Results 

 Descriptive Statistics 

  

 

Variables 

N Skewness Kurtosis 

 

Construct 
Statistic Statistic Std. 

Error 

Statistic Std. 

Error 

Talent Definition 

and Identification 

TDI1 940 -1.637 .080 4.134 .159 

TDI2 940 -1.044 .080 1.879 .159 

TDI3 940 -1.223 .080 1.901 .159 

TDI4 940 -1.114 .080 1.520 .159 

TDI5 940 -.151 .080 -1.174 .159 

TDI6 940 .023 .080 -1.123 .159 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 

 

 Descriptive Statistics 

  

 

Variables 

N Skewness Kurtosis 

 

Construct 
Statistic Statistic Std. 

Error 

Statistic Std. 

Error 

Talent 

Engagement 

TEG1 940 -.613 .080 -.614 .159 

TEG2 940 -.682 .080 -.167 .159 

TEG3 940 -.779 .080 .004 .159 

TEG4 940 -.738 .080 -.087 .159 

TEG5 940 -1.083 .080 1.135 .159 

TEG6 940 -.865 .080 .568 .159 

TEG7 940 -.828 .080 .371 .159 

TEG8 940 -.863 .080 .504 .159 

TEG9 940 -.881 .080 .347 .159 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 
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 Descriptive Statistics 

  

 

Variables 

N Skewness Kurtosis 

 

Construct 
Statistic Statistic Std. 

Error 

Statistic Std. 

Error 

Talent 

Compensation 

and Reward 

TCR1 940 -.156 .080 -1.140 .159 

TCR2 940 -.007 .080 -1.082 .159 

TCR3 940 -.230 .080 -.942 .159 

TCR4 940 -.938 .080 .482 .159 

TCR5 940 -.929 .080 .597 .159 

TCR6 940 -.512 .080 -.508 .159 

TCR7 940 .029 .080 -1.112 .159 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 

 

 Descriptive Statistics 

  

 

Variables 

N Skewness Kurtosis 

 

Construct 
Statistic Statistic Std. 

Error 

Statistic Std. 

Error 

Talent 

Development 

TDP1 940 -.504 .080 -.754 .159 

TDP2 940 -.140 .080 -.915 .159 

TDP3 940 -.131 .080 -1.113 .159 

TDP4 940 -.618 .080 -.489 .159 

TDP5 940 -.394 .080 -.738 .159 

TDP6 940 -.416 .080 -.785 .159 

TDP7 940 -.208 .080 -.952 .159 

TDP8 940 -.347 .080 -.863 .159 

TDP9 940 -.269 .080 -.970 .159 

TDP10 940 -.336 .080 -.902 .159 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 
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 Descriptive Statistics 

  

 

Variables 

N Skewness Kurtosis 

 

Construct 
Statistic Statistic Std. 

Error 

Statistic Std. 

Error 

Talent 

Retention 

TRN1 940 .037 .080 -1.109 .159 

TRN2 940 .211 .080 -.951 .159 

TRN3 940 .175 .080 -.986 .159 

TRN4 940 .218 .080 -.939 .159 

TRN5 940 .506 .080 -.894 .159 

TRN6 940 .292 .080 -1.024 .159 

TRN7 940 .228 .080 -.916 .159 

TRN8 940 .225 .080 -.947 .159 

TRN9 940 .029 .080 -1.069 .159 

TRN10 940 -.186 .080 -1.009 .159 

TRN11 940 -.247 .080 -.959 .159 

TRN12 940 -.369 .080 -.906 .159 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 

 

 Descriptive Statistics 

  

 

Variables 

N Skewness Kurtosis 

 

Construct 
Statistic Statistic Std. 

Error 

Statistic Std. 

Error 

Talent Barriers TBR1 940 -.688 .080 -.564 .159 

TBR2 940 -.396 .080 -.957 .159 

TBR3 940 .129 .080 -1.230 .159 

TBR4 940 -.578 .080 -.703 .159 

TBR5 940 -.414 .080 -.873 .159 

TBR6 940 -.497 .080 -.822 .159 

TBR7 940 -.736 .080 -.132 .159 

TBR8 940 -.716 .080 -.439 .159 

TBR9 940 -.222 .080 -1.176 .159 

TBR10 940 -.209 .080 -1.186 .159 

TBR11 940 -.399 .080 -.963 .159 

TBR12 940 -.707 .080 -.421 .159 

TBR13 940 -1.305 .080 .962 .159 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 
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 Descriptive Statistics 

  

 

Variables 

N Skewness Kurtosis 

 

Construct 
Statistic Statistic Std. 

Error 

Statistic Std. 

Error 

Civil Service 

Performance 

CPEF1 940 -.271 .080 -1.060 .159 

CPEF 2 940 -.296 .080 -1.106 .159 

CPEF 3 940 -.039 .080 -1.100 .159 

CPEF 4 940 -1.195 .080 2.291 .159 

CPEF 5 940 -1.208 .080 2.625 .159 

Source: SPSS Output, 2019 

 

APPENDIX VII 

Statistical Results for the test of Hypotheses 

(A) 

Descriptive 
Talent Engagement   

 N Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 
Std. 
Error 

95% Confidence 
Interval for Mean 

Minimum Maximum 

Between- 
Component 

Variance 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Federal 149 33.5906 6.23093 .51046 32.5819 34.5993 13.00 45.00  
New States 374 33.7487 5.35205 .27675 33.2045 34.2928 12.00 45.00  
Old States 417 33.4892 5.27015 .25808 32.9819 33.9965 18.00 45.00  
Total 940 33.6085 5.46047 .17810 33.2590 33.9580 12.00 45.00  
Model Fixed 

Effects   5.46500 .17825 33.2587 33.9583    

Random 
Effects    .17825a 32.8416a 34.3755a   -.07965 

a. Warning: Between-component variance is negative. It was replaced by 0.0 in computing this random effect 
measure. 

 

Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

Talent Engagement   

Levene Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 

4.093 2 937 .017 
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ANOVA 

Talent Engagement   

 Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 13.329 2 6.665 .223 .800 

Within Groups 27984.603 937 29.866   

Total 27997.932 939    

 

 

Robust Tests of Equality of Means 

Talent Engagement   

 Statistica df1 df2 Sig. 

Welch .235 2 389.930 .790 

Brown-Forsythe .204 2 497.866 .816 

a. Asymptotically F distributed. 

 

Multiple Comparisons 

Dependent Variable:   Talent Engagement   

Tukey HSD   

(I) States (J) States 

Mean 

Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Federal New States -.15806 .52943 .952 -1.4009 1.0848 

Old States .10140 .52160 .979 -1.1230 1.3258 

New States Federal .15806 .52943 .952 -1.0848 1.4009 

Old States .25945 .38920 .783 -.6542 1.1731 

Old States Federal -.10140 .52160 .979 -1.3258 1.1230 

New States -.25945 .38920 .783 -1.1731 .6542 

 

Talent Engagement 

Tukey HSDa,b 

States N 

Subset for alpha 

= 0.05 

1 

Old States 417 33.4892 

Federal 149 33.5906 

New States 374 33.7487 

Sig.  .854 

Means for groups in homogeneous subsets 

are displayed. 
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a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 

254.598. 

b. The group sizes are unequal. The 

harmonic mean of the group sizes is used. 

Type I error levels are not guaranteed. 

 

 

(B) 

Group Statistics 

 
Old and New States Only N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Talent Development New Sates 374 31.6925 8.54944 .44208 

Old States 417 33.0192 6.94204 .33995 
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©   Descriptive 

Talent Barriers   

 N Mean 

Std. 

Deviation Std. Error 

95% Confidence Interval for 

Mean 

Minimum Maximum Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Lower 

Level 
508 45.7657 8.64089 .38338 45.0125 46.5190 13.00 65.00 

Middle 

Level 
294 45.9218 7.84082 .45729 45.0218 46.8218 21.00 65.00 

Top level 138 41.7246 10.29901 .87671 39.9910 43.4583 13.00 65.00 

Total 940 45.2213 8.77976 .28636 44.6593 45.7833 13.00 65.00 

Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

Talent Barriers   

Levene Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 

7.917 2 937 .000 

ANOVA 

Talent Barriers   

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 1982.114 2 991.057 13.191 .000 

Within Groups 70399.861 937 75.133   

Total 72381.974 939    

 
Post Hoc Tests 

Multiple Comparisons 

Dependent Variable:   Talent Barriers   

Tukey HSD   

(I) Levels of 

Management 

(J) Levels of 

Management 

Mean 

Difference (I-

J) 

Std. 

Error Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Lower Level Middle Level -.15602 .63518 .967 -1.6471 1.3350 

Top level 4.04111* .83207 .000 2.0879 5.9943 

Middle Level Lower Level .15602 .63518 .967 -1.3350 1.6471 

Top level 4.19713* .89443 .000 2.0975 6.2967 

Top level Lower Level -4.04111* .83207 .000 -5.9943 -2.0879 

Middle Level -4.19713* .89443 .000 -6.2967 -2.0975 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
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Homogeneous Subsets 
 

Talent Barriers 

Tukey HSDa,b 

Levels of Management N 

Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 

Top level 138 41.7246  

Lower Level 508  45.7657 

Middle Level 294  45.9218 

Sig.  1.000 .979 

Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed. 

a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 237.789. 

b. The group sizes are unequal. The harmonic mean of the group sizes is 

used. Type I error levels are not guaranteed. 

 

Means Plots 
 

 

 
 

(D) 

Descriptive Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

Performance 17.7957 3.23301 940 

Talent Compensation and 

Reward 
23.4543 5.16223 940 

Talent Development 32.5809 7.67989 940 

Talent Retention 34.3085 8.72894 940 

Talent Engagement 33.6085 5.46047 940 
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Correlations 

 Performance 

Talent 

Compensation 

and Reward 

Talent 

Development 

Talent 

Retention 

Talent 

Engagement 

Pearson 

Correlation 

Performance 1.000 .506 .487 .406 .279 

Talent Compensation and 

Reward 
.506 1.000 .682 .510 .318 

Talent Development .487 .682 1.000 .599 .306 

Talent Retention .406 .510 .599 1.000 .190 

Talent Engagement .279 .318 .306 .190 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) Performance . .000 .000 .000 .000 

Talent Compensation and 

Reward 
.000 . .000 .000 .000 

Talent Development .000 .000 . .000 .000 

Talent Retention .000 .000 .000 . .000 

Talent Engagement .000 .000 .000 .000 . 

N Performance 940 940 940 940 940 

Talent Compensation and 

Reward 
940 940 940 940 940 

Talent Development 940 940 940 940 940 

Talent Retention 940 940 940 940 940 

Talent Engagement 940 940 940 940 940 

 

 

Variables Entered/Removed 

Model Variables Entered 

Variables 

Removed Method 

1 Talent 

Engagement, 

Talent Retention, 

Talent 

Compensation 

and Reward, 

Talent 

Development 

. Enter 
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a. Dependent Variable: Performance 

b. All requested variables entered. 

 

Collinearity Diagnostics 

Model Dimension Eigenvalue 

Condition 

Index 

Variance Proportions 

(Constant) 

Talent 

Compensation 

and Reward 

Talent 

Development 

Talent 

Retention 

Talent 

Engagement 

1 1 4.901 1.000 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

2 .045 10.490 .10 .01 .06 .27 .17 

3 .027 13.528 .04 .27 .15 .64 .01 

4 .015 17.904 .02 .69 .73 .03 .07 

5 .012 19.844 .84 .03 .06 .06 .76 

a. Dependent Variable: Performance 

 

Residuals Statisticsa 

 Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation N 

Predicted Value 12.3060 22.5251 17.7957 1.81347 940 

Residual -10.01358 9.51098 .00000 2.67651 940 

Std. Predicted Value -3.027 2.608 .000 1.000 940 

Std. Residual -3.733 3.546 .000 .998 940 

a. Dependent Variable: Performance 
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Charts 
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APPENDIX VIII 

                          Demographic distribution of focus group Participants: 

Coding of Focus Group  

State Code 

Abuja 

Respondent 1 – 4 

FGD 1 

Bayelsa 

Respondent 5 – 8 

FGD 2 

Enugu 

Respondent 9 – 12 

FGD 3 

Gombe 

Respondent 13 – 16 

FGD 4 

Kaduna 

Respondent 17 – 20 

FGD 5 

Lagos 

Respondent 21 – 24 

FGD 6 

Nasarawa 

Respondent 25 - 28 

FGD 7 

List of Focus Group 
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APPENDIX IX 

Demographic Distribution of the Interviewees 

State Code Gender 

Abuja FCT 1 Male 

FCT 2 Female 

FCT 3 Male 

Bayelsa BAY 1 Male 

BAY 2 Male 

BAY 3 Male 

Enugu ENG 1 Male 

ENG 2 Male 

ENG 3 Female 

Gombe GOM 1 Male 

GOM 2 Male 

GOM 3 Female 

Kaduna KAD 1 Male 

KAD 2 Male 

KAD 3 Female 

Lagos LAG 1 Female 

LAG 2 Male 

LAG 3 Female 

Nasarawa NAS 1 Female 

NAS 2 Female 

NAS 3 Male 

List of Interviews, 2019  
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THE REPORT OF PILOT STUDY ON INFLUENCE OF TALENT MANAGEMENT 

PRACTICES ON ORGANISATIONAL PERFORMANCE IN THE NIGERIA: 

EVALUATION OF THE CIVIL SERVICE 

1 Introduction 

This report is about the pilot study of this PhD study carried out in the Nigerian civil 

service between April and May 2018. The civil service in Nigeria can possibly be 

categorized mainly into two, the federal civil service and the states civil service. Under 

the state, there is the Local Government Service which reflects the same characteristics 

found in each state of the federation. As earlier indicated in the introductory (Chapter 

One) part of this work, at present there are 36 states in Nigeria and these federating 

units were created at different time and have different historical circumstances. The first 

states creation exercise was done in 1966 when the four regional units were subdivided 

into twelve (12) states (Falola et al 1991). The last state creation exercise was carried 

out in 1996 when additional six (6) states were created with one in each six geo-political 

zones of the country. A fundamental feature with this sub-division of the country since 

1945 when the country was first divided into three regions (Northern, Eastern and 

Western) from two protectorates of Northern and Southern Nigeria by the colonial 

masters was the establishment of distinct administrative structure for each. Hence, 

beside the federal civil service, there are 36 civil services, one in each of the 36 states 

of the federation (Ikwen,2014; Mutiullah, 2014). 

2. Purpose of the pilot study 

Research instruments pilot testing is usually conducted to evaluate if respondents will 

be able to provide answers to the questions on the instruments when used for the main 

study in collecting data that will be appropriate to bring out the true and required 

answers to the research questions (Polit, Beck and Hungler, 2001). This pilot study was 

a run through of the design, procedures and proposed methodology that are to be used 

in the main study. Similarly, conducting this study gave the researcher an opportunity 

for field detailed interaction with respondents leading to review, modification, and 

development of questions which their ambiguity, vagueness or improper wording were 
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addressed. In addition, some of the questions were reordered within the subthemes or 

dimensions of items in the main questionnaire, focus group discussion and interview 

“schedules to address the research questions” (Polit, Beck and Hungler, 2001:467). 

 Likewise, probable practical problems such as postponement of interview 

appointments, problems of questionnaires distributions were identified during the 

process of pilot testing the research instruments. The Pilot testing also gave the 

researcher a clear focus of the real study. It also helped in developing and testing the 

level of suitability of the research instruments and pre-evaluating the main study. I made 

use of this pilot study to identify logistical problems, redesigning research protocols and 

determining the time frame for the administration of the main study instruments on 

respondents (Baker, 1994; Tashaskori and Teddlie, 1998). The pilot study for this 

research was done under the same environmental conditions of the Civil Service as 

those of the main study. 

3. Concise Statement of the Research Problem 

By the year 1999 when the country embarked on the present democratic dispensation, 

to say the least, the civil services at the Federal, State and Local Government levels in 

Nigeria were fundamentally weak and widely regarded as poorly oriented, corrupt, 

demoralized, and inefficient. Parastatals and other agencies of government were in 

shambles and the third tier, local government councils were just avenues of sharing the 

allocation without shame in the gross failure to service delivery (Adegboroye,2012). The 

services had declined from a manageable, compact, focused, trained, skilled and high-

motivated body into a lop-sided, ill-equipped, poorly paid, ‘weakened institution, lacking 

in initiative and best by loss of morale, arbitrariness and corruption’ (Obasanjo, 2003 

cited in Olaopa, 2010: 34). It is a known fact that in all political systems, the civil service 

holds the key to the effectiveness of government and its ability to manage efficiently and 

judiciously affairs of the state.  

The rapid expansion of the scope of governmental activities, particularly in the 

developing states, had made the development of an efficient result oriented civil service 

a sine qua non. Furthermore, there is little point in debating government policies and 

programmes if there is no confidence that once formulated, those policies and 
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programmes will be effectively and efficiently implemented (Adamolekon, 1986). Yet, 

one of the most pressing problems of the newly emerging nations of Africa, including 

Nigeria is the inability of their civil service to implement government programmes as well 

as delivering of various social services (African Development, 2014). Civil Service 

according to African Development (2014) in Nigeria is also plaque with poor 

organization, indiscipline, red tape, undue secrecy, insensitivity, rigidity, apathy, 

incompetence, lack of creative imagination, favouritism, redundancy, lack of capacity, 

engagement, and adequate utilization of the manpower. High handedness, official 

logrolling, lack of full deployment of modern technology and strategies to retain high 

skilled personnel all of which have made civil service in Nigeria generally inefficient and 

poorly oriented towards talent management and effective performance. 

4. Research Objectives  

The broad objective of this research is to evaluate how talent management practices 

would influence reorientation of the Nigerian civil service for peak performance. 

 The specific objectives of the study are to 

1. Assess how Talent is being defined and Identified in the Nigerian civil service; 

2. Examine the differences on how talent management practices are carried out 

in the federal, old and the new states civil service of Nigeria; 

3. Inquire if there are significant differences in the talent management between 

and within the old and new states civil services in Nigeria; 

4. Ascertain if there are significant differences in the perceptions among the 

management staff (lower, middle, and top) on the barriers to effective talent 

management practices in the Nigerian Civil Service; and 

5. Determine the extent to which talent management practices could influence 

reorientation of the Nigerian civil service towards peak performance. 

5. Research Questions 

Scholars such as Elegbe (2010); Poocharoen & Lee, (2013); Zhang and David (2012); 

attributed the institutional and organizational failure in most developing countries to poor 

talent management practices. However, the extent to which talent management 
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practices can influence reorientation of the Nigerian civil service is yet to be evaluated in 

literature. Thus, this study seeks to specifically provide answers to the following 

research questions: 

1. How is Talent been defined and identified in the Nigerian civil service? 

2. Are there significant differences in talent management™ practices between the federal, old 

and the new states Civil Service in Nigeria? 

3. Are there significant differences in talent management practices in the civil service within and 

between the old and new states in Nigeria? 

4. Could talent management practices significantly influence reorientation of the civil service 

towards peak performance?  

5. Are there significant perception differences within the management staff on the barriers to 

effective talent management practices in the Nigerian civil service?  

6. Hypotheses of the study  

1. Ho. 1. There is no definite talent definition and identification in the Nigerian civil service. 

2. Ho. 2. There are no significant differences in the talent management™ practices between the 

federal, old and the new states the Civil Service in Nigeria. 

3. Ho. 3. There are no significant differences in the talent management practices within and 

between the old and new states civil services in Nigeria. 

4. Ho. 4. There are no significant differences of perception within the levels of management staff 

regarding the barriers to effective Talent Management practices in the civil service of Nigeria. 

5. Ho. 5. Talent management practices would not significantly influence reorientation of the civil 

service for peak performance in Nigeria. 

7.  Ethical Issues and Informed consent 

While conducting the pilot study for this research, research ethics such as honesty, 

openness, objectivity, integrity, and respect for intellectual property were strictly 

adhered to. Also, confidentiality and non-discrimination were observed during the pilot 
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study (Shamoo and Resnik, 2009:3). Similarly, selected participants in the study were 

properly communicated to by the researcher. Another vital information on the focus of 

the investigation was the flexibility by allowing the participants to agree and participate 

in this study willingly (Alderson and Goodey, 1998). The researcher made sure that 

respondents or participants in this research comprehend the details of what they were 

expected to do, the level of their involvement in the study and clearing their 

consciousness  on the fact that the work is purely for academic purposes and it has no 

any probable risks that a participant may likely experience as a result of partaking in the 

study as it was presented to the participant in a user-friendly manner (ibid.,1998) and 

consent of the approving authority, but  sampled the respondents randomly (Kothari and 

Garg, 2014).  

8. Methodology 

For the purposes of in-depth, this study considered two epochs of state creation into 

account (1966 and 1996), that is 3 states created during the first exercise and 3 during 

the last subdivision of the country. The states civil services were observed based on 

these two categories of old and new states by sampling three each old and new states, 

respectively. The 3 old states sampled are Enugu, Kaduna, and Lagos, while the 3 new 

states in this study are Bayelsa, Gombe and Nasarawa. One interesting fall out that 

politically strengthen this sampling was the equal representativeness (Rothwell,2014) of 

the six geo-political zones of the country by having a state each in the research. 

Consequent upon this, 2 states- Lagos (old state) and Nasarawa (new state) were 

visited out of the sampled 6 states for this pilot work. Office of the Head of the Civil 

Service of the Federation was also surveyed in this pilot work. The report covers 

application of both quantitative survey by using questionnaires and the qualitative 

information gathered through focus group discussion (FGD) and interviews. A letter of 

introduction endorsed by the Lead Supervisor of this PhD was sent to the three heads 

of the federal and two states civil services, respectively requesting for their support and 

cooperation with the researcher of this study the intended research. 
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9. Population and Sampling Procedure                        

 The three entities (Federal, Lagos and Nasarawa) have varied salary structure and 

number of staff population between Grade Levels of the sampled for this research. The 

main participants for this study are the upper echelon of the civil service constituting the 

lower, middle, and top management staff of the service. These are categories of staff 

who are well vast and experience with the internal workings of the organization. At the 

federal and Lagos state, it was found that the salary structures are made up of grade 

levels 02 to grade level 17, while that of Nasarawa the highest salary point is grade 

level 16. But in the three entities, the top position is titled Director despite the salary 

discrepancies. The main difference here is the entry post to Management level. In the 

Federal and Lagos state, Management position is from GL14 to GL17, while in 

Nasarawa state, the entry point to management position is GL 13. But the Top 

Management level of Director is grade levels 16 and 17as the case was found, 

respectively. 

As agreed at meeting proceeding the fieldtrip between the researcher and the 

supervisors held on 21/03/18 that this study should be based on a “sample of 

convenience” (Walk and Handy, 2013: 259) of the civil servants in the management 

level. Hence, for the quantitative, 60 questionnaires, 20 each were distributed at the 

three research entities to the sampled respondents of top, middle and lower 

management staff (Federal, Nasarawa and Lagos). Out of this number, 51 (85%) were 

retrieved (Federal 16 given a retrieval rate of 80%, Nasarawa 18 given 90% return rate 

and Lagos 17 to give a rate of 85%). 

 The Focus Group Discussions aimed at consisted of 24 Assistant/Deputy Directors with 

eight (8) participants at each research office. The participation was Federal 6, 

Nasarawa 6 and Lagos 8. This represents (83%) participation. For the interview section, 

9 Directors (3 each from Federal, Nasarawa and Lagos) were targeted to be 

interviewed, except for the federal level, where one appointment was cancelled due to 

urgent assignment from the top, 89% was achieved.  
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10. Data Presentation and Analysis 

Data collected were processed to bring out an order and structure as well as give 

meaning to such data that has been collected (Osuala, 2007). This was done using 

quantitative data analysis and qualitative data analysis methods. 

10.1 Quantitative Data 

From of the 51 retrieved questionnaires, 7 representing 14% were found to be poorly 

completed (over ¼ of the questions not answered) 2, (4%) did not indicate years of 

working experience, while one male respondent did not indicate his grade level. Thus, 

the total number of 10 questionnaires were removed for analysis, representing 20% 

only. Table 1 presents the demographic and other information of the forty-one (41) 

respondents considered eligible for analysis.  

The age characteristics of the sample vary; only 2 respondents representing 4.88% 

were below 30 years of age, 13(31.71%) are in the age bracket of 31-40 years. 41-50 

years of age are15, this represents 36.59%, while 11(26.83%) were within the bracket 

of 51-60 years.  Most (61.11%) of the civil service workers are males and 38.89 per cent 

are females. The sample respondents in this preliminary survey have different years of 

working experience; 7.32% are in the bracket of 3 – 5 and 6-10 years of working 

experience are 9.76%, numbering 4. Those who have spent between 11 and 15 years 

in service are 10, 24.39%. Respondents that are between 16 and 20 years of working 

experience are 11, (26.83%). Eight respondents fall within the years’ experience bracket 

of 21-25, while 12.20%(N=5) have spent between 26 and 35 years in the Nigerian civil 

service. The descriptive of educational qualifications show that highest percentage 

(63.42%) of the respondents are holders of university first degrees (BSc/BAs) and 

Higher National Diploma (HND). The percentage of the sample with postgraduate 

degree education is 17.07%, while those with lower educational qualifications are only 

12.2%. Those who did not indicate their highest educational level are 3, representing 

7.32%. 
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Table 1: Profile of sample respondents 

Characteristics Frequency Percentages (%) 

Age   

< 30 2   4.88 

31-40 13 31.71 

41-50 15 36.59 

51-60 11 26.82 

Gender   

Male 25 61.11 

Female 16 38.89 

Years of W/Experience   

3-5 3 7.32 

6-10 4 9.76 

11-15 10 24.39 

16-20 11 26.83 

21-25 8 19.51 

26-34 5 12.20 

Educational qualification   

NCE 3 7.32 

OND 2 4.88 

HND 5 12.20 

First Degrees 21 51.22 

Masters 7 17.07 

No indication  3 7.32 

Source: Pilot Study, 2018 
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10.2 Items Selection  

To calculate the Scaled Content Validity Index (S-CVI) of each of the items on the 

questionnaire, the respondent population of 41 was used. This is to serve as a 

justification and measure to which the items in the main study questionnaire had 

achieved to really measure the construct as intended. The S-CVI is used to judge the 

validity of the content with a minimum of 0 .70. (Lynn, 1986:382; Pilot and Beck, 

2006:489) of either Strongly Agreed or Disagreed and Strongly Disagreed are to be 

acceptable for an item wherever the highest population are found. In this study, Strongly 

Agreed and Agreed were accepted. Sixty-two items out of seventy-nine (representing 

78.5%) in the questionnaire from the pilot study met the selection criteria of having a S-

CVI equal or greater than 0 .70 (Appendix III B, pages226-235). The remaining 12 

(14.46%) items were discarded and removed from the refined instrument.  

The modified instrument for the main data collection is to be found as appendix II, 

pages 201-209 in the main work. The initial items contained in the questionnaire were 

stem from the literature reviewed, my over twenty-five years working experience and 

knowledge of the Nigerian civil service and the critical vetting by the supervisors. The 

slightly modified questions for all the three data collection techniques or methods were 

considered based on the outcome of the pilot work experience and “internal consistency 

analysis of the instruments” (Walk and Handy, 2013:266). 

The initial seven dimensions or subthemes used in the pilot study questionnaire that 

serve as independent variables of the study were taken from the works of eminent 

scholars of talent management, human resource management and the public/civil 

service. 

 The first dimension, talent definition and identification were taken from Zhang and 

David (2012); Hampel and Bruce (2014) and Cotany and Charan (2011). The second 

subtheme, talent environment was drawn and adapted from Lawler III (2008), Elegbe 

(2010), Flynn and Asquer (2017). The third dimension or dependent variable, talent 

capacity was stemmed from Cappelli (2008); Glenn (2012). and Alhaidari (2015). The 

fourth, talent engagement was taken from Davis et al (2007); Poocharoen and Lee 

(2013) and Doh et al (2017). Talent compensation and rewards (Khalvandi and 
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Abbaspour(2013); Charan (2016) and Deloitte Nigeria (2015) is the fifth subtheme of 

this study. Talent development and talent retention are the sixth and seventh 

subthemes for exploring the influence of talent management in the civil service of 

Nigeria. They were adapted from the work of Blass (2009); Elegbe (2010); PeopleAdmin 

(2011); Skuza et al (2013); Newhall (2015); Rothwell (2016) and Thunnissen and 

Buttiens(2017). The last dimension, talent barriers or challenges was taken from the 

work of Olagboye (2005); Elegbe (2010); Skuza et al (2013); Stefko and Ladislav 

(2014); African Development (Vol.1(12), 2014) and BPSR (2015). 

11. Results and Discussion 

11.1 The Questionnaires (Quantitative aspect):  Percentage agreement of each 

item  

Out of the 7 items relating to the subtheme about talent definition and identification 

in the Civil Service in Nigeria, 1 item recorded less than 70% of the 41 respondents 

positively agreeing to the context.   

The 8 items under the subtheme determining talent environment in the Civil Service in 

Nigeria, all the 41 respondents positively agree to the context that there is a need to 

determine talent environment in the Nigerian Civil Service with more than 70% 

agreement. 

The 8 items under the subtheme examining talent capacity in the Civil Service in 

Nigeria, 6 items recorded more than 70% of the 41 respondents positively agreeing to 

the context of talent capacity in the Nigerian Civil Service.  

From the 10 items investigating the dimension about talent engagement in the Civil 

Service in Nigeria, only 1 item recorded less than 70% of the 41 respondents positively 

agreeing to the context.   

The 9 items under the subtheme relating to talent compensation and reward in the 

Nigerian Civil Service, 7 items recorded more than 70% of the 41 respondents positively 

agreeing to the context that there is need for appropriate and distinct talent 

compensation and reward in the Civil Service in Nigeria.  
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 Also, the 13 items under the subtheme verifying the issue of talent development in the 

Nigerian Civil Service, only 2 items recorded less than 70% of the 41 respondents 

positively agreeing to the context that talent development is an issue in the Civil Service 

in Nigeria. 

The 12 items under the subtheme exploring talent retention in the Civil Service in 

Nigeria, all the 41 respondents strongly disagree to the context that there is a positive 

talent retention in the Nigerian Civil Service with more than 70%. 

 Finally, the 16 items on the dimension exploring talent barriers in the Civil Service in 

Nigeria, 13 items recorded more than 70% of the 41 respondents positively agreeing to 

the context that there are talent barriers in the Nigeria Civil Service. 

11.2 Application of Cronbach’s Alpha to determine the internal consistency of 

items in the research instruments. 

The reliability test using Cronbach’s alpha test for each of the eight subthemes reveal a 

high level of internal consistency for each of the items. The first theme which was on 

talent definition and identification in the Civil Service in Nigeria had a Cronbach’s 

alpha of 0.847 which indicated that the items had a high internal consistency. This 

means that all the items in the theme correlate positively to measure what they were 

intended to measure. For the second theme which was on the talent environment in 

the Civil Service in Nigeria, a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.755 was recorded which was within 

the acceptable limit of internal consistency. 

The third theme which is related to the dimension on talent capacity in the Civil Service 

in Nigeria, had a weak Cronbach’s alpha of 0.622 which was poor. This was found to be 

due to coding. Two new items were permitted to migrate iteratively, and it was 

investigated before retaining it in the main questionnaire for the study. The fourth 

subtheme that dealt with the talent engagement in the Civil Service in Nigeria, a 

Cronbach’s alpha of 0.815 was recorded which was relatively a high level of internal 

consistency. 

The fifth theme which related to talent compensation and rewards in the Nigerian 

Civil Service, a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.865 was recorded which was significantly a high 

level of internal consistency. The sixth subtheme that dealt with talent development in 
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the Nigerian Civil Service, a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.885 was recorded which was equally 

a high level of internal consistency. The seventh theme that dealt with talent retention 

in the Civil Service in Nigeria, a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.845 was recorded which was a 

highest level of internal consistency. Finally, the eighth theme which was on talent 

barriers in the Civil Service in Nigeria, a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.710 was recorded which 

was an acceptable internal consistency. The outcome of both percentage and 

Cronbach’s Alpha in determining the high value of items’ internal consistency (≥.70) 

except for only one subtheme- talent capacity (which was modified) confirmed the 

strength and capacity the instruments in measuring or investigating what the research 

questions intend to achieve (Gorsuch, 1983 cited in Walk and Handy,2013). Sequel to 

intensive review and discussion with the supervisory team, talent environment and 

talent capacity were removed as subthemes and their items collapsed into other 

variables. I was motivated to do so because of the interviews and focus group 

discussion held during the pilot study. Moreover, most of the items under them were 

found in other dimensions, especially talent engagement, retention, and barriers.  

  

11.3 Qualitative Aspects: focus group discussion (FGD) and Interviews.  

 The FGD and Interviews were carried out in each of the three sampled areas for the 

preliminary survey. The FGD was carried out with a group of Deputy or Assistant 

Directors numbering between 5-8, while the interviews involved three (3) Directors each 

Lagos and Nasarawa and two Directors at the federal level. Thus, a total of (8) directors 

were interviewed. At the federal level, a male and female Director each were 

interviewed. In Lagos State, two (2) females Directors and one (1) male Director were 

interviewed, while in Nasarawa all the interview respondents were men. Five (5) Deputy 

Directors comprising of three (3) males and two (2) females participated in the FGD at 

the federal level. In Lagos State, the FGD participants were eight (8) in numbers with 

equal representation of males and females’ participants within the ranks of Deputy and 

Assistant Directors. The focus group discussion in Nasarawa State was attended by six 

(6) participants who were on the rank of Assistant Director, with two females and four 

males. The designed interview semi-structured instrument was modified and adopted 

for the focus group discussion (see Appendix II of the report). 
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The outcome of interviews and focus group discussion (FGD) reveal that talent is 

perceived and defined in similar but different ways across the Nigerian civil service 

system. The Nigerian civil service defined talent as “a natural gift, innate competence 

and capability of an individual” by most of the participants in the focus group discussion. 

It has also been defined by the male Director as the federal civil service as an ‘inbuilt 

capacity in an individual that help to carry out his or her assignment differently.’  In 

another definition by the female respondent, it refers to a ‘bright, capable, focus 

individual who can deliver effectively and efficiently’. A top management (female) staff 

interviewed in the Lagos civil service defined talent as: ‘… a natural skill to do 

something others cannot do in service. It is not easily identified as it is done through 

feedback…’A sampled respondent in Nasarawa State considered talent as: ‘…the 

unique thing about an individual, an inbuilt potential which is innate. The individual is 

born with it and can only be developed by an individual…’ 

Talent identification in the Nigerian civil service could be classified into pre, during and 

post recruitment. Talent identification during and pre-recruitment exercise is clouded 

with political and other social influences, thus not commonly carried out. Evidence from 

interviews with top directors in the Nigerian civil service revealed that talent 

identification during recruitment is very limited. “The pre-recruitment process was a 

mere exercise of screening the basic required documents. This is due to gross political, 

social, and ethnic influences in the selection process” reiterated by a director in the civil 

service of Nasarawa State. He further confirmed that ‘… it is on their job performance 

that they could be identified easily’. The male director interviewed in at the federal 

service confirmed that “a talent is easily spotted when started handling jobs and 

assignment through his or her submissions of memos, reports, minutes or briefs”. This 

corroborates the quantitative finding in Table 2 which shows that talent assessment 

(3.442) during recruitment is given less priority in the Nigerian civil service than talent 

identification (3.569). One of the directors interviewed in Nasarawa state said: 

…most employment into the civil service is politically based. There is no clear opportunity to 

adequately assess talent of an individual before employment. However, after employment and 

during task allocation, the talent of individual could be assessed and identified…’ 
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A Director in Lagos State posited: 

‘...in the past, it is everybody aspiration to do things effectively. Some are still 

willing today. Unfortunately, there are a good number of persons who have taken 

government business as nobody business...’ 

Thus, there is a dire need for civil service re-orientation as alluded to by the male 

interviewed Director at the federal service; ‘. there is need for re-orientation in the 

civil service...’ 
 

Nearly all the respondents at both federal and state civil services confirmed gross 

political, social, and ethnic intervention in the recruitment process into the civil service. 

The female director in the federal civil service said. 

‘…ethnicity issue affects talent identification during recruitment. Ethnic representation of federal 

character due to heterogeneity in the society affects proper identification…’This hinders the 

opportunity to properly identified talent before recruitment as representation is an issue due to 

heterogeneity in the Nigerian society. It affects absolute reliance on quality as a factor in 

recruitment process.  

The overall responses of the above sample respondents reveal that the Nigerian civil 

service is yet to have effective or strategic talent management structure fully in place. 

Findings from the interviews and FGDs with civil service staff reveal that the current 

recruitment process has significant influence of the political actors hence greatly affects 

talent identification process which in turn negatively affect the effectiveness of service 

delivery. Based on the findings from this field survey, the Nigeria civil service could be 

described to be oriented towards bureaucratic, political, and ethnic influences. 

 

12. Profile and comparison talent management Influence in service orientation 

in the sampled research areas  

There is a marked difference in service orientation between the Federal and States Civil 

Service in Nigeria towards talent management practices. As earlier indicated, the civil 

service could be categorized into two, the federal and state civil service. The state 

service too could be split into two categories. The first category (category 1) of state civil 

service belongs to the old states in Nigeria; Lagos state belongs to this category. This 

category is characterized by population with diverse origin despite the presence of 
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indigenes. The second category belongs to the relatively new state with population that 

is less diverse in origin in terms of the service populace. An example of this state is 

Nasarawa state. 

 The outcome of FGD and interview with the middle and top management at both the 

Federal and the State Civil service is summarized in Table 3.  Another difference is also 

observed in service orientation. In the Federal, the service is government oriented 

towards dedication and commitment to whatever programs and policies handed down 

by the government. In this situation, innovation and ideas from the civil servants are 

limited to the execution of programs of the ruling government. In addition, the 

commitment and dedication to such programs and policies are also highly dependent on 

the political will of the government. This orientation could lead to clear redundancy, lack 

of initiatives, and drive among the federal civil service. Some of the participants during 

the focus discussion is summarized as follow: 

‘.. the service only implements government policies and programs. The extent of 

commitment to these programs depends on political will of government…’ 

The orientation in the category 1 state (Lagos State) civil service is geared towards 

people oriented, policies and programs followed to the extent to which the larger 

populace are to be satisfied. One of the sampled (female) top directors in this state 

(category 1) civil service submitted that; 

‘… our service is based on transformation, creativity and innovation among staff. Hence, 

the creation of special office with special focus on these objectives. Service charter has 

been created to achieve total commitment to excellent service delivery with mindset to 

changes…’ 

Another area of differences in orientation is service approach. While the Federal civil 

service and the category 2 of the state civil service are characterized by ‘top down’ 

approach, the category 1 of the state civil service is defined by ‘bottom-up’ service 

approach in the decision-making process (Drucker, 2006). Due to this, another area of 

difference is alluded to- exceptional performance. This orientation towards exceptional 

performance is low in both the Federal and category 2 civil service state, due to what is 

attributed to poor pay without corresponding motivational support. Whereas in the 

category 1 state civil service, there is motivation to be exceptional in performance even 

in the presence of low pay. One of the possible reasons given for such situation by a 

female Director; 
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‘… An exceptional civil servant is given adequate recognition. In fact, accelerated 

promotion is given to staff who demonstrate high level of performance and 

innovation in our civil service system...’ 

 Diversity based on age, gender and ethnicity is another basis for comparison and 

difference observed in service orientation between the Federal and the States. Diversity 

based on age, gender and state of origin or geo-political zones is highly visible at the 

federal and the category I state civil service. This was not true reflection of the second 

category of the state civil service of Nasarawa state where the respondents of the 

sample were all indigenes of the state. Attitude to work in terms of work attendance, 

commitment and dedication was also observed to be significantly low in category II 

state. Some of the respondents at the focus group discussion give the following reason 

for such attitude to service; 

‘…high rate of unemployment is responsible for people taken up civil service job. Most 

people here would leave if the desired opportunities are made available outside. The 

nature of the civil service is also not helpful. People are not motivated and there is no 

service direction…’ 

Table 2: Differences in service orientation between the Federal and the States on 
talent management Practices 

Talent Management Practices Federal State 

  Category 1 Category 2 

Service Orientation Government oriented People 
oriented 

Government oriented 

Service approach Top down Bottom-Up Top down 

Exceptional performance Low High Low 

Diversity    

(i)  Age Yes Yes Yes 

(ii) Gender Yes Yes Yes 

(iii) Ethnicity Yes Yes No 

Service character Low High Low 

Talent Management Challenges Political- Federal 
Character based 

Political mixed 
with 
excellence 

Political-State 
character and ethnic 
based 

Technology based Performance 
evaluation 

Very Low low Very Low 

Source: Pilot Study, April/May2018. 
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13. General Observation/Findings 

Based on this preliminary study, the Nigerian civil service, as at present, could be 

described to be oriented towards the traditionally structured, bureaucratic, and politically 

inclined system for the execution of government of the day policies and programs 

(Oloapa 2010). It could be described as a regimented that gives little opportunity for 

staff innovation and orientation towards service delivery. “It is strictly based on 

implementation of government policies” reiterated by a director in the federal service. 

He equally lamented that “…there is not much room for innovation in the system. The 

system is structured with the sole objective of implementing government policies”. From 

the outcome of this preliminary field survey, the Nigeria civil service is in dire need of 

reorientation towards efficient bureaucracy, devoid of political, social, and ethnic 

influences. A civil service that is modern, effective, efficient in talent management for 

competitive service delivery and, national growth and development as envisioned by 

one of the interviewed Directors. 

‘..there is a need for re-orientation in the civil service if it effectively serve the nation..’ 

14. Conclusion 

This pilot study has clearly achieved its purposes for testing the research designed and 

developed instruments. The results of Reliability and Scaled Content Validity index tests 

as well as percentage rates of the Cronbach’s Alpha ran have given the document its 

desirability, validity, and reliability to be applied in conducting the full work. Equally, the 

instruments for the interviews and focus group discussion were tested, reviewed, and 

split to align with the subthemes in the quantitative document. This will significantly 

support the researcher in triangulating the outcome. It has also enabled me to test the 

‘depth of the water’ in the terms of time and resources required to carry out the study. 

The pilot work has given me the necessary exposure on the impending challenges and 

how best to summon them, especially in the distribution of questionnaires, organizing 

focus group and having successful interviews in complex multi-story buildings like the 

office of the Head of the civil service of the federation and Lagos state. The internal 

consistency achieved on the various instruments for interviews, focus group discussion 

and the questionnaire are already great contribution to knowledge, test as well as 
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confirmation of capacity of the researcher to fully carry out this academic investigation in 

the Nigerian civil service as appropriately sampled.  

This preliminary study also indicated that talent practices are “at growing field from 2011 

up until today” (Gallardo-Gallardo et al, 2015:275) in the Nigerian civil service. Based on 

the findings, there is significant difference between the level of service orientation in 

terms employees’ engagement in the old state and the new state on one hand and 

between the federal and the state, especially the new state around diversity and 

inclusiveness. This deserved rigorous future academic investigation. It was also found 

that political consideration and social influence usually play significant role in the 

recruitment of employees into the civil service. Consequent upon this, talent 

identification is more pronounced at the stage of job performance as assessed by their 

line managers. As earlier revealed in the literature review (chapter two) of this PhD 

work, this is in line with the work of many scholars of talent management such as 

Collings & Mellahi (2009); Thunnissen and Buttiens (2017); McDonnell et al (2017). 
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APPENDIX I 

Pilot Study 

Questionnaire on the Influence of Talent Management (talent 

management) Practices on organisational performance: An 

evaluation of the Civil Service in Nigeria. 

Dear participant, 

I am a PhD Research Student at Aberystwyth University, United Kingdom, researching 

on the Influence of Talent Management (talent management) Practices in the Nigerian 

Civil Service for Improved performance as part of major requirements for Ph.D. award. 

You have been randomly selected to be a respondent in this pilot study. The main 

purpose of pilot study is to get participants’ clear understanding of the research 

instrument which will be used for subsequent data collection. Therefore, your 

observations, comments, and responses on each statement in the attached 

questionnaire will be very helpful in determining the reliability of the instrument to 

measure what it intends doing towards the completion of my thesis work.  

It is important to note that your participation is valued, and the input you make will be 

kept securely and only be used for adjustment or correction of the instrument towards 

completing the PhD degree as laid down in the Aberystwyth University Research Policy 

and the United Kingdom Data Act of 1998. 

Section A: Personal information 

Please supply correct responses to the following and add your comment where 

appropriate. 

iv. Your age or date of birth…………………………………………… 

v. Your gender: Male               Female             

vi. State of origin as a Nigerian. ……………………………………. 

IV.      Present Post/position:  

                A. Asst Chief       

          B.  Chief Officer     

    C. Asst Director    

         D. Deputy Director       

         E. Director       
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V.      Date you were appointed or promoted to your present 

post/position…………………… (Please, specify either by appointment or promotion).  

VI. Number of years within which you have specifically spent in the service: 

f. 5 - 7 years.   

g. 8 - 14 years.  

h. 15 - 21 years. 

i. 22 - 28 years.  

j. 29 – 34 years.  

IX. Your present salary grade level………………………………………. 

X. Your present highest educational qualification in the service: OND           NCE            

HND            Degree            Master’s Degree           DPA/PhD           

XI. Are you a member of any Professional body(ies)? Yes/No……... If yes, 

please list below. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

IX. Marital status:  Single   Married           Widowed         Divorced           

Others (Please specify) …………………………………………………………………. 

Part Two: Talent management practices 

Talent ability 

Ability: refers to the combination of the innate characteristics of a person (mental, 

cognitive, technical, and emotional intelligence) and learned skills (functional and 

interpersonal skills) that an employee will need to carry out his or her day-to-day 

work. Hence, talent simply refer to employees that bring their innate characteristics, 

learned skills and other positive perspectives to bear on their work on continuous 

basis. They have superior skills, competencies, and abilities to always make impact 

on organizational effectiveness through their outstanding contribution, performance, 

and high level of potential. The following questions may help to identify those 

employees with those attributes. 

The statements below are to guide your responses by ticking the most appropriate 

single box that meets your honest and objective assessment based on your knowledge 
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and experience of the present practices or happenings in the civil service of Nigeria. 

The tables are categorized as follows: 

SA= Strongly Agreed, A=Agreed, U=Undecided, D=Disagreed, SD=Strongly 
Disagreed. 

Section one: Talent definition and identification 

S/N Talent definition and identification SA A U D SD 

1. Talent always has superior skills, competencies, and 

abilities with positive perspectives in the workplace. 

     

2. Talents are employees that bring to bear the combination 

of their innate and learned skills to their work. 

     

3. Talents always make an impact on their place of work 

despite all hitches   

     

4. Talents are employees that make an outstanding 

contribution in terms of performance and potentials in the 

organization. 

     

5. Based on the above, the Civil Service does not identify 

and recognize talent.  

     

6 Talents have no place to demonstrate their abilities and 

competencies in the Civil Service. 

     

 

Section two: Talent Environment  

S/N Talent Environment SA A U D SD 

1. The Civil Service has clearly stated objectives.      

2. The civil service has clearly defined positions and skills 

set required for talent to perform. 

     

3. The civil service has now become the Employer of Choice 

and Great Place to Work for talent. 

     

4. There is a regular recognition of expertise and 

professional knowledge in the service. 
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Section Three: Talent Capacity 

S/N Talent Capacity SA A U D SD 

1. Talented employees should always have abilities that 

logically place together solutions to problems. 

     

2. Talented employees should always have the 

capability to understand and apply new concepts to 

their jobs. 

     

3. Talented employees should usually have the capacity 

to manage stressful situations effectively. 

     

4. Talented employees must always remain reliable and 

smart under pressure. 

     

5. Talented employees must always be honest and 

transparent in their dealings. 

     

6. Talented employees must always have a fear of God 

in all their undertakings. 

     

 

  

5. There are frequent interactions between all categories of 

staff in decisions making in the service now. 

     

6. The Civil Service regularly recognizes individual 

successes and contribution. 

     

7. Information and Communications Technology is now 

entirely in the operations of the civil service. 

     

8. Performance Evaluation Process is now technology-

driven in the civil service to ensure objectivity. 
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Section Four: Talent Engagement 

S/N Talent Engagement SA A U D SD 

1. Talents usually work with passion and pride in the civil 
service. 

     

2. Talents usually treat citizens with respect and humility.      

3. Talented employee always exceeds expectations in 

carrying out their duties. 

     

4. Talented employees always seek additional tasks with 

a sense of commitment. 

     

5. Talented employees always demonstrate a high sense 

of responsibilities in the service. 

     

6. Talented employees have a high sense of ‘esprit de 

corps’ by helping others to achieve goals and objectives 

timely. 

     

7. Talented employees always set stretched but realistic 

goals for themselves. 

     

8. Talented employees always exhibit service virtues and 

ethics in carrying out their duties. 

     

9. Talents normally create good relationship around 

themselves for others to emulate. 

     

 

Section Five: Talent Compensation and Reward 

S/N Talent Compensation and Reward SA A U D SD 

1. There are various rewards and recognition systems for 

high performers now in the service. 

     

2. There are open and transparent means for identifying Star 

or high Performers among employees in the service. 

     

3. There are mechanisms in place to promote creativity and 

innovation in the service. 
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4. The mission and vision statements of this office are stated 

clearly to motivate high performance. 

     

5. The statements are linked to the mandate and objectives 

of this office. 

     

6. The statements are well understood and formed the 

working philosophy for everybody. 

     

7. There are exclusive rewards packages (accelerated 

promotion, unique training, bonuses, etc.) in the service. 

     

 

Section six: Talent Development 

S/N Talent Development SA A U D SD 

1. The Service now has clear policies that support learning 
and development for high potential and performers. 

     

2. The assessment and identification of high performers and 
high potentials are always objective and transparent. 

     

3. The training and development of staff are now very 
regular and carried out objectively. 

     

4. The training and development are on the career needs 
and job performance of the employees. 

     

5. This office has a talent pool who are usually utilized to 
carry out big challenging tasks. 

     

6. The Service is continuously improving performance 
capabilities through job rotation. 

     

7. Knowledge and experiential transfers from the seasoned 
officers are commonly practised in the service now. 

     

8. Top management does actively create developmental 
opportunities for subordinates in preparation for future 
responsibilities. 

     

9. Top management meets regularly with team members to 
fully engage them towards developing their talent. 

     

10. Top management is always concerned with the career 
growth and development of their subordinates in the 
service. 
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Section Seven: Talent Retention 

S/N Talent Retention SA A U D SD 

1. The civil service has developed mechanisms for retaining 

talented employees in the service. 

     

2. Talented employees in the service now feel highly valued 

and compensated. 

     

3. The civil service is no longer losing high performers and 

potentials in all aspects of the service. 

     

4. There is no more extended Work Stress in the service due 

to work-social life balance. 

     

5. The living condition of employees has improved because 

of the increase in pay package to retain talents. 

     

6. The service has made adequate provisions of special 

incentives to retain high performers. 

     

7. The monetization of fringe benefits has significantly 

contributed to retaining talents in the service. 

     

8. The Contributory Pension Scheme contributed immensely 

to retaining highly skilled in the civil service. 

     

9. The National Health Insurance Scheme (NHIS) has 

substantially solved medical problems of the service in 

retaining talents. 

     

10. Work environment rather than low pay package is the 

main reason why talents are difficult to be retained in the 

service. 

     

11. Removal of tenure appointment for top management is a 

policy in the right direction for retaining talent in the 

service. 

     

12. Job security rather than service delivery is the main 

reason why talents are found in the civil service. 
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Section Eight: Talent Barriers 

S/N Talent Barriers SA A U D SD 

1. Civil Service does not generally encourage the spirit of 
high performance and potentials like in the private sector. 

     

2. Lack of approved policy for talent management in the 
service makes it difficult to retain talented employees. 

 

     

3. Lack of merit rewards, compensation and recognition 
push out talents from the service.  

     

4. Training and development are inadequate to prepare even 
talented employees for higher responsibilities. 

     

5. There is a general lack of commitment and sincerity of 
purpose among the civil servants for talent to thrive. 

     

6. Crazy quest for personal material gains overwhelms 
service excellence in the Nigerian civil service is a push 
factor for talent to thrive. 

     

7.  General lack of patriotism and discipline are the main 
reasons why talents do not stay in the civil service. 

     

8. The civil service generally lacks knowledge, competency, 
and experience to handle critical responsibilities for the 
talents to emulate. 

     

9. Staff Manual like Civil Service Rules, Circulars and 
Guidelines for appointments, Promotion, is outdated for 
modern people management to develop talents. 

     

10. The educational system of Nigeria country is the leading 
cause for lack of talents and skilled employees in the civil 
service. 

     

11. Lack of equal employment opportunity into the civil service 
is the leading cause for lack of talents. 

     

12. Frequent hiring of external consultants without due 
regards to the internal staff capacity is the main reason for 
the lack of talents in the service. 

     

13. The civil service is no longer what it used to be, and there 
is a need for general reorientation through talent 
management practices. 
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Section Nine: Performance of Civil Service 

S/N Performance SA A U D SD 

1. The civil service has been able to ensure consistent 

service quality to the citizens. 

     

2. The civil service has relied on its institutional 

independence to effectively carry out the activities of 

the government to the benefit of the citizens.  

     

3. The responsiveness rate of the civil to issues that 

affect the government and people has been at an 

optimal level. 

     

4. The civil service ensures that there is efficiency in the 

delivery of services and projects to the public.  

     

5. The civil service has a dedicated customers and 

relationship management template that ensures 

customers satisfaction. 

     

6. The civil service ensures that there are accountability 

and transparency in their activities. 

     

                  

Section Ten: General Comments and recommendations 

Based on your wealth of experience, state how talent management can be 

optimized to make the Civil Service more effective. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

                         Thank you for your participation. 

                                              Best regards. 

 

                                              Aminu A. Anas 
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Appendix II (Pilot Study) 

Qualitative Data Collection Instrument 

Interview questions for the top management 

              (Directors) 

 

 Introduction 

  

Thank you for accepting to participate in this pilot research work. This study 

aimed at collecting information about how talent management is being 

practiced in the civil service. Hence, the researcher seeks your 

understanding on how talent is defined and identified in the civil service. 

The questions cover various aspects of talent management practices in the 

civil service such as talent recruitment or attraction, retention, engagement, 

assessment, and development. I will also appreciate to know from your 

weight of experience and practice what are the potential or perceived 

challenges to the effective practice of talent management in the service and 

how would the talent management practices going to be optimized for the 

effective performance of the civil service of Nigeria. 

This instrument was modified and applied for the focus group 

discussion. 
 

Protocol  

 (Age, current position, years of experience in the civil service, office 

address, email address, phone numbers, etc.) 

1. In your view, what is talent?  

2. How would you describe or identify talent in the civil service? 

3. How do you manage talent in the civil service?  

4. How often do you spot talent in the civil service? 

6. What are the difficulties encountered in recruiting the talent? 

7. What are your difficulties in retaining talent in the service?  

8. How frequently do you lose them to other agencies? 
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9. What category of staff in terms of gender, position, rank, or age 

frequently leave the civil service? 

10. From your experience, which organizations are they mostly leaving the 

civil service for? 

12. In your assessment and experience, what are the major reasons for 

their leaving the service? 

13.Based on your experience, what are the constraints/ challenges 

affecting talent management practices (talent attraction, retention, 

engagement, evaluation, development) in the service?  

14. How could you categorize these challenges from the individual 

employee to organizational and national levels? 

15. In your objective opinion, how would these constraints be overcome or 
curbed? 

 
16. How can Talent Management practices be more effective in the 

Nigerian civil service? 
 

                          Thank you for the kind cooperation. 
 

Best regards 

 
Aminu A. Anas 

 

               

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


